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An All-New Brunswick 
Menu Is Feature 

Of Repast

VISIT TO SUBURBS

Board of Trade Members Guide 
Britishers in Tow of City 

Environs

Î ’S TERMS 
IN DEBT SETTLEMENT Sir James Aikins Says 

Members Not Ex
celled Anywhere

ISSUES WARNING

Quotes Increase in Com- 
, pany Profits Last 

Year

STAND CRITICIZED

-,—;—
President Feels That Concessions Granted to France and 

Italy Need Not Be the Same as Those Given 
Great Britain or Belgium.

TORONTO, Aug. 25—That 800,- « 
000 motor cars from the United 

tes entered Canada at Niagara 
Is during June, July and Aug

ust la the estimate made.
Influx of United States tourists 

ta$o the Dominion la reported to 
be If per cent greater than last 
year, particularly at Windsor, Ont

U
!

A

International Situation 
Talked Over at 

Luncheon

^ PARTY of British editors la visit
ing Saint John today and la re- 

S^cehring a warm welcome to the Loyalist 
dty of Saint John, the oldest Incor
porated dty in the British Dominions. 
The weather man joined hand* with 
the citizens In mating riui, stay here 
a pleasant one. The visiting journalists 
are the guests of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, and are accompanied on the

I ONDON, Aug. J^S"bS SL, been summoned for 

■ tills afternoon to learn from Right Hon. Winston Churchill the 
progrrse of his conversations with Finance Minister Calllaux, of 
Frence. There seems to be no hsfe that an agreement will be 
reached during the present week.

CWAMPSCOTT, Mass- Aug. 26—Settlement of the French and Italian ta- 
debtedness to the United States, in Président Coolidge>s opinion, should be 

based on the ability of the two «étions to pay, and the terms need not be the 
same, necessarily, as those granted Great Britain or Belgium.

The capacity to pay principle, which
the President believes should app|y to Howe with the added statement that 
all refunding agreements, 6 not Ip be he Relieves every opportunity should 
of1»? v hls,Tud«™en1t« br Provisions be afforded such nations as Fiance and 

the ,yersalllea treaty or any ether Italy to present to the United States 
Internationa1 agreement understood cr DebtLCommission any reasons thev 
aCLUay '^summated. may hate for seeking more liberal

This view of the executive was dis- terms than those granted Great 
closed today at the summer White Britain.

Scores Propaganda in Effort to 
Have Attorneys 

Bonded

Declares Mine Owners Know 
Miners Not Going to Arbi

trate This Year
XI rz /r V

SEA STRIKE SPREADS 
TO SOUTH AFRICA

FRANCE TO WAIT. SENATOR DANDURAND
Canadian Press.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26 - "That for 
moral worth, manhood, instructed 

minds and gentlemanly Instincts and 
conduct. Canadian lawyers, as a body, 
are not excelled in any other class or 
calling,” said Sir James Atkins, In his 
tenth annual address to the Canadian 
Bar Association, of which he Is presi
dent. The. convention of lawyers 
opened here" "today.

“That did not mean there was no 
room for improvement; it did not mean 
there were no exceptions,” added Sir 
James. “There 
weak 
many

Canadian Press.
^JILKESBARRE, Pa- Aug. 26 — 

Anthracite operators will meet 
the rititens' “no-strike” committee here 
this afternoon, to hear its appeal that 
scale negotiations broken off with the 
mine Workers, August 4, be resumed 
to prevent a suspension ta the hard 
coal fields, September 1.

The miners, in giving their reply at 
a similar conference in Hasleton yester
day, said they would clean the state and 
start afresh with the miners

DANDURAND VISITS 
JUGOSLAV CAPITAL

No Settlement With Britain Ex
pected Until Arrangements 

With America Known
I

Crew at Durban Walks Out— 
Cardiff Seamen Vote to 

Join Ranks.

journey across the continent by J. 
Harry Spilth. In their tour of New 
Brunswick they are accompanied By 
J. M. Woodman, superintendent of *61» 
vision, and G. Bruce Burpee, general 
passenger agent for New Brunswick.

The visitors were given drives to the 
sdburbs this morning and at I o’clock 
were guests of J. D. McKenna, presi
dent of the New Brunswick Publishing 
Co- at a New Brunswick luncheon at 
the Admiral Beatty Hotel. The menu 
in striking manner showed the visitors 
the productions of the province.

DRIVES TO SUBURBS

Sf*- 5
Canadian Press.!

J^ONDON, Aug. 26—The meeting, at 
luncheon yesterday, between Alan- 

Houghton, United States Am
bassador, and M, Calllaux, French 
Finance Minister, is regarded here as 
an interesting) feature in the French 
debt negotiations, and an incident of 
the highest importance.

Mr. Houghton entertained both Rt 
Hon. Winston Spencer Churchill, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, and the French

Canadian Envoy to League ol: 
Nations in Conference at 

Belgrade.LONDON, Aug. 26 — While dis
patches from several Australian ports 
My the strike of British seamen there 
continues to spread, and the Crew of 
a steamer -at Durban, South Africa, 
haa walked out, the movement is mak
ing little headway in Great Britain.

London, Liverpool, Southampton,
have been the ports chiefly affected 
here, but at none of these places is 
the situation eertdus. The sailings of 
the White Star Liners Doric and Minister.
Canopic from Liverpool have been AU reporte of the conversation he- 
somewfaat delayed. The Cunarder tween the three statesmen and the in- 
acytblu and sope of the other boats, ferences drawn from them, seemingly Caiwdlan P

-flnd|n* e® dWolty in confirm the suggestion and the general VANCOUVER, R, C
newïkî^lrf tti,ênAti2nîkeTwto^ done pàjr^O1^

Seam to meeting at Cardiff, Wales, Wlpl°g off * *** debt to that eountr>r- 
have decided to join the strike. TRIPLE PACT*EXPECTED-

The best known?.political writers in 
the morning newspapers today, say in 
effect, that there can be no Anglo- 
French settlement without the partici
pation of the United States, which is 
the real arbiter, of the situation here.
From this has arisen, in some quarters,
S suggestion that there may be a tri
partite arrangement between the repre
sentatives of Great Britain, the United 
States, and France^ on the debt ques
tion.

son B,

Canadian Praia Despatch.
. BELGRADE, Aug. 28 — Senator 
Raoul Dandurand, Minister in the Ca

ere weak characters, nadian government, without portfolio, 
resist wrong doing in the who, with Hon- Charles Stewart, Mln- 
portiinlties offered in our kter of the Interior, and Hon. P. C. 

practice, and some decidedly tortuous. W1"- Canadian High Commissioner

Among them are the stupid and the the assembly of the League of Na- 
clever, the latter more dangerous, for lions, which will open at Geneva on 
their expert knowledge of the law and Sept. 7, arrived in Belgrade today.

t aSsSF»*®*
„ - il

can ptovh reSidencc of six months in rlSht* aad liberties of a community. PoUah government, 
the oty prior to application for relief 
Wàwt. In addition to the placarding of 
railway stations, the city’s pqjicy will 
be advertised ih prairie newspapers.

, on one
condition. This condition, however, the 
operators found prohibitive. The miners 
stipulated that the operators must re
cede from their position of insisting 
that no demands would be considered 
that increased production cost.

Vancouver Moves To Stop 
Flow of tiporkless Drifters

t
HAVE FIXED POLICY.

W. W. Ingtis, chairman of the oper
ators’ scale committee, announced last 
night that departure from this fixed 
x>Hcy would be impossible because 
ligher production cost inevitably meant 
high coal to the public.

arbitration06*1**”' *” lMl,tiD|1 UP°*

Saying that the miners had had ex
perience in arbitration with the oper
ators, Mr. Lewis declared* the mine 
owners knew fuU well that the miners
1925”°* g0,ng to arbltrate this year Of

Mr. Lewis, speaking of what he 
called the miners’ demands, this year, 
of a 10" per cent, wage increase for > 
contract mineps and $1 a day additional 
for all day workers, ridiculed the pov
erty he Mid the mine owners pleaded 
whenever the time came to consider 
wages.

Tjils morning at 6AO members of the 
Board of Trade called at the Admiral 
Beatty Hotel with automobiles fud 
gave them a drive along the-Saint John 
and Kennebecasia «vers and through 
Rock wood Park. Thé visitors, ell but 
two of whom are making their first 
visit to Canada and none of whom 
have been in the Maritime Provinces 
before, expressed themselves as highly 
delighted with the beautiful scenery 
and evidence of agricultural prosperity 
which they had seen.
-- Automobiles were loaned for the oc
casion by J. G. Harrison, H. P. Robin- 

■ son, G. E. Barbour, J. D. McKenna, 
A. P. Paterson, G. C. McAvity, Colonel 
Murray McLaren, M. P., and W. S. 
Fisher. The local men accompanying 
the visitors were H. C. Schofield, W. Ç. 
A III ion* A. B. Miassie, FJ, Maclure 
Sclanders, Col. Alexander McMillan, 
M. E. Agar, H. O. Mclnemey and E. 
A. Schofield.

The cars left the hotel about 10 
o’clock and proceeded by way of King 
street, Douglas avenue and Manawa- 
gonish Road to the Westfield road. Fol
lowing the river bank and enjoying 
scenic beauties until 10.45 at which 
hour they turned cityward again. Com
ing back the party went Op over Fort 
Howe and Mt. Pleasant to Rockwood 
Park. Special permission was secured 
to take them through the park. Com
ing out the Gilbert’s Lane entrance to 
the Park they proceeded out Rothesay 
avenue to the home of General McLean, 
Rothesay, wherp a short stop was made 
to inspect the beautiful grounds, re
turning to the city about 12.45 for 
luncheon.

informing the population 
jte^dleL wprk to Van-

MfSrVUS'
coming winter } 
work, according 
ctrie employment <
d<Every railway station in the three 

prairie provinces Will be placarded
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AUSTRO - GERMAN 
UNION IS PLANNED

ous. Hence some energetic agents of ’
guarantee companies for their own 
money-making purposes, have started 
the propaganda of ‘bond the 
a slur on the honor of our 
which it resents. I

Effective curative meam 
available to the profession In organic 
self-dlsdpllne and In the exercise of 
the power which provneial legislatures 
had entrusted to the governing bodies 
of • the profession, the power to fix 
standards of admission to study and German branch of the Austro-German

People’s Union, will go to Vienna next 
Sunday to participate In a huge demr 

should be vigilantly exercised, Sir onstration for the union of Austria
with Germany.
" Herr Loche, R bas been learned, 
later Intends to go to Frantic to con
fer with former Premier Hen-lot and 
then to proceed to America.

r..

CHARGES BLOCK TO 
PROVINCIAL RIGHTS

ONE OFPAIR BLAMED p™« ?•* 
FOR FATAL SHOOTING President of Reichstag to At

tend Vienna Demonstration 
on Sunday.

Alan F torneys’
Session,Cana Preu.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 26—After a 
two days’ stay with a ranch at Puetel, 

®r.the Prince of Wales returned to the 
Argentine capital last night. Today 
the visitor will attend a luncheon ten
dered by Luls Aldunate, Chilean am
bassador. For the remainder of the 
week he will be taken under the wing 
of the British colony, the members of 
which have arranged a series of social 
functions in his honor.

res wereManitoba Insurance Superinten
dent Criticises Federal 

Officer.

Coroner’s Jury Sàys Janine 
Wife Killed Clayton 

McMullin.
British United Press. 

BERLIN, Aug. 26—Herr Loebe, presi
dent of the Reichstag, with 40 German 
deputies and 400 members of the

RIDICULES POVERTY PLEA.
As typical of the profits the com

panies were making, Mr. Lewis pointed 
to the $8,000,000 improvement in income 
which he attributed to the Lehigh 
Valley Coal Company, and Coxe 
Brothers Company, in 1924. By way of 
comparison he recalled $5,831,000 he 
said the company had earned in 1921, 
a return, he Mid, amounting to 187 
per cent, on the corporate Investment.

Mr. Lewis charged that the oper
ators wanted a suspension in the hard / 
ctial industry this year, for “subsantial 
commercial reasons.”

“They wish to dispose of their ac
cumulated stock of their steam sises 
at enhanced prices,” he Mid. “They 
are seUlng off that coal. Why should 
they negotiate when they. are making 
more money by not negotiating?”

X '

PLENTY OF MONEY 
FDR CROP MOVEMENT

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Mem, Aug. 26—Re

gret that tlie Dominion superintendent 
of insurance, “has steadfastly 1 refused 
to co-operate with the provincial su
perintendents of Insurance,” and criti
cism of his refuMl to join the. associa
tion of superintendents of insurance, 
“which resulted in Ontario being 
driven to the privy council in order to 
retain some small measure of provincial 
jurisdiction in the matter of insu
rance,” arc features of the annual re
port of the superintendent of insurance 
for Manitoba, Chkrles Heath.

Mr. Heath also charges that at dif
férait sessions of the Dominion parlia
ment, legislation hm been Introduced, 
“in the face of protests from provin
cial superintendents,” which Infringes 
on provincial rights.

Canadian Press.
WINDSOR, Ont, Aug. 26—That 

Clayton McMullin, young battery sta
tion proprietor, met his death as a 
result of a bullet through the heart, 
fired from a revolver either to the 
hands of Mrs. Ruth A. Janisse or her 
husband, Arthur Janisse, was the find
ing of the coroner’s Jury last night. 
Six witnesses were examined, but not 

Canadian Press. oneW them was able to My who fired
in^°n^2N|T»m 28—The G|°be the shot. Stanley McCullough, who
the statement by Sir^Htinry*Thornton* dLth^d thTi ^ti^t
president of the C. N. R„ that there Is ““ the }uTy. ttat
plenty of money available this year ^ * woma” ?” h*
for moving the western crop was cor- N ”=Mul“n ,WM ab<* “d
roborated last night by the general bad etag6ered to the home of Mrs. 
managers of two Canadian chfrtered Pr“? - Tarner’ «cCuUou^. said he 
banks, both of whom said that the ,Me 6ay’ No* you don’t,” and
banka were in splendid shape for the then tbree was a *econd shot fired, 
financing of the grain harvest and 
movement. The Globe adds:

“They al|o stated that the same con- 
AMHERST, N. S., Aug. 2».—The dlti°n prevailed as regards aU legiti- 

nlneteenth annual convention of the ™ata business enterprises throughout 
United Baptist Women’s Missionary ‘he Dominion, the banks having plenty 
Union of the Maritime Provinces, ™ funds on hand. While interest rates 
opened here today, in the First Baptist "*vcp°t shown much change in recent 
church. It wiU conclude tomorrow ™onths, and are about the same as 
night. Upwards of 200 ddegotes are in tbejr wefe 4 y“r ago, the fact that the 
attendance. money is available, not only for the

Yesterday the. executive was in ses- crop mevement, but for all sound busi- 
sion preparing the reports for sub- undertakings, is an encouraging 
mission to the convention. one-

An address of welcome was delivered 
by Mrs. P- L. Orchard and replied to 
by Mrs. M. F. Gregg. Mrs. W. G. Clark,
Fredericton, president of the JJjilon* 
presided and the devotionaLperiod was 
led by Mrs. R. Gullison, WoIfviUe.

practise, the power to discipline, to 
suspend and to strike off. This power

James said.

2 TRAPPERS’ BODIES 
FOUND AFTER YEAR

PROTECTION NEEDED

Two Bank Managers Say no 
Scarcity For Any Legitimate 

Business.

“It is easier to guard against ignor
ance and stupiditjKby education tests, 
than it is against torturous character 
by ethical tests and yet from the lat
ter is the greatest danger. Character 
counts for much In gainful business, 
and trade, but for more In the pro
fessions.

“If the public is protected against 
Ignorant and prowling lawyers, reliable 
advocates and attorneys will be the 
better of It. If the courts and official 
bodies fail to keep the lawyer right, 
the public cannot; they can only growl, 
and they do.”

HOUSE AND BARN AT 
SHEDIAC IS BURNEDPair Died in Cabin Littered 

With Furs Amid North B.C. 
Wilderness.N. B. LUNCHEON

The “New Brunswick Luncheon” 
tendered the visiting British jeurnalists 
in salons A, B and C of the Admiral 
Beatty Club suite today following an 
automobile roundabout of surrounding 
scenic country, proved a. delightful 
follow-dp to the trip and as the guests, 
bpth visiting and local, foregathered 
In the lobbies of the hotel and re
paired to the private dining floor, in
troductions ahd good fellowship were 
of the heartiest.

GUESTS OF HONOR 
The guests sat around one large table 

at the head of which the host, J. D. 
McKenna, president of the New Bruns-

Loss Placed at $3,000—Woods 
Fire Sweeps 300 to 400 

Acres.
Canadian Press.

VICTORIA, B C., Aug. 26—The 
bodies of Peter Ackerman and George 
Williams, who went'into the wilds of 
Northern British Columbia more than 
a year ago from Fort • George, have 
been found. Diaries on the bodies in
timated that they were overcome by 
sickness.

The bodies were found in a cabin 
littered with furs which had been scat
tered about by wild animals. A note 
which Williams left for his only son, 
residing at Edmonton, after giving 
directions for finding caches containing 
$2,000 worth of furs, concluded with 
the words: “The roof leaks—Good- 
by.”

Girl Who Spumed
Flirt Is Assaulted

200 Attend Baptist 
Missionary Meeting

Cruiser Cape Town 
In Vancouver Harbor

Special to The Tlmee-Stsr.
SHEDIAC, Aug. 26—Fire of un

known origin last night destroyed the 
house, barn and outbuildings of Peter 
Lirette. The buildings were situated 
a short distance from the lumber mill 
of Hon. E. ,A. Smith on tire Scoudouc 
River, about one mile from Shediac. 
The family was away at the time, but 
neighbors saved part of the furniture. 
The total loss is estimated at, $3,000-

FOREST bLaze.

A fire In the woods between the 
residence of Councillor Fisher and 
Scoudouc village, five miles west of this 
town, swept over 300 or 400 acres of 
land, some of., valuable woodland own
ed by J. Bourque. The blase died 
down last night. Fire fighters are en
deavoring to stamp out the fire. No 
buildings in the vicinity were In im- 

I mediate danger.

NEWARW, N. J., Aug. 26—Detec
tives are scouring Newark today for 
two modern Don Juans who beat one • 
of two young women who refused to 
promenade with them.

Miss Dorothy Kist, 24, of Newark, 
told the police that when she and her 
sister repulsed the advances of two 
flirty youths, one of them slapped her 
face and then kicked her.

BREEDERS ORGANIZE.

TRURO, N. S, Aug. 26—Ayrshire 
breeders of Nova Scotia organised a 
provincial Ayrshire Club at a meet
ing of some forty breeders who met at 
the Agricultural College here yester
day. R. A. Douglas, M.P.P., Plctou 
county, was chosen president

WAR VESSELS AT HALIFAX.

HALIFAX, Aug. 26—H. M. S. Wis
taria, Commander King, arrived here 
yesterday from Bar Harbor, Me, after 
making calls at Saint John and Yar
mouth. H- M. S. Valerian arrived also 
from sea. The Wistaria entered dry 
dock.

1

Canadian Press.
VANCOUVER, B. C, Aug. 26.— 

The British light cruiser tape Town, 
entered the harbor yesterday and will 
remain in local waters for 10 days. 
Mayor L. D. Taylor and board of ald
ermen boarded the Cape Town and ex
tended an official welcome to Captain 
G. H. Knowles, and the officers and 
sailors under his command.

HOSPITAL BURNS,
GLACE BAY, N. S, Aug. 26—The 

Glace Bay smallpox hospital at Quarry 
Point was destroyed by fire at mid
night last night.

Continued on Page 2, column 1.

NEW COMPANY IN 
„ MONCTON FORMED

I
BLAST KILLS CHILD.

ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 26.—After 
he and his playmates had kindled a 
fire around a gasoline tank, James 
Beal, ten, received fatal Injuries 
when the tank exploded. His com- 
panion was unhurt

Former M.P.P. in N. S. 
Faces Perjury Charge

POLICE KILL TWO.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 26—Two persons 
were killed when Chinese police today 
fired into a crowd of dockyard work
ers besieging the police station and de
manding the release of four arrested 
workmen.

| The Weather |«
Canadian Press.

AMHERST, N. S, Aug. 26-Grow-

$100,000,000 iiE eBsEB
r P “ada an affidavit, Gilbert N. Alien, ex-

Increase Seen
_ -g- T- e tf™ber flret» Judge Wallace presiding.

In Crop Value ïïS'A'l"?. 5Z.Tr
A. G. Cummings, prothonotary, all of 
Halifax.

Partnership in Railway Town 
Dissolved; One in Tracedie 

' Registered.
Denied Love, 
Servant Girl 
Takes Own Life

SYNOPSIS—Pressure has dim
inished to the east and south 
of the Great Lakes, and increas
ed over northern Ontario. Ex
cept for a few light scattered 
showers in Ontario the weather, 
has been fine over the Dominion.

FORECASTS:
Fair and Cooler.

MARITIME — Fresh westerly 
to northerly winds, mostly fair » 
and cooler tonight and Thursday.

NEW ENGLAND—Fair and 
cooler tonight and Thursday; 
fresh, possibly strong 
and north winds^

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Aug. 26—

ENDORSE FUSION.
KINGSTON, Ont, Aug. 26—The 

Kingston branch of the Great War 
Veterans by a formal vote endorsed 
the proposed amalgamation of the ex
isting various organizations In Canada,

“MADE IN SAINT JOHN”Special to The Tlmes-Star.
FREDERICTON, Aug. 26 — Rev.

Henry Francis Gillen, Roman Catholic,
Saint John, and Rev, Arthur G. Haber- 
lin, Rollingdam, Charlotte county,
United Church of Canada, have been

r. 'r“'•STcfS*. T°»°nto,h*"t
and H. Waldo Steeves, jjoing business Thornton, president of the C.
in Moncton under the name of The N. R, arrived ta Toronto today. 
Rodd Drug Company, have dissolved He stated that the, railway is 
partners^ pARTNERSHIp ghrtag serious consideration to the.

Carrie Faudel, wife of Richard problem of motor-bus competition. 
Fandel, of Tracadle, Gloucester county, The crop of western Canada wfH 
and George Faudel, of the same place, be worth $100,006000 more than

Tracadie. crop is good, though not, perhaps,
Moncton Realties. Ltd, has been in- * bumper one.” 

corporated to engage in a general land “There ft a very healthy feeling 
and real estate business Those Incor- the west,” be Mid. “You cannot 
porated are Aubrey S. Ferguson, H. T. . , ____
Reilly and Kathleen E. Steeves, all of tUfo that ‘mou#t “ moneT loose 
Moncton. The capital stock Is $9,000, without producing a favorable ef- 
pnd head office is at Moncton. 1 feet on business condition*”

Exhibition Number of The Telegraph-Journal and The 
Evening Timcs-Star to Contain New Features 

This Year

KILLED ON WARSHIP
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—One 

man was killed in an explosion on the 
battleship Oklahoma yesterday while 
enroute with the fleet from New Zea
land to Samoa.

QTTAWA, Aug. 26—Unrequited 
love was the reason 'given to 

letters left by Mary Woodhall, 18- 
year-old girl immigrant, wh^died 
yesterday from having drunk nitric 
add. She took the poison Sunday 
and only died after two days of 
agony. She was employed as a 
housemaid at a local doctor’s, end 
the fact that her employer was 
away on his honeymoon, and that 
this pleasure would be denied bar, 
apparently preyed on her mind. 
The name of the young man who 
failed to return her love, is not 
known. In her letters she calls 
Urn Jack,

19 SAILORS DESERT. <
WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—Uncle 

Sam’s Jack tars liked New Zealand, 
despatches received here, Indicate 
When the United States 
sailed from Auckland

a
THE Exhibition Number of the Telegraph-Journal and Tlmes-Star will 
* tain a new feature this year, In the form of a “Made In Saint John” section 

of about eight pages. This section will be entirely devoted to Saint John manu
facturers and their advertising, and forms a most instructive and interesting 
department.

The activities of local manufacturers will be outlined, and the wide field 
covered by many of them will be an eye-opener to many people of New 
Brunswick, who are not acquainted with the immensity of Saint John’s Indus- 

ALF MILLION FIRE. trial activities.
AVON, Calif., Aug. 26.—Damage An attempt is being made by these newspapers to cover every industry, but

waamcaUBedatlas!lfniagh™lby0a flre^n ***“ there br “J.heve been ^erloo^d bT tb* P»P*»’ representatives, a 

the plant of the Associated Oil Com- “lephooe “U « all that is necessary from the manufacturer to have the omission 
pany here. j rectified. This section wiU be closed within a few days.

con- northwest
warships 

yesterday It 
was discovered 19 “gobs” had desert-

NEW CABLE TESTED.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 26.—A 
new 'direct cable line from London 
-to San. Francisco was successfully 
tested yesterday. It will be opened 
September B.

ed. Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. Yesterday night
i

STEAMER AGROUND 
BOSTON, Aug. 26—The Dollar Line 

steamship President Garfield, 
aground on Half Moon Shoal, off Cape 
Cod today radio despatches to coast
guard headquarters here stated. The 
coastguard cutter Acushnet was pro
ceeding from Woods Hole to her as
sistance.
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New York .. 68

64
88 76 88was
40 70 40 ■ 348 66 46
68 88 60
70 86 66

74 56
88 60
80
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MANY IN TRIBUTE 
TO MRS. E. WALSH

Father Cloran Furnishes Large 
Choir To Sing At Exhibition

t WEST END CHILDREN Wedding Gifts 
THOUGHT POISONED InSIGHTS H E IS FINED $50.

Robert Sherwood pleaded guilty to 
an offence under the health act and was 
lined $50 by Magistrate Henderson this 
morning in the police court.

DETECTIVE RETURNS
Detective Kilpatrick returned this 

morning from Dorchester, where he has 
been giving evidence in the case in 
which Otty Northrop is named.

HON. MR. COPP HERE.
Hon. A. B. Copp, Secretary of State 

in the Dominion Government, declared 
last evening, whl's In the city, he had 
no information to give concerning the 
prospect of a Federal election. He will 
return to Ottawa next week.

Fine ChinaJ Large Number Attend Funeral 
and Hundreds Call at Bereav

ed Home.

Believed Little Ones Picked up 
Poison Placed For

The Exhibition Association met this 
morning in the office at the exhibition 
grounds with F. .A. Dykeman, presi
dent, in the chair. It was decided to 
accept the offer of Rev. James Cloran 
to supply a choir for chorus singing, 
free of charge. Special arrangements 
will be mad# so that these concerts

will be staged in front of the grand
stand on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings during the fair 
prior to the openlhg of the evening 
programme. The choir will be 200 
voices, and the concerts will last about 
20 minutes. Some routine business 
was also disposed of this morning.

Cals.
H vüandF R^'afc^1"0**1 /SsertTp™** °* R°y*l Doulton,

O. H. WARWICK CO.,, LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

The high regard in which Mrs. Elis
abeth Walsh was held and the respect 
and esteem of all who knew her were 
shown this morning at the funeral, held 
from her home id Main street. Citizens 
in every walk of| life assembled to pay 
a last tribute to the memory of a 
friend, and to many a one a benefactor. 
The funeral cortege wended its way 
to Holy Trinity church, hundreds 
walking behind the hearse. At the 
church high mass of requiem was cele
brated by Rev. F. Cronin, with Rev 
James Clorafi, C. SS. R, rector of St 
Peter's church, and Rev. Wm. Mc
Cullough, C. SS. R. being present in 
the sanctuary. After mass the body 
was taken to the old Catholic cemetery 

The following (terns are from the where interment tooklplace. Relative 
Maritime Baptist:-- acted as paH bearers. Many magnifl-

Rev. G. S. Weaver, pastor of the An- cent floral tributes and a large number 
tlgonlsh Baptist church, has been ill for of spiritual offerings were received. The 
some time at at Martha's Hospital In former came from Halifax, Moncton 
that town.' Prince Edward Island and Boston. Dur-

Deacon C. Edgar Whidden, of An- ing the days since her death hundreds 
tlgonlsh, has been 111 at his home. hsfve called at the bereaved home with

Rev. R. W. Hopkins, pastor of the words of sympathy.
First and Second Grand Lake churches,
Queens Co., N.\ B., was a caller at our 
office last week, 
of the work of his churches.

Miss Mabel H. Parsons holds the posi
tion of dean in Hartshorn Memorial Col
lege, Richmond, Virginian. She writes 
that she Is a member of Grove Street 
Baptist, church, where our own Dr. W.
W. Weeks Is pastor. Dr. Weeks Is also 
one of the trustees of Hartshorn Col
lege.

After more than four years' service as 
pastor at Westport, N. 8-, Rev. J. R 
Anderson has resigned to accept a Cal 
of the West Yarmouth church at Che- 
goggln, N. S.

We learn that on Sunday the 16th 
Inst., Rev, F. A. Hubley resigned the 
pastorate of the St, Martins church, to 
accept the invitation of the River He- 
bert-Maccan pastorate, thus Succeeding 
Rev. R. S. Meadows, who takes up work 
under the home mission board as past
or-at-large.

Rev. S. Walter Schuyma 
bans, VL, a former pastor In the Mari
time Provinces, was a caller at our of
fice recently. He is spending his vaca
tion here.

Rev. R. W. Bennett, D. D., pastor of 
the Immanuel church, Truro, N. S„ spent 
his vacation on a motor trip through 
parts of Nova Scotia, New BrunsWlok 
Quebec and the New England State* 
traveling altogether over .2,200 miles.
Dr. Bennett was accompanied by hi# 
wife and their daughter. Dr. Bennet 
reports very highly on the hospitality 
received, from the people of Quebec. He 
relates 
evening

Two children, Stanley McLeod end 
Wesley Griffith, living in Guilford 
street, were taken ill yesterday and it 
was said showed symptoms of poison
ing. People in that locality report 
that at least four cats have been pois
oned since Friday, and it is thought 
that the youngsters in some way 
picked up something poisonous left 
lying «round for the cats and dogs. 
They were treated by a doctor although 
their case was not serious. People are 
indignant over the affair and the mat
ter was reported to the police. Ser
geant O’Neill made an investigation 
but was unable to find any poisoned 
substance in the street.

:

Continued from Page 1.f*:
s

wick Publishing Co. Ltd» presided with 
H. P. Robinson occupying the vice- 
chair. On Mr. McKenna’s right sàt 
Capt. E. Altham of the Morning Post, 
London and on his left John A. Buist 
of the Herald, Glasgow, Scotland. On 

■i Mr. Robinson’s right was John Sayer 
of the Belfast, (Ireland) Telegraph and 

£ on bis left H. Reid of the Dally News, 
Cardiff, Wales. The other visitors were:

J. F. Chapter, Westminster Gazette, 
London.

PERSONAL NOTES OF 
BAPTIST INTEREST

tions make for the production of the 
finest grade of wool grown in Canada.

THE VEGETABLES-

iNew Brunswick produces the finest 
of seed and table potatoes. Through 
the port of Saint John there was last 
year shipped from this province to 
Cuba 8,000,000 bushels in addition to 
large cargoes to Great Britain and 
Western Canada. The average produc
tion of field crops in this province is 
$40,000,000.

Rev. Dr. Bennett’s Tribute to 
Hospitality Shown on Visit 

to Quebec.
5HAND SEVERELY CUT.

Albert H. Carr, a carpenter employed 
with the New Brunswick Power Com
pany, met with an accident yesterday 
afternoon, and his hand was severely 
lacerated. Mr, Carr was running a 
board through the buzz planer and his 
hand slipped and dropped 
knives of the machine. He v 
to the General Public Hospital for 
treatment. This morning it was said 
that his condition was good and it is 
hoped to save the band.

TO CHINA.
Prof. Parker Bayne and his wife and 

family have returned to Toronto after 
a short visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Folkins, "West Saint John. Professor 
Bayne had been teaching all summer 
at Acadia University. He Is a mis
sionary and was to have returned lo 
his work in China last month, but owing 
to the troubles there he delayed his 
departure. He expects to leave for the 
Orient in October*

r.
i y mHugh Martin, Daily News, ’London.

— W. A. Renton, Daily Chronicle, Lon- THE BLUEBERRIES.

T. G. R. Paterson, The Times, Lon- Even the stalled barren lands of 
jog j New Brunswick produce a delicacy,

C J. Jorey, Dally Telegraph, London. ‘he f^ering and exporting of which

ju* <*•«, *•—»•* fcTOftfpgaagsF we*i. «ara aFifSSStS ïrstst:
" Local guests included:—Gen. H. H. ural state and in cans, and yield to the

McLean,.Dr. Murray MacLeren, M. P» pickers and carulers many thousands 
Frank B. Ellis, Hon. W. F, Roberts, of dollars annually.
Dr. R R. Taylor, CoL A. E. Massle, —rww era * WMPPPTWC
Hon. W. E. Foster, T. H. Bstabrooks, T™ STRAWBERRIES
F. Maclure Sclanders, T. F. Dfummle, One of New 'Brunswick’s important 
R. B. Buchanan, Wm. Swanton, W. S. crops. Handled under modern condi- 
AUison, J. M. Robinson, G. C. P. Me- tions these appetising harries are for- 
Intyre, G. Clifford McAvity, G., Brice warded in cooled refrigerator cars to 
Burpee, A. Nell McLean, Judge H. 0. the large centre of Canada and the 
Mclncrney, S. Allan Thomas, G. Ernest United States, where their noted flavor 
Baibour, E. J. Hen ne berry, Col. W. H. boa earned fir them growing markets. 
Harrison, M.L.A.-elect, H. C. Scho- New Brunswick produces each year 
field, Medley Scovll, H. R. Ross, James over 2,000 tons of this luscious fruit.

the ICR CREAM.
Mackay, Mile B. Agar, M.L.A.-elect, Dairying is one of-the most promis
ed. Alex. McMillan, A. J. West, R. E. ing of New Brunswick’s Industrie, and 
Smith, A. J. Gray, F. A. Dykeman, ice cream an important product of her 
E: A. Schofield, Walter C. Allison, A. creameries. The value of the creamery 
P. Paterson, Rv T. Haye, L. P. D. butter and cheee manufactured in 
Tilley, M.L.A.-elect, A. F. Blake, J. 1924 was $750,000—but this is alto- 
Harry Smith, Mayor F. L. Potts, gether apart from home dairy products, 
M.L.A.-eiect, and J. M. Woodman. which add very considerably to the 

The combined salons wee sump- above figure. Standardization of dairy 
tously decked with flowers and palms, products for export would place New 
the table being outlined in blossoms Brunswick in a splendid position to 
and sentinelif 1 with towering boa- compete in the British markets. The 
qoeti. Roundabout on the floor, in the advantage enjoyed here in transpor- 
corners and topping the furniture, a tation charge on overseas shipments 
wealth Of feathery palms and ferns lent give promise of a great development 
striking background. National bunting n the dairy industry- 
«ave patriotic atmosphere.

AN ALL N. B. MENU!

mBUSINESS LOCALS !/

on the 
wm takens /Hats, 50c. to $1.—Ideal Millinery.

9699—8—20

OLIVE STREET GARAGE
The Olive St. Garage and Service 

Station, West End, has recently in
stalled a 10-gallon visible pump for 
handling White Rose gasoline, and they 
invite the motoring public to pay them 
a visit Street paving in the victniry | 
is now completed.

Moonlight and dance. S. S. Majestic, 
to Chapel Grove, tonight 9693-8-27

Cool off In the “Y” pool these hot 
days. Special privileges to non-mem- 

9806—8—27

Members of the Uniform Rank, 
Knights of Pythias, are requested to 
parade at 1.80 on Thursday afternoon, 
Aug. 27.

COUCH L A DOUBLE BED
Always you are ready" for visitors with one 

these Simmons slide-out Couches* All-steel frame 
and spring with folding double mattress, covered 
as in picture by green denim or a good quality
cretonne, $12.45. ^ _

, i ■ . ..

of

PERSONALS
■ He reports hopefully

Mrs. Harold Hooper (nee Cunning
ham), will receive at her borne, 191 
Princess street, on Thursday. August 27. 
from 4 to 4.80 p. m. 9616—8—27

Mrs. Bruce S. Robb, of Moncton, was 
recalled to Saint John yesterday owing 
to the serious illness of her mother, Mrs. 
W. J. Fraser, who had suffered a second 
Paralytic stroke.

Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Fetch, of Saint 
John, returned yesterday from, Kent 

I county, where they have been Spending 
several days.

Friends of Miss Evelyn O’Brien will 
be pleased to hear that she Is recover
ing from Injuries received In an auto
mobile accident at Nauwigewatfk. on lasf 
Sunday evening. She is still a patient 
in the hospital, but expects to be about 
again In a few days. Her brother, 
Joseph, who was also Injured, is con
valescing at his home, 294 Germain 

_ street.
Miss Rosamond Moore, of Chlpman. 

has returned to her home after visiting 
Mr. and Mr* C. W. Folkins of King 
street. West Saint John.

Mrs. Annie Longley, of Lawrence- 
town, N. S., has returned home after 
visiting her sister, Mr* R. M. Turner, 
Mlllldge avenue.

C. W. Plercy, superintendent of the 
Saint John lire alarm, left this morning 
on the Governor Dlngiey for a week’s 
trip to Boston and Other places of in
terest.

Dr. Wi S. Carter, superintendent of 
education for New Brunswick, was In 
Saint John today on his way to Fred
ericton.

Mrs. H. p. Roes and children have re
turned from Campobello, where they 
had been visiting for six weeks. They 
were accompanied by Mies - Gwendlyn 
Hampton, Mrs. Ross’ sister, who will 
spend a few weeks here visiting rela
tives and friends.

My. and Mrs. Ernest Miller and child 
have left for their home In Milford, 
Mass, after visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Stbven McDonald, 75 Elm street.

Mrs. W, B. McIntyre, of Saint John, 
was the «abet of Rev. 8. J. Perry and 
Mrs. Berry In Moncton on Monday, on 
her way to the Baptist Women's con
vention In Amherst »

Mrs. J. F. VanBusklrk, Miss Jean 
VanBusklrk,- Miss Eleanor VanBusklrk 
and Miss S. C. Kelly motored to Saint 
John yesterday from Fredericton.

9814—8—28

I

bers. i*».

>v9597—8—29
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HELP BOOST ROWING.
Delightful sail on Kennebeeasis 

River, followed by dance in R. K. 
Y. C. Club House, Wednesday evening, 
Aug. 26, to defray expenses of Harry 
Glggry Maritime single sculling cham
pion, add Willie Logan, Junior ars- II 
man, yr Halifax. Busses leave Adc- 
laide street corner, 8, 8.15, 850 o’clock. | 

9518—8—27

Port Large Bed, $23.55
Massive Walnirt finished Steel Simmons Bed, 

complete with guaranteed link fabric Spring and 
Simmons layer felted Mattress—all standard sizes,
$23.55-

OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.
Wednesday, . Aug. 26. 

Stmr. George Cochrane, 121, Dicks, 
from Montreal. i

:
■

n, of St AI «•prrrfdd. ?s& l»r,v^i

Cleared.

s
r

Lady 
Pythidg
Wednesday afternoon and evening to 
arrange bouquets 9596—8—21

friends of the Knights of 
e/e requested to be on hand

. . •»
Coastwise—Stmr. Empîess, 'eï?' Mac- 

g?n®jg. fo„r Dlffby: gas schre. Freda and
ISi '
Bernadine, 24, Adams, for Lord’s Cove.

THE APPLES.
Were grown to. the Saint John River 

Valley where New Bruy wick’s wide
ly celebrated Mackintosh Reds are 
among the many varieties produced- 
To eat a \New Brunswick Mackintosh 
is to partake of an apple-tban which 
none more attractive in appearance, 
more delicious in flavor or more remu-

< i

•-
GAME THIS EVENING.

On the north end diamond this even
ing the Nationals and Imperials will 
meet in a regular league game of the 
City Intermediate League.

The menu seemed to be designed to 
impress upon the visiting newspaper
men from the Motherland ttyrt the 
Province of New Brunswick quite 
alone and of Its own resources can sup
ply as appetising a bill of fare aa the 
whole world combined. It was aa fol
lows»

New Brunswick Clam Bouillon 
New Brunswick Celery 

New Brunswick Rose Radishes 
New Brunswick (Saint John 

Harbor) Salmon 
(Admiral Beatty)

/J ,Fu rn irureT^uAsiSk
/ ^ 30.-39 Dock O

NEW COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
Sailed.

Stmr. Governor^mgle"ya28stUfngails, 
for Boston via Lu bee and Eastport.t. following incident:—“One 

were preparing to camp 
for the night, when a man came put and 
as best he could Kt.ua know that it wa# 
likly to be a stormy night He would 
not hear of our camping out and in
sisted that We accept his hospitality 
and come over to hie houee. He and his 
wife gave us the beet rooms and the 
best food, and in the morning refused 
to accept *t»r payment for their kind
ness; this in aplte of the fact that I 
had succeeded in letting him know (hat 
I was a protestant clergyman. I confess 
that X learned A lesson In courtesy,'’

iterative to the grower—Is packed In 
any part of the world. The apples 
served today are the advance guard of 
New Brunswick’s rapidly increasing 
crop, They are Crimson Beauties and 
Red Aetrichans. The yearly average 
apple shipments of this province 
amount to 76,000 barrels, but are cap
able of a wide and profitable ex- 
pension, ,

Ike toast to His Majesty the King 
was proposed by Mr. McKenna and 
honored with enthusiasm. Dr. F. R. 
T»ylo? proposed “Our Visiting News- 
paper Friends;’’ .

SOME ENJOY GOLF
• This afternoon the party were left 
to their own devices, members of the 
Board of Trade being on hand to act 
as guides to whatever part of the city 
or suburbs they might wish,to visit. 
Several oi the party took advantage of 
this to have a game of golf at the 
Riverside Golf and Country Club.

Tomorrow morning they leave on 
the steamer Empress for Digby and 
will spend three days in Nova Scotia. 
Yarmouth will be visited first and from 
there they will motor through the An
napolis Valley and to Halifax. - ■

ARE DELIGHTED
F. G. R. Peterson, of the London 

Times, said this was the first time he 
had visited the Maritime Provinces and 
he. had been delighted with what he 
had seen in New Brunswick. The mem
bers of the party had an idea that 
while there was some settled land (a 
thé province it was largely forest and 
they were agreeably surprised to see 
the eplendld farms which we had here. 
It had been a revelation to them and 
would be so to any person not ac
quainted with the province. They 
would certainly be in a position to cor
rect some of the wrong impressions 
which prevailed In the Old Country 
about this province.

Some most noted special writers in 
England are Included in the partjt 
among them being C. J. Jory, author
ity on the Balkans and Hugh S. Mar
tin, who represented his paper in Ire
land during the i strenuofis days pre
ceding the ihlrth of the Free State.

MARINE NOTES.m FOR SALE 
CHEVROLET COUPE 

1924 Modeln The steamer Manchester Exchange Is 
en route here from Manchester with general cargo.

The Canadian Runner will dock to
night at the local refinery to discharge raw sugar.

The Emily Maersk le due here the 
latter part of the week from Cuba with 
raw sugar.

The Spea lwll arrive from-San Dom
ingo about Friday with raw sugar.

rvrwv'
Ur Equipped with six cord tires, tire 

covers, stop light, windshield wip
ers, front wheel, large horn, valve 
silencer.

:
B i TA.

* New Brunswick Baby Ldbste
xSkBftShSSL

New. Brunswick Cauliflower

ss
New Brunswick • Blueberries 

New Brunswick Apples 
Demi Tease

VjmThis car Is in Al condition me
chanically; email mileage, paint 
good, nickel like new.

THE N. B. USED CAR 
EXCHANGE

:

M’Màïï*'

wm.
Too Late for Classification Telephone 4078.-I». r. r* 137 Rothesay Aye.

9810-8-31“Bubble Boat” b
Seen In Saint John

;WANTED.
WANTED—Experienced general maid.

who can do plain cooking. Good 
wages.—Mrs. H. E, Beyea, 4 Chlpman 
Place,, corner Peel street

I
>

fTHE CLAM BOUILLON,
This Is the product of the factory of 

8c Elite, Pocologan, Charlotte

.SÀVETHECOUPONS
for Free Boys’ Watches

LOUIS GREEN’S

■
fe. The “Bubble Boat,” a bathing nov

elty, has made Its appearance in Saint 
John, and is the centre of much at
traction in a Xing street store.

It "consists of two side hart and one 
end bar with two wide straps of can
vas stretched across for seats, ft it 
supported by a large heavy rubber 
balloon or float at the stern and two 
smaller ones at the front. It can either 
be propelled by a double paddle or 
with Its sixteen square feet of sail 
rigged. It will skim lightly over the 
surface of the water as rapidly and 
easily as a skiff. It is very bouyant and 
will comfortably accommodate two or 
three persons.

county, 85 miles' west at Saint John, 
and located on the Bay of- Fundy. 
Their output, which la exclusively 
clains, is sold in Canada and the 
United States.

THE LOBSTERS.

LOST.
LOST—Yeetertiy morning from auto

mobile between Salisbury and Petib- 
cmllac. brown leather bag containing 
sum of money, white gold wrist watTh 
Initials F. E. G., fountain pen, toilet 
articles, calendar marked LJmn Institute 
for Savings, small purse souvenir, I.ynn 
flve-cent savings bank. Finder please 
notify Mrs. P. J. Gray, Salisbury, N. B.

:
NOTICE TO PLEASURE SEEKERS.

Steamer Majestic sails 8 o’clock 
Wednesday evening for Chapel Grove. 
A "landing will be made and « few 
hours’ recreation spent in dancing, cards 
and music. The Country Club have 
kindly loaned their beautiful pavilion, 
and special music has been arranged 
for dancing. Special car service has 
been arranged to meet boat. Prices: 
Ladles, 86c,; gents, 66.

X >CIGAR
STORE

i u l-i.l jk-

A2 Yearly Sale.
7-29 tf

Built with room for the feet to grow and built the 
Francia & Vaughan way out of extra quality leathers, the 
School Shoes at the half, yearly Sale stand up far longer 
and cost quite less. And they take sewn resoling.

You never saw better Goodyear welt Calf Straps 
for older Girls than those in Black or Brown at $2.98. 

twear two or more peurs of common kind.
$2.98 gets $6.50 worth in Calf Oxfords in sizes

. \These were caught on Northumber
land Straits, the body of water separ
ating the province of Prince Edward 
Island from New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia- On the coasts of these three 
-Maritime Provinces one-third of the 
entiri l<*6ter catch of the world Is 
annually made. The value of this 
catctk which is sold all over the world, 
both In the raw state, as served at 

■this dinner, and also to cans, is esti
mated at $1,500,000.

THE SARDINES.
These are the products of the fdP 

" tory of Connors Bros, located at 
Black’s Harbor, 50 miles west of Saint 
John. This" factory is the largest sar
dine canning plant in the British Em
pire; and the largest of its kind In the 
world. Its output is sold in alt parts 
of tiie world and aggregates 20,000,000 
tins per year.

CORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, Ingrown Nalls, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches>

W. W. CLARK
Chiropodist and Masseur.

44 King Square. Phone M. 4781

TO LET
Flat, five room and bath, in the 

fOrangS Terrace,” 120 Prtt street. Very 
«entrai. Heated apartment, four 
private bath, etc., at 9 Weliingto

P. K. HANSON,
THE LIBRARY

rooms, 
n Row.94688-21

Moonlight and dance, S. S. Majestic, 
to Chapel Grove, tonight. 9698-8-27 ’Phone M. 789.

SriMRS* M. ARSENAULT
The body of Mrs. Mary Arsenault, I 

wife of John Arsenaûlt, Was taken to I 
Enniskillen this morning for burial at ] 
that place.

3 to 6.
And in sizes 11 to 2 you get real Calf Boots AO

with oak tanned sole leather at.......................
Kid lined patent or Calf Oxfords—sizes 11 to 2, 

broad toe and Goodyear welt—$4.50 values *«> AO
on Sale at ....................................................................

Patent or colored Sandals for Misses and Children 
well below half price. Notice also the other Straps for 
older Girls and all that’s here for Boys.

:

PURDY TO DRY DOCK.
The river steamer D. 

will enter the dry dock 
Courtenay Bay to have the stem bear
ings re-bushed. This Work will prob
ably take several days.

Beginning Thursday Morning
We Offer a Nine Day Clean Up of

,J. Purdy I 
tomorrow at

, "

Francis Sr Vaughan
>9 KING STREET

ON WAY TO CAPITAL.
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier of New 

Brunswick, and Hon. Burton Hill, Min
ister of Public Works in the Provincial 
Government, were in the city yesterday. 
They were on their way to Fredericton 
to attend a meeting of the Government 
today.

y

Men’s and Young Men’s ClothingTHE SALMON, .
.These are caught within sight of the 

Admiral Beatty Hotel and are world 
famous as “Saint John Harbor 841- 
mon,” being so listed on the menus of 
many of this largest and moat famous 
hotels and restaurants of America. The 
commercial fresh salmon Industry of 
New Brunswick last year yielded $500,- 
000. New Brunswick rivers, such as 
the Restigouche, Toblque and the Mir- 
emlchi, provide the finest salmon rod 
fishing for the sportsman of any rivers 
in the world. TTiese fish are frequently 
caught weighing 40 pounds. The total 
average value of the fisheries of New 
Brunswick is $6,000,000.

THE LAMB»
New Brunswick spring lamb 

from tiie wonderful pastures of this 
province, where droughts are unknown," 
where s spring or a brook is always 
tol be found and where climatic tondi-

*i Vi ft a n.n_n WWWMWWWMMWWWII

All Summer Suits, all broken lots, without regard to 
regular prices, are grouped at

GI FTS THAT 1A»T

Hoosier Club 
Sale •

Will Close Satsnlay Noas

! 1 $15, $20, $24.50, $29.50, $32.50 ■Çri

1 For The Lad

\1SPORTS MODELS—All one price, $20.
Suits with extra Knickers, now one price, $29.50.

EXTRA TROUSERS with a number of the $24.50 
and $29.50 Suits.

OUTING TROUSERS—Sale price $3.50; sizes 36 
to 42.

WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS, sale price $7.50.
KNICKERS—Tweed, linen, palm-beach—sale prices ' 

$3.50 to $6.50.
ATHLETIC UNDERWEAR, regular $1.00 and up 

—at 20 per cent discount.
Prices are reduced because we must have room for new

Several 1
Saturday doming is your 
last chance to secure this 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet

comes

for
ONLY $1.00 DOWN

‘I AM READY TO CRY* 
said a woman in an old 
fashioned kitchen when 
she had finished getting 
the third meal that day. 
"My _ feet, my head and 
my back ache and I’m so 
tired I can hardly stand."

Why don’t you get a 
Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet 
and sit down while* 
work?

A Hoosier places your 
whole kitchen at your 
fingers’ end and saves 
miles of steps.

All we ask is only $1.00 cash down and any Kitchen 
Cabinet will be delivered right to your home.

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
Sole Agents

A Boy gains in manliness on possessing a 
Watch. He feels his responsibilities more—no 
longer tempted to be late for school meals, 
chores.

He feels proud to own such an important 
check upon time. And to live up to it. So 
when you give him a Watch you give him the 
height of his boyish ambition and you also 
give him a new character

Notices of Births, Marriage* 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Ü

\WBm
DEATHS

M»o*f»r Bttmty—Contn with il~ ^11 V
Jfaffwf Doors or Aoff Dogra II

THE CLUB PLAN IS:
II.00 down and we will deliver 

any Kitchen Cabinet to your home.
No interest, extra fees or collect

ors going to your home.
Balance in twelve small monthly 

payments—a whole year to pay.
Open Friday Night

Come in tomorrow and get your 
name on the club roll.

goods.MACDONALD—In this city .alter a 
brief illness, at her residence, 43 Cedar 
Street, on Aug. 26, 1926, Idore E„
widow of Dr. Manfred H. MacDonald, 
leaving a daughter, a step-daughter and 
step-son, brother, two sister* three 
half-sisters to mourn.

Funeral Thursday afternoon from her 
late residence. Service at 8 o’clock.

Prices are reduced because it's cheaper for us to sell now 
than to carry them over. j

Price reductions are logical for you and for us. So 
their is nothing amazing about this sale. It's good busi
ness all the way 'round.

Early comers will get the better selection.

urge.

Good Watches like the picture—guaranteed 
15 jewel movements inside Sterling Sil 
—from $10.

you
/

,i IN MEMORIAM ver cases

HUMPHREY—Jn loving memory of 
Who ^îeparwîf this’ life2™P192of’

Fergus oGILMOUR’S 68 KING ST.
We who loved you miss you sadly 

As there dawns another year,
In the lonely hours of thinking 

Thoughts of you are always near. 
The memory of her smiling face 
Time never, never can erase.

Inserted hjr her loving parente and 
family.

e
Jewelers ,

AMLAIND BROS. LTD., 19 Waterloo St
f
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FIGHTS ARMED HAN 
IN STUCK ELEVATOR

wounds he stalled it. His cries coupled 
with profane expressions of the negro 
attracted the attention of detectives on 
the second floor and policemen on the 
first floor. They Pushed to doors of the 
shaft but were unable to aid Mathie
son till one of the detectives succeeded 
in passing the blackjack to him.

Mathieson and the negro were taken 
to the hospital, where physicians said 
both would recover.

11 Snap at work 
f jj Snap at pla/ 
L i makes agooa Scout

HAP
COUNTING INSECTS

WASHINGTON, Aug. 26.—The De
partment of Agriculture has started 
taking a census of the insects in the 
United States. The census will throw 
some light upon the origin and habits 
of all species, and it is hoped that 
forecasts will be made of the periods 
in which certain insects are most likely 
to appear in great number.

KILL
Flies, Roaches ® Bed Bug's 

They Spread Disease

Cincinnati Operator Attacked 
by Enraged Negro With 

Knife.Vocational Committee Re
ceive» Applications for 

' Post of Director

«MAS?
f!

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Aug. 26.—Im
prisoned in a stalled elevator car with 
an infuriated negro armed with a knife, 
Robert Mathieson, elevator operator at 
the City Hall, battled with his bare 
hands for 16 minutes, while policemen 
and detectives standing on the first 
and second floors stood by powerless 
to aid. Mathieson was stabbed slightly 
several times. Finally, with the aid of 
a blackjack passed to him through the 
roofing of the car by detectives,, the 
elevator man succeeded in beating his 
assailant into ûnconsciousness. Then he 
and the negro had to remain in their 
prison for nearly An hour while fire
men chopped a hole In the top of the 
car.

Cleans Hands and Knees / i
Bed Bug Poison 35c Keating’s Powder

One Puts Aside $5,000 Offer in 
U. S.—Appointment Awaits 

New-Board Member

ft Black Flag. .23c, 50c, $1.25/ 10c. 23c. 45c

FREAK STORM AT 
SEA IS ~ RELATED

Sapho Lig..
Sapho Blowers, 1 Oc,

Bull Dog Blower, 10c,We had everything set, and it was a 
tough scramble to get it down and 
furled-

“I’ve seen and heard of electrical 
storms in which the bolts almost made 
the compass circuit, but that’s the first 
time I ever knew of them going clear 
around.”

35c. 75cfj 3 for 25c
Fly Tox 46c, 75c 

50c. 75c 
Flit Combination. .. . $1.20

r ■ . r • '
The names of applicants for the posi

tion of director of the Saint John Vo
cational School were before the 
tional committee meeting last night In 
the office of the school trustees. They 
were: C. E. Jamieson, London, Ont.; 
C. S. MacLean. Campbell ton; A. H. S. 
Adams, Ottawa; H. W. Huntley, Win
nipeg, and' J. N. Dow, Saint John.

In connection with Mr. Dow’s ap
plication it was stated that he is a re
turned soldier who had received an ap
pointment to a position in the United 
States which carried a $6,000 salary 
but had rejected that position when he 
found that to accept It he must take 
the Oath of allegiance to the United 
States. Mr, Dow is now teaching in the 
manual training department of thecity 
schools.

3 for 25c 
Sapho Powder. . 50c, $1.00 

45c, 60c 
3 for 10c

X

Flit
voca-

Schooner Meets Waterspout, 
Gale, Calm and Lightning 

In One Night.

Sprayers. 
Tanglefoot..

1

INFECTED NOSE IS 
CAUSE OF DEATH

Flyosan 48c
,1

V- 5

Give Thèm 
A Chance

t O. K. FLY COILS, 2 for 5c. 
25c doz., $1.75 for 100

RUST PROOF FLY 
SWATTERS 15c ea.

The negro had been arrested earlier 
in the evening on a charge of possessing 
liquor. He had resisted the detectives, 
but had been quickly subdued. He re
mained in a cell only a short time, 
for bond was furnished for him. After 
signing the bond he went to the second 
floor of the City Hall, wher^ the prop
erty that had been taken from him I 
was returned.

BALTIMORE, Md., Aug. 26—A 
waiters pout Just after dark, a 50-mile 
gale and then dead calm while Bolts 
of (lightning
entire night and twice struck the 
mizzenmast, was experienced by the 
crew of the four-masted schooner 
Paul E. Thurlow on Aug. 12 in the 
Sttolts of Florida. The ship now is 
discharging rock phosphate from 
Port Tampa at Canton.

Waterspouts are rare and 50-mile 
gales’ are not uncommon, but the elec
trical phenomenon was the strangest 
thl^S'rhe had seen in a life of seafar
ing, the schooner’s master, Captain 
A. W. Beale, said today.

• - CAPTAIN’S STORY.
“Whqn I went below shortly after 

night hâd fallen,” Captain Beale said,
“there Was a moderate breeze from the 
northwest, and no indications of any 
unusual weather. I hadn’t been below 
more than a few minutes when the 
mate came to the companionway aiid 
yelled down that the queerest looking 
storm he’d ever seen was almost
. “I. rusLf* on and ordered all I Want any Male Help? 
hands called, and the canvas taken in. I\vant ad. page. P

Girl, 18, Noticed Small Sore 
Day After Swimming— 

Dies in Week.

flashed throughout the

9 Sydney St 711 Main StPLAINFIELD, N. J„ Aug. 26- 
Miss Manola Bliss, 18 years old,

BIRs of Westfi^H MntV Mr?' G1T’ “nd lunged at him with a knife.
Iwd heen «S’ w /?, whon> she Defending himself as best he could, 
Postmaster at CH,tnL, rer’ ,Wv° iS Mathieson attempted to drive the car 
was abouï to leavrfnr tt” back to the second <V>or, but in his ex-
StaaStesabbyUtnl0vyleha;drop,an=hewhlni^ ^ ^ ‘he knife

received word that it was too late.
The girl went in swimming at Long 

Beach a week ago, her physician, Dr.
C. T. Decker of Westfield, said. The 
next day she noticed a slight infection 
of the nose. The infection reached her 
brain, the physician said. \

With such a great percentage of handi
capped scholars prdVen to be suffering 
unawares from poor sight, it becomes the 
duty of every parent to have the eyes of 
their children properly checked up.

Attacks Operator.

PEACOCK MAY APPLY.
BUSINESS LOCALS WHAT IS THE USE OF LIVING?iWhile no application was received 

from Fletcher Peacock, director of vo
cational education in New Brunswick, 
it was said by some of those present 
that it was possible that Mr. Peacock 
would be an applicant.

R, Fraser Armstrong and F. Gordon 
Green had sent applications some time 
ago but bad since accepted other posi
tions.

Dr. L. M. Curren, chairman, presided. 
Others present Included Alexander Wil
son, John MacKinnon and Allen A. 

«Mclntvre. members of the committee. 
Gr H. Green said his resignation from 
the School Board had been accepted 
yesterday by the City Council and he 
was no longer a member of the com
mittee. He was invited to remain for 
the discussion.

S. A. Worrell, acting superintendent 
of schools, and A. Gordon Leavitt, sec
retary of the committee, were also 
present.

" hat is the use of living when a 
woman gets up in the morning as tired 
as when she went to bed at night, with 
headache, backache, dragging-down 
pains, nervous, irritable and despond
ent? These are all symptoms of ail
ments peculiar to her sex which make 
bfe a burd.en. Every woman in this 
condition should rely upon Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a 
good, old-fashioned remedy made from 
roots and herbs. It contains no nar
cotics or harmful drugs, and for fifty 
years has been restoring women to 
health and strength and the joys of 
living.

Dance tonight. Grand Bay Outing 
Association. Members and friends in
vited.

ALL SIZES
In men’s odd vest coats for less money 
at Bassen’s, 17-19 Charlotte St.

Pansy and mauve silk hose, $175— 
Lingley’s Hosiery Shop, 179 Union.

9646—8—27

SHARPES^9CORNS £ Opposite Oak Hall.
Nothing so quick to stop 
pain; so safe, so healing as

DrSchoifs6 
Zino-pads

' Most merchants would tell you that 
if all their customers used Morse’s Se
lected Orange Pekoe or Morse’s Stand
ard they would never have complaints 
of tea. Est. 1870.

on us. A t drug and 
shoe storesUse the

TWO BAND CONCERTS GIVEN.

The City Cornet Band delighted 
large throngs of citizens last evening 
by their concert at King Square, while 
the Carleton Cornet Band played to 
great crowds on the Victoria Square. 
The different numbers on the programs 
proved very enjoyable and several en
cores were necessary.

HCTpnnuggro!

iUlll gfgg HUSTLE UP
And get a few Brussels rugs for $1.25 
at Bassen’s, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

DELAY POSSIBLY BETTER. Special ladies’ drop stitch lisle hose, 
88c., 8 for $1.10.—Lingley’s Hosiery 

9690-8-28It was decided to ask the School 
Board to fill the vacancy on the com
mittee caused by Mr. Green’s resigna
tion.

1/-T>r Shop, 179 Union.

Yellow Cab at your call anytime. 
You are protected against overcharge.

9688-8-81mDr. Curren said while the erection 
of .the vocational school was progress
ing satisfactorily and could be com
pleted by the specified time of Jan. I, 
1926, he understood from, George P. 
Hennessey, superintendent of construc
tion, that from the viewpoint of 
oning of materials and finish it might 
be inadvisable to have the work pushed 
so as to finish the building on schedule 
time.

End Catarrh Germs 
In Three Minnies

M. 8377.

JF*5,
TO ELKS’ CONVENTION

i°o° c-> ■»“- Dr. E. A. Wes trap left on the Mont
real train yesterday afternoon for 
Montreal as a delegate from the Saint 
John Elks to the Elks’ convention to 
be held at Montreal today, tomorrow 
and Friday.

Rev. A. Westrup, who preached in 
the Main street Baptist church several 
times last summer and who has been 
visiting his brother. Dr. Westrup, for 
a short time, left yesterday morning 
for Wolfville.

0.0sSffl i> «=>.
<-% V

Chronic catarrh, no matter how 
bad, and caaee of bronchial asthma 

.now yield Instantly to the amazing 
discovery of a French scientist. 
This drugless method called Lave* 
eliminates the germs In three min
utes, yet is positively 
the most delicate tis 
head and lungs are cleared like 
magic. Sufferers are relieved In a 
single night.

To prove It and to Introduce La* 
vex to ten thousand sufferers In one 
month, I offer to send a treatment 
free and postpaid, to any one who 
will write for it. No obligation. No 
cost. If It banishes your Catarrh 
you can repay the favor by telling 
your friends—If net. the loss Is 
mine.
tried, lust send me your name and 
address for this generous free treat* 
ment and prove that you can be rj# 
of catarrh.
w. R. SMITH, 4627 La vex Bldg., 

Kansas City, Mo.

e-i,*seas-

j
harmless to 

sues. YourAPPLICANTS FOR POSITION.

Dr. Curren am# Thqmas Nagle had 
been a committe to get information re
garding possible applicants for the posi
tion of director of the school. A num
ber of applications received were be
fore the meeting. The special com
mittee will go over the appliactions and 
bring in a report later but all Informa
tion was laid before the full committee 

vJast night. It was agreed that the ap
plicant must appear in person before 
the committee before any appointment 
is made.

It was emphatically stated that upon 
the appointment of a director the suc
cess or failure of the school must de
pend but other things being equal a 
New Brunswick man should receive 
preference.

Mr. MacKinnon said the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board of the province 
was composed entirely of local men 
who had had to acquaint themselves 
with the work but that the board was 
considered second to none in Canada.

AWAIT NEW MEMBER.
Mr. McIntyre told of the preparation 

of the grounds of the school. The soli 
that had been put on was unsuitable 
for lawn growing, he said, and Com
missioner Frink refused soil from the 
Shamrock grounds. H. E. Goold, at 
Mr. McIntyre’s request, had given a 
recommendation as to bow to prepare 
a seed bed.

A committee consisting of Mr, Mac
Kinnon and Mr. McIntyre was ap
pointed to report on the matter after 
consulting with Mr. Goold and F. Neil 
Brodie, architect.

y The meeting was adjourned to1 con
vene again at as early a date as pos
sible following the appointment of a 
member of the committee to fill the 
vacancy caused by Mr. Green’s retire
ment.
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Porter & Brewster
j*

Cv »sms j
No matter what you have•C j

• »

'¥m Formerly Progressive Store, Comer 
Waterloo and Peters Streets. 

Phone M. 3236
Delivery All Parts of City.

5 lbs. Onions
2 qts. Yelloweye or White Beans.. 25c.
3 Bottles Lemon, 2 oz....................
2 tbs. Bulk Cocos ...........................
3 Cakes Fairy Soap.........................
6 Toilet Paper .................................
3 pkgs Ammonia Powder..............
J lb O. P. Bulk Tea........................
Simms' L. Beauty Broom..............
98 lb Bag Flour ..............................
24 lb Bag Flour................................
24 lb. Bag Flour, Star.....................
2 Com Flakes ....................................
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream or Magic

Baking Powder.. ..>................... .
100 lb Bag Gran. Sugar...................

14 lbs. Gran. Sugar .....................

% i

•55s SPECIALS AT25c.

Murtaglrs Grocery& 25c.,oj-"9]
25c.

What a Difference 
They Make to Your 
Apartment

To 19c. 256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
•Phone M. 8408.25c.e?

25c.a 14 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar ...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .................
5 lbs. Cornmeal ...............
4 lbs. Rice .........................
4 lbs. Barley .....................
4 lbs. Graham Flour.........
4 lbs. Bulk Raisins ...........
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3, 15c. Boxes Matches ... 
4 Bags Salt .......................
4 lbs. Onions .....................
5 Cakes Laundry Soap 
4 Surprise, P. G. Soap .. 
Extra Special Brooms .
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa .........

$1.0055c.
23c69co :

:

ok
.. 25c$5.00

4, 25c$1-35p
25c$1.45v- wsj 25c25cm .. 25c5* 25ciiV- -35c.
55c» $6.75 23cVV WELL - CHOSEN Barrymore Guaran- 

teed Rug makes a wonderful difference 
to your room. You would hardly believe it. 
It gives the whole apartment an air of 
fort and good taste. Because, of all the items 
of housefurnishing and decorating, the rug is, 
perhaps, most important. The floor is always 
within the focus of your eye. You see the rug 
even more constantly than you do the walls. 
The rug is the foundation of the whole effect.

Barrymore Guaranteed Rugs have the new, 
fresh note of originality. They are riot merely 
copies of old Eastern designs. They are 
modem, different, specially designed to har
monize with the interior decoration and the 
housefurnishing ideas of today.

Why not ask your dealer to send up a 
Barrymore Rug and let you see the effect in 
the room itself in conjunction with the furni
ture and other furnishings that are to har
monize with it? For small and medium-sized 
apartments there is infinite variety of choice.

Look for the guarantee label affixed to the 
back of every genuine Barrymore Rug. It 
ensures quality of wool, fast dye and perfect 
weaving. Sold throughout Canada. Wiltons 
and Axminsters. All Standard Sizes. Moderate 
Prices.

$1.00
33cO
23c.25c. SPECIALS AT
23cPJI 25cRobertson’s[> 25cP,com- 45cc 25c

FLOUR
98 Robinhood ....
98 Fhre Crowns ..
98 Cream of West
98 Purity ...............
24 Rôbinhood, Cream of West . .$1-35
24 Five Chown or Purity .............$1.35

Goods delivered to all parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

$5.00
$5.00

[o.
y i o'/ Choice White Potatoes, 15 

lbs. (peck) . .. ....
5 lbs. New Onions..........
1 doz. Cucumbers............
4 Bunches Beets..............
5 lbs. Oatmeal ................
4 lbs. Rice ..........................
4 lbs. Farina.....................
4 lbs. Whole Wheat Flour 25c.
2 qts. White or Yellow Eye

Beans ............................
4 lbs. Western Grey Buck

wheat ............................
3 bottles Lemon or Van-

'/ <■ $5.0025c.'/ $5,00
25c.
25c.!»

25c.
<o 25c.Issues Booklet On

Rivers of Province
25c.7<■V 98 lb. BAGS ROYAL HOUSE

HOLD FLOUR .......................
98 lb. BAG 5 ROSES FLOUR 
PRESERVING 
ORANGE PEK 
NEW ONIONS, 4 lbs. for ...........
2 lbs. PEARL TAPIOCA ...........
3 lbs. BULK COCOA ...................
LIMIT STARCH, pkg.....................
2 CANS LIBBY’S BEANS ....
4 CANS SARDINES .....................
TOMATOES, can ..........................
PEAS, can ....................................
4 pkgs. JELLY POWDER

25c.
li

JARS, doz. ... 
OB TEA, lb. ..An attractive booklet entitled “Rivers 

of New Brunswick,” has been prepared 
and published by A. D, Corelli, of this 
city, for distribution to tourists. It 
is beautifully printed and contains 
much- information of value to the vis
itor here.

Besides the description of the Saint 
John River and its tributaries and the 
towns and cities on its banks, the book
let contains a map of the river, one of 
the province end one 
Canadian
through the province. It has numerous 
beautiful plates of scenes on various 
parts of the river.' There is appended 
a list of hotels in the various places.

The foreword was written by A. M. 
Belding, editor of The Telegraph-Jour
nal.

25c.'X.
o

Vo \ 25c.
0I ilia 25c.XI <2 3 pkg*. Custard Powder . 25c. 

2 pkg*. Chocolate Pudding 25c. 
2 pkgs. Minute Tapioca . 25c.
4 Tin* Sardines................25c.
2 Large Tins Nestle’* Milk 25c.
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder . 25c.
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa 
4 Cakes Fairy Soap .... 25c. 
4 Cakes Surprise Soap . . 25c.
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap . . 25c. 
7 RolU Toilet Paper . .. 25c. 
3 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 25c.

G

/•
024showing the 

National Railway lines M. A. MALONE5'L* —o

516 Main St. Phone M. 291325c.>^75;X- THü 2 BARKERS. LTD.WMæa O'-
100 Princess St Phone M. 642

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Groceries at Barkers. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lb». Granulated Sugar ............ $149

$5.00 24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $142 
$1.35 98 lb Bl8 Royal Household Flour $4.90 

24 lb. bag Canada’s Best Pastry
Flour ...................................................

4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder .................
7 Rolls Toilet Paper...................

27c. 8 Cakes Fairy Soap ......... ...........
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ..
9 Cakes Laundry Soap ............... 25c.
Bulk Tea, per lb. ............................45c.
10 lb. Tib Pure Lard 
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 
Fancy Barbados Molasses at the

Store, get ...................................
Reg. 50q Assorted Chocolates, 

per lb.................................................
4 Cans Star Hand Cleaner .........
Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ...............
Bananas, per dozen ................. ..
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ...........
3 Bottles Worchester Sauce .... 25c.

Orders delivered In City, West Side, 
Meat Dept, at Waterloo St Store. Fslrvtlle, Milford and East Salat Jobt

4
© a

>Most people believe that diamonds 
will not wear out, yet those used in 
fine glass engraving establishments 
wear out within six or eight weeks.

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Purity or 

Quaker .
24 lb. Bags

ss fa

Barrymore
SUGARinwrarc

StoUT
Builds Up 
Your Health

$1.19
29c100 lb. Bags Lantic ...$6.75 

20 lb. Bags Lantic 
10 lb. Bags Lantic . A, .. . 75c.
3 lbs. Pulverized ............
15 lbs. Lantic Brown 

Sugar

$1.45 22c.
24c.
23c.

. 29c.

< $1j00
\ $1.95

Robertson’s 69c.
•1

25c,heme. 78e e pack- THl
age, which mekee 
three gellone. B
Sold at all leading 
store», or write te
Dept. V, M. ALLEN A CO.

25c.554 Main St ’Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets 

•Phone M. 3457

24c.
25c.Designed and Woven by The Toronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada Established 1891 32 15c.
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1 Cl» €benfng Cfmeg*St«t opinion on their operation as is pos
sible until their actual interpretation in 
use.

itiI AUTO INTO RIVER, 
COUPLE ESCAPE

SNAPSHOT OF A ROBBERY
m He points out, too, some of the wider 

implications of the document. It was 
drafted'as a project for European secur
ity and Is, as he shows, Inextricably 
bound up with the League on the one 
hand and the new postponed disarma
ment conference. It attempts to set 
up a process of compulsory 
with a binding obligation 
signatories to defend the decision of 
the arbitral tribunal against the delib
erate Infraction by one of the parties 
to the controversy. This is something 
which no nation has as yet been willing 
to agree to—though we have, as few of 
us realize, in the Bryan treaties, clauses 
which require the preliminary arbltar- 
tion of every dispute of whatever na
ture.

Mr. Miller is not afraid to face the 
conclusions of his analysis. No douut 
the plan as at present worked out does, 
“consecrate the status quo” by provid
ing for the outlawry of war and the 
peaceful settlement of ell disputes. 
That he considers is the price to be 
paid for security against a catastrophe 
like 1914; adjustments »of the present 
disequilibrium must come from some 
other source than a war of revenge. 
That this Is a present possibility. Mr. 
Miller is not so sanguine; it will come 
to be a reality only by education and 
experience. “The feeling of security 
must be a plant of slow growth, and 
progress toward disarmament cannot 
be realized except to the extent that 
that growth comes. All that can be 
done now is to make a beginning; if too 
'much Is attempted, less will be accom
plished. The world must rely on the 
development of the new idea of the 
reign of law and reach its feeling of 
security as that reign succeeds' and 
triumphs.

The protocol of Geneva Is one of the 
most Import 
tional documents, 
whether it comes into force as binding 
treaty or whether it does not; and it 
is true because the protocol represents 
the development of International 
thought since the world war along lines 
of what may be called international

Thursday 
Final Sale

i
!

i. \

! Fredericton Men and Wife 
Jump when Car Goes Into 

Jemseg.
arbitration 
upon the

It

JEMSEG, Aug. 25—As their auto
mobile plunged through the open draw
bridge across the Jemseg River this 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Hartley P. 
Smith, of Fredericton, narrowly escap
ed drowning. They were approachlQg 
the bridge at[d did not see the danger 
until they were quite close.

Mrs. Smith jumped out and alighted 
unlnjurecj, but Mr. Smith as he jump
ed went over the bridge and was titught 
on a ledge above the river. He Was 
able to clamber üp the side to safety 
but had. been painfully injured.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 26, 1925.

at Klchmondÿlill he will take note cf 

the utterances of the Opposition leader 
In Ills campaign in Manitoba and 
Ontario, and strike the keynote of Gov
ernment policy In regard to the tariff, 
the railways, immigration and other 
matters of prime importance In the 
realm of politics.

A FUTILE AGITATION.
Hi ;

The inconsistency of Communist 
agitators is well displayed in the report, 
of a happening from Marseilles during 
the week-end. After protesting against 
war in general, and the struggle with 
the Rlffians in particular, these alleged 
pacifiste went into the street and waged 
Moody battle with police who protested, 
In the public Interest, agains a “red” 
demonstration.

There is much talk in England to
day concerning a campaign, proposed 
by the Communists, amongst the mem
bers of His Majesty’s land and sea 
forces, to enlist support of the soldiers 
end sailors in the event of an outbreak 
fostered by these disgruntled persons 
against organized authority. But here 
they are barking up the wrong tree. 
While there may be Isolated cases 
where men in either of the services 
could be swayed towards revoking their 
oath of allegiance and obedience, the 
army and navy as a whole can be de
pended on to uphold British traditions 
and remain steadfast in the face of all 
difficulties.

The British army is not for a 
moment to be compared with the 
Russian horde which fell under the 
Influence of the Bolshevists during the 
Red Revolution In that country, and 
Communist leaders who are building 
British dreams on the fabric of recent 
'Russian history would do well to 
choose a different background for their 
imaginings.

Every Remaining Hand Made 
FRENCH EVENING GOWN 

Gearing at

.95\

51
si

* * * *
The city of Montreal is to be sup- 

plied with pasteurized milk only. Dr. 
S. Boucher, director of health, accom
panied by Dr. A. J. G. Hood, has gone 
to Ontario to Inspect farms and make 
an intensive study of the handling of 
milk. The director of health has also 
made a tour of districts around Mont
real, where farmers and dealers are 
making preparations to have the milk 
pasteurized. He says he will have no 
difficulty in enforcing the law, as the 
dealers have all promised to co-operate 
to the best of their ability and are- 
nearly all agreed that pasteurization 
is the only method to ensure a pure 
supply of milk. The very high Infant 
death rate was one of the chief reasons 
for making pasteurisation of Montreal’s 
milk supply compulsory.

Detective David S. Groh. of Chicago, forced a band of thieves to ad
mit a eerles of robberies when, hidden In a building across the street, he 
snapped this picture of them unloading produce stolen from vegetable 
firms and delivering It to a “fence." The gang tried to alibi, but . the 
camera couldn’t lie, and nine conylctlone resulted.

A fashion and extra value oppor
tunity made possible under most 
unusual conditions*

' The values of these Dresses run 
as high as $75,00.

Variety, while not as plentiful as 
the first day of sale, is still gener
ous for a sales offering where prices 
are radically lowered.

OBSERVATION CARS
OCEANON LIMITED

C. N. R. Inaugurates New and Ins- 
proved Service Between Halifax 

and Montreal,

Compartment - observation cars are 
now being operated between Halifax 
and Montreal on Trains Nos. 3 and 4 
—“Ocean Limited.”

These are six section cars, with two 
compartments, and fifteen chairs in the 
observation end- The chairs are not 
for sale but will be for the benefit of 
compartment and section passengers on 
the observation car and passengers on 
the regular standard sleepers. The cars 
have, in addition to the observation 
parlor, a wide observation platform.

Radio equipment on these cars will 
be a feature and passengers, so desir
ing,. can “listen in” to the various radio 
concerts while en route.

The need for these observation cars 
has been felt for some time and travel
lers should greatly appreciate this im
provement in the service which makes 
the “Ocean Limited” one of the. very 
best equipped trains on the continent.

■

Four Minutes’ Havoc, ver who has traveled through îqany 
pails of the province this summer.

The halled-out crops wi’l be from 60 
to 100 per cent- loss with much smaller 
lcrsses in some cases, some of the own
ers having insurance. Some of the 
fields look like a freshly mown mea
dow, and some farmers are raking up 
the straw and heads of grain with a 
hay rake. In order to put it through 
the threshing machine- Cattle are seen 
here and there grazing over some of the 
•ruined grain fields.

(Edmonton Journal.)
What a bad hailstorm is like, even 

in this good and comfortable Alberta, 
is suggested by the! following news 
story from the Sedgdwick Sentinel;

It just took four minutes on Monday 
afternoon about five o’clock for the ele-

Sf-si

mente in the form of hail, rain and 
wind, to destroy nearly all the crops on 
a strip of territory ranging in width 
from three to eight miles and extend
ing from Buffalo I-ake, near Stettler, 
nearly to the Saskatchewan border past 
the town of Wain weight.

Fields of grain in the Killam and 
Sedgewlck districts were levelled to 

.the ground and gardens were deraol- 
morality, of what may almost be called ‘ ished beyond recognition, 
international religion, which, while not 
novel In the realm of thought, were 
(ek) wholly novel in the field of diplo
matic action."

I
tant of modern Interna- 

This Is i true
I

Now is the time to secure a higfi 
class French Evening Gown*

AUTO KILLS GIRL OF THREE.
CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 25.— 

Marion Gregory, aged three, while 
playing on Elm Avenue, this morning, 
was struck by a motor car and died 
shortly afterward of a fractured skull. 
No blame was attached to the driver 
of the car.

Odds and Ends.t>r
The storm lasted just 21 minutes, 

and when the sky had clecred there 
were banks of ice along the roadside 
and In front of buildings a foot or mere 
high, while on the hillsides and sum
mer fallowed fields a white -mantle of 
Ice covered the landscape.

All day the sky had a peculiar hazy 
appearance, and as the storm gathered 
it grew exceedingly dark, and some 
people lit their lights.

Those parts . especially south and 
southeast of Daysland represent some 
of the finest crops to he found this 
year in Alberta, according to an obser-

f. A DYKEMAN 8 CO“You never know what you'll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
“Notes by a Wayfarer." Committee Receives 

$120 For Memorial
I Remember, I Remember.

I remember, I remember 
The houae where I was born.

The little window where the aun

(Hert—rt N. C-*. Art.
T, . , ■ , , . Nor brought too long a day;
If you wish to be both successful and But how I often wish the night 

h«ppy, you must get a true perspec- Had borne my breath away! 
tive^ so that you can distinguish be-

...... , „ , . , tween the big and little things of life. I remember, I remember
the car-driving public sat down for a You must not waste your energy on The roses, red and white 
few minutes’ serious thought with this little matters; and you must not fall The violets and the lily-cupi, 
one question before it; How can these to use all your energy—every last Those flowers made of light: 
mishaps be reduced? v<?i* ot il> when 7»u are confronted The lilacs, where the robin built.

So rnanv circumstances can enter W1„ 8 grC8t opportunity. And where my brother «et
Most men—Is it not true —build up The laburnum on hli birthday— 

into, and so many causes lead up to the a life of petty details, as a bricklayer The tree Is living yeti 
fatalities and near-fatalities happening builds a house with 80,000 bricks.
on our roads every day that It is almost This would be correst If they would I remember, I remember

nr^irrih» *nv T»n.on‘y Put windows in; but the build Where I was used to awing,
P°*S p J ** their lives like houses without win- And thought the air mutt rush as fresh

Which would prove a positive cure In dows. To swallow, on the wing.
•11 cases. But it Is a certainty that They create lives of routine—eating, My «pint flew in feathers then
many of the accidents which have, In sleeping, smoking, working in a routine That is eo heavy now;
the past, caused sorrow and suffering, way readi"S n™s of the day. And Summer pool, could hardly cool

~~h... wms..- «“tSTsÎÏÏaS.""SSThS T“—“
a lower grade.of Happiness, a cheap 
brass Happin'ess which is often mis
taken for gold.

There are times when a man must 
act like a log. Also, |r~ times
when he must act like a lion.

We must always be on the watch for 
big opportunities. We must knoiw 
when to use our reserves.

Great chances gome to everyone.
They do. But most men keep on 
with the routine or with some trifling 
matter and never see the great chances.

When, at last, your chance comes, 
the main thing is to be ready. Too 
many men realize that when it Is too 
late—when they are members of the 
“I-Wish-I-Had Club,” to which most 
of us belong at 50.

Life is partly self-control and partly 
self-expression. He that has both— 
each at the right time—will be a 
happy and successful man.

■ ■■■■BE!
Aids to Success

The war memorial committee will - 
wait a day or two before "asking the 
City Council for the grant to meet the 
outstanding Indebtedness on the mem
orial, at was said yesterday by one of 
the committee. The delay, is being 
made in order that all those who desire 
to contribute to the fund may have 
an opportunity to do so. Yesterday 
three more subscriptions were handed 
to the treasurer of the fund, W. L. 
Caldow. These amounts were as fol
lows: James Robertson & Company, 
Ltd., $100; Major William Vassle, $10, 
and A/ M. Rowan, $10. Deducting 
the amounts received yesterday there is 
left $2,113.60 still to be raised by city 
grant or by subscription-

TOO MANY ACCIDENTS,
I:

• There are too many automobile ac
cidents occurring these days—there is 

• no doubt of that fact—and It is time
-a Why be YfiBerenf— 

f _ûr at the «pense of yearMPI ‘■sssægïï?h , «
1

Canada’s 
Most Famous 

Tobaccos

/

A

ffi As cool 
as a

or night 
breeze

v
V

e-

*6
RIVALS VHE BE AD V Y OF THI SCARLET TANAOER

5f
iflg happened, should prove a strong 
lesson for the future.

In the first plaèe, not enough care 
la taken by those driving cars. The 
level crossing toll is a glaring example 
ot this, which prompts the superin
tendent of the Safety Section of the 
Great Northern Railway, New York, 
to observe:

“No one denies that railroad cross-

I remember, I remember 
The flr trees, dark and high;

I used to think their slender tope 
Were close against the sky;

It was a childish Ignorance,
But now 'tie little Joy 

To know I’m farther off from Heaven 
Than when I was a boy.

<Duofold Jr. and 
LadycDuofold

Jf*

IXB9T a*1

—Thomas Hood.
i

P
AIN LIGHTER VEIN

In The Worst Sense.
"Do they lake 
"Awfully.”

$ fi
XIngs are potential hazards, but it is 

not the mere existence of crossings 
that makes them dangerous—it is the 
reckless way In which people use them.”

The collisions which occur on road 
curves might be prevented. It usually 
develops, after one of these occurrences, 
that one of the parties in the crash 
was not keeping to his own side of the 
road. Most of the roads in this part 
of the country are sufficiently wide to 
allow two cars to pass; and, if the rule 
of the road were followed in its 
strictest sense, this kind of accident 
would be eliminated.

The great majority of road mishaps 
seem to follow an insane desire to save 
a minute or two, and they usually 
work out in direct opposition to this 
wild desire. Haste to pass a vehicle 
moving in the same direction, with an
other approaching from the other (iirec- 
tloh, recently in the Rothesay avenue 
caused injuries to several of the mem
bers of the three cars involved, and 
traffic was tied up for at least half an 
hour. About thirty seconds would 
have been gained had the author of this 
mix-up succeeded in carrying out his 
hastily conceived idea. The chance 
tpa* not worth the prospective gain, 
as the results showed.

Next to carelessness comes Ineffi
ciency as a cause of automobile acci
dents and, in the light of experiences 
which have been reported in the press 
during the present season, the sugges
tion of an English magistrate that auto 
licenses should not be granted until the 
car c.vner has passed an examination 
in the operation of the vehicle is 
worthy of more than a passing thought

Governments have adopted stern 
methods to stamp out many forms of 
virulent diseases. It might not be con
sidered amiss for them to adopt just 
•a severe measures in an effort to crush 
the germ which is deadlier than many 
of the aliments which they have 
attacked—the fatal automobile accident 
germ.

!liPt

Hudson’s Buy Imperial 
Miiture

to summer boaxflersT”
k\

l
Considerate.

Ha—"How old are you, Mias JonesT”
She—"I cannot tell a lie. I ----- ”
He7-”Oh, If that’s the ease I will not 

take a mean advantage of you; I with
draw the question.”

Our Snappy Exchanges.
Astonishment la the emotion experi

enced by your relatives when you make 
good.—Vancouver Sun.

The man who boasts of having an 
open mind often mistakes a vacancy for 
an opening.—Columbia Record.

It disappoints a man to return from 
his vacation and find that hli long rest 
has done hie creditors no good.—Detroit 
News.

A vacation Is a good deal like a lot
tery. People put more Into It than they 
get out of It.—Los Angeles Times.

What we need more than a triumph of 
mind over matter la a triumph of mind 
over chatter.—Kalamazoo Gazette. ,

The garden of humbug, would raise 
a slim crop If It wasn’t for the sweat 
of fools.—WatervlUe Messenger.

.1:

Would You Like to 
Start School 

- with a Duofold? i

rich and mellow, a mixture 
of medium strength

l lb. tin............
1/2 lb. tin.........
1/5 lb. tin.........
1/12 lb. tin.......
1/12 lb. pack*...

•2.75
1.40
.50Nero and Golf.

(New York Times.)
Memories of imperial Rome tobog

ganing to destruction are stirred by 
the report of a party of British Ilota- 
rians just back in London after a 
month’s visit to the United States. 
They could not help observing “the 
reckless wealth of America and the tre
mendous life of pleasure.” Does this 
mean that the men of America have 
gone in for the silken raiment and 
jeweled ear-pendants of Heliogabalus ; 
devote their days to the bath and the 
circus and their nights to banqueting 
on nightingales’ tongues washed down 
by floods of Chian and Lesbian; loll 
over their carp ponds while the bar
barians thunder at the gates and the 
Italic farmer sinks into destitution ; 
trifle with rare manuscripts while the 
masses cry for bread? Not quite- The 
tremendous life of pleasure has taken 
a modern form. “The American is 
mad over golf.”

Yet his madness has not reached the 
stage where the life of the nation is 
sapped while strong men strive to hole 

On the contrary, the visiting 
Rotarians observed that production is 
increasing “enormously" and that pro
hibition is a great success. If a nation 
can produce more and more wealth 
while going mad over golf, there would 
seem to be but one rational conclusion: 
More life to golf. Perhaps the lack of 
golf was one of the causes of the fall 
of Rome, which declined and fell for 
so many reasons that one more can do 
no harm. If Nero had spent on the 
links some of the many hours he de
voted to wine dinners, he might have 
felt less inclination for burning Rome, 
assassinating members jof his family 
and writing bad poetry. It is true 
that his stories of yesterday’s game on 
the links might have bored his cour
tiers even more dreadfully than his 
poetry did,' but for the empire as a 
whole the consequences would have 
been salutary.

.25

.25
Hudson’s Bay Cut Plug
tweet and mild, yet full-flavored.

1/2lb. tin..............
1/4 lb. tin................
1/11 lb. Pack*........
'Sealed foil package.

Dlztrlbutori for Eastern (knit >

$1.25 Here is the $7 Wen in a #5 Size
yZllS, $5 buys a Parker Duofold Jr. with a full-handed grip for 

•A a fallow’s strong hand; and $5 buys a Lady Duofold Pen with 
a slender grip to fit a girl’s slim fingers.

Both of the $5 Du of olds are just like the $7 Parker Duofold 
except for size.

This extra good fountain pen would make your school work 
lighter, for the more skill used in making a pen, the easier it is 
for you to write a smooth, clear hand with it.

Choose your sire, choose your point—Extra Fine, Fine, 
Medium, Broad, Stub, or Oblique. And choose your color— 
the Duofold lacquer-red with smart black tips, or the plain 
bis* trimmed with gold.

Some fellows have spent $8 or $10 on unsatisfactory fountain 
pens before buying a Parker Onefold, others only $2 or $3, and 
still others have bought a Parker right from the start. You’ll see 
more cf these pens at school this fall than ever. Decide to have 
one yourself.

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN CO* Limited 
Factory and General Office*, TORONTO, ONTARIO 

DyujalA Pencil* to match tin Pen*
Lady, S3; Over-tit* Jr., S3J0; '"Big Brother” Owr-eiss, $4

.65 I.25
|or 81

# ?■HARGRAFT BROTHERS
29 Oolbome St., Toronto 
253Lemoine St., Montreal

l&titeoiiyTfraçr (Eompang.
INCOAPOAAT5B an MAW l«r«. **

mI 1

Yea Ma'am, I’m through with 
the old "Sad" way of ironing.

I use an Electric Iron and 
have a cool kitchen.

Canadian made irons from 
$3.50 up.

“Electrically st Your Service”

rv
M 'IYou Can 

Stand A 
Fresh Suit

out In 4.

DeofcMJz.

*Parkm^L
THiofold

With Th eg25 Year Point 
"—■—-■ Jr. SS 90 Lady Daefeld Sf ~
Intermediate elie With ring for chatelaine

13

Med. In

The Webb Electric Co. Price a* in 
the States

A man wants to look right in 
August. He's out around a lot 89*91 GERMAIN ST.

•Phone M. 2152 
Residence ’Phone M. 4094

lady Duofold 
Ribbon lin the same old outfit, working 

it to death. A change will keep 
the older clothes from wearing 

Three suits

r exits
f

^vSrtown
out too quickly, 
always last longer when altern
ated than three suit^ work 
straight to the bitter end in suc
cession.Premier King will address hie con

stituents of North York at Richmond 
Hill, Ontario; on September 5. He will 
be accompanied by Hon. G. P. 
Graham huiI Hot.. Charles Murphy. 
Obviously, it !<, the intention to make 
an important deliverance on the politi
sai situation. The general opinion 
appears to be that the Prime Minister 
will on that occasion announce whether 

■'the general elections arc to be held 
this fall or whether there will be an
other session of Parliament. In view of 
si! the discussion there has been, and 
the work done by the parties in 
preparation for a possible campaign 
(Ms year, It would perhaps be as well 
1er the Premier to take the people Into 
Ws confidence. It nay be assumed thet

The Geneva Protocol.
(Boston Transcript.)

The Geneva protocol, temporarily 
sidetracked by the events of the last 
six months, is likely again to become 
the centre of discussion of the security 
problem In Europe. It is therefore for
tunate that so competent an authority, 
both by experience and training, as 
David Hunter Miller, should give us a 
thorough commentary on its legal im
plications.
Geneva” (The Macmillan Company, 
New York) performs that service 
admirably.

It Is essentially a brief on the legal 
effects of the Individual clauses. Mr. 
Miller takes the protocol by sections 
and interprets what their effect is likely 
to be from the legal point of view. His 
discussion Is lucid and brings to bear 
on each clause as nearly a definitive

'■i,r Then it does you good to feel 
you have a nice change.

The suit question is far simp
ler now that you can get tailor
ing to measure from the best 
clothes between $24 and $35.

Fetch along $5 and see how 
they show up here.

Without a doubt the finest cord 
tire value—and yet they cost no 
more. Why deny yourself the 
satisfaction of riding on Silver- 
town.

His “the Protocol of
i&TRIPLE C TAILORS 16 L

UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight. Closed Tomorrow Night

[ AD.1

■

A
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£

CASH
ONLY

But a deposit
of

' 85.OO

will hold any 
frock until you 
are ready to 
aay the balance.

The evening -rimes-stsr printeo at zb-27 canterbury street every swan. 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenne, 
President.

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Mein *417.
Subscription Price—By mall per yeaf. ln Canada, 16.OC; United States, $6.00; 

by carrier per year, $4.06.
The Evening Tlmee-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
Advertising Representative!:—New York, Ingraham-Powere, Ine.. S60 Mad- 

■eon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powere, Inc., 1$ South La Salle Street.
Teh Audit Bureau of Circulation audita the circulation of The Evening 

rimes.Star.
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fflis SUMMER IS 
BUSIER III PORT

ONLY CHIMNEY ESCAPES BLAST of Seattle. Mrs. MacDonald was a 
daughter of L. S. VanWart, of Wick
ham, Queens county. She 
energetic worker in the Victoria 
street Baptist church and will be 
mourned by a large circle of friends. 
The funeral will be held from her 
residence Thursday afternoon ati 3 
o’clock.

Sydney Girl, 15, Killed; Two 
More Hurt In Crossing Crash

Deaths Weddings J.................... •‘.ii-yl was an■ '■,.« , ■ ■■■■»

Leo C Walton
Much sympathy has been extended 

to Mr. and Mrs. James Walton, of 
Chapel Grove, in the death of their 
live-month old son, Leo C, which oc
curred on Tuesday. The funeral will 
take place en Thursday morning.

P. 7. Dels bunt
MONCTON, Aug. 28—The death of 

Patrick J. Delahunt, the 10-year-old 
6on of Mr- and Mrs. George Delahunt, 
occurred at his home on the Irlshtown 
Road on Monday. Death followed a 
prolonged illness. He is survived by 
his parents, flve brothers and three 
sisters, all residing at home.

I 1 HI
Œtto.-d-W«t**..

In Trinity church en Monday, Aug. 
21 the marriage of Mies Jean >1. W«"- 
son, of Moncton, end William. Clifford 
was solemnised by lt«v. C Gordon 
Lawrence, rector. Many friends extend 
good wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Clifford. 
They will reside in Saint Juan-

CjYDNEY, Aug. 25—Miss Dorothy Spencer, $5, eti-rghtc of John Y.
Spencer and Mrs. Spencer, 167 Ben tick street, was instantly killed in 

a collision between a freight train and an automobile in Kings Road 
crossing this afternoon.

Mias Emma MacDonald, 15, is In the City Hospital with concussion 
of the brain, but will recover.

Miss Marie MacDonald, 23, driver of the car, was rendered uncon
scious, but escaped serious injury-

The car attempted to cross in front of an oncoming train. The loco
motive hit the ear toward the rear and carried it 20 feet beyond the 
crossing, leaving it in the ditch a pile of junk. The Spencer girl was 
Instantly killed, receiving a fracture of the skull, e deep cut to the neck, 
a broken arm, and other injuries.

At an inquest held tonight, the gjirl driver of thé 
a ted of all responsibility. The Jury also found the train crew blameless.

1iPtsvX-.__1

-U FORMER ENEMIES 
FIGHT FOR FRANCE

Best Season in Recent Years 
With Increased 

Sailings
::: mm

Rowlcy-Hammond
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place in Portland United Church this 
morning when tithed Xay Hammond, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ham
mond, was united in marriage to Her
bert Cecil Rowley. The ceremony v.-aa 
performed by tl-.e pastor, Rev. If. A- 
Goodwin. The bride was attired in 
smart tailored gift of r.avy poirct twill 
with French list and fox fur, and 
lied a bridal bouquet of butterfly 
She was unattended. During liic cere
mony appropriate music was furnished 
by Miss Lillian Brumfield. The bride 
and groom left on a motor trip through 
the provinces and on their return will 
reside in St. Andrews street. They 
were the recipients of a large number 
of beautiful presents including 
hogany clock from the bride's associ
ates in the mantle and silk department 
of M. R. A. Ltd.

Potato, Cattle and Sugar Ship
ments Swell Total at Saint 

John.

16,000 Germans Wage War 
Against Riffs in Morocco— 

More Applying.

1

■ ; "
!PARIS. Ang. 28—Once enemles-at- 

ana*. 18,000 Germans—exactly half the 
total strength of the French foreign 
legion—ere in Morocco fighting the 
battle of France against the rebellious 
Moorish tribesmen.

Applications from former German 
soldiers to be permitted to lend their 
aid to their former enemies in the war
fare against the Riffians are coming in 
in such numbers that, it Is impossible 
for the French ministry of war to ac
cept all of them.

The summer port büslness of Saint 
John for this season has been consid
erably larger than for any of the re- 

.. Cent years. The increase in port traffic 
is largely due to the much more numer- 

sailings to Cuba with potatoes, to 
the United Kingdom with cattle* and 
to Upper Canada and Europe with 
sugar front the local refinery.

While It would be very difficult to 
make an accurate check-up of the 
amounts of business in the different 
summers, some idea of the greater vol
ume of port traffic may be obtained 
from the pilotage figures. They show 
an Increase of $8,706.25 for April, May, 
June and July, of Î926 over the same 
months of 192*.

1| Mrs. L E. McDonald 
Mrs. Tdora E. MacDonald, widow 

of Dr. Manfred H. MacDonald, of 
Hempstead, N. B., passed away yes
terday after a brief illnesa at her 
residence, 43 Cedar street. She Is 
survived by her daughter. Mrs. Ar
thur C. Burk, who resided with her, 
a stepdaughter, Mrs. J. R. Ohrist- 
wi, o( Ottiva, e step-son. Frank 
A. MadDonald, of British Columbia, 
two sisters, Mrs. C. H. Worden, of 
Saint John, Mrs. B. H. Nobles, of San
Antonia, Texas, a brother, William BANK STARTS FORESTS.
ti^eahaif s,isnt^srtMr»t aNTW „T£k’ ®°?ALUSA, I*., Aug. 25-Before 
of Hamntnn \'T TMabee, a hank here will make a mortgage on
Saint John k^ lr0' £ ^anWart, ot land *t requires that trees belated 
Saint John and Mrs. K. O. Scribner, on areas not suitable for farming.

car was rxoner-

enr-
roci-s.

To Stand Trial For
Attack On Officer

to this affair. McCarthy last week was 
sent lip tor trial at the Circuit Court 
The evidence today was practically the 
same as that offered in the McCarthy 
case and at the conclusion of the hear
ing Magistrate T. M. Gaynor ordered 
Groat held for trial at the next court.

Ths'chlmney was all that remained of a nearly completed *40,000 
home In Kansas City after a terrific and m(yiterloue explosion.

CHATHAM, Aug. 26—The prelimi
nary hearing of W. J. Groat, charged 
with assault with intent to do actual 
bodily harm, was held in the local po
lice court today. Groat, in company 
with Joseph McCarthy, is alleged to 
have made an attack on Police Officer 
Joseph Dkkison more than two weeks 
ago and today's hearing was a sequel

Auto Fells Woman, Hits Boy
And Damages House; 9 Hurt
^. ■ —-------------------- —

Canadian Press Despatch.
JJVERPOOL, N. S., Aug. 25-—A speeding motor-car knocked 

down Mrs. John Richards, 60, tonight, swerved and struck 
a boy riding a bicycle and pushed him through the bay window 
of a house, wrecking the car, the front of the house, and the 
bicycle. Nine were injured.

The woman was in a critical condition tonight.
Six occupants of the car were badly hurt but not dangerous

ly, while the boy on the bicycle escaped with a alight cut on the 
head. -

Two women standing on the steps of the house1 were grazed 
by die car, but not hurt

George Chandler, of this place, driver of the car, was 
dirowà through the windshield and rendered unconscious from 
head and chest injuries. He had swerved in a vain attempt to 
evade the woman who was crossing the street when he lost 
trol of the .car.

a ma-LARGBST BIBLE.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 26.— 

The largest Bible in the world is In 
the Sweden Upsala University. It 
measures flve feet, two inches by three 
feet.

Want s Cook? Use- the want uL 
page.PROBABLY UNSURPASSED.

There have been sailings of 112 
Steamers and 19 large schooners from 
this port since May 1, as well at a good 
number of small schooners and gas 
schooners in the coastwise trade, and 
a few steamers plying between Cana
dian ports- Included in the last cate
gory are the Kirkwood line boats from 
here to the Great Lakes, the coal pack
ets from Nova Scotia and others.

The total foreign tonnage of good 
plzed vessels, including steamers and 
larger schooners, since May 1 is 241,- 
029, a figure that has very probably 
Dot been surpassed. It is said by ship
ping men of the city that the summer’s 
business' has been larger than for many 
years.

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 5.55 p;m. ;
Friday 9.55 p.m.; Saturday 12.55 p.m.m

Materials You’ll Like Best 
For Fad Curtains

Buy M. R. A. 
Electrical Appliances

Our buyers have searched far and! wide in order to 
for you the Best Electrical Appliances obtainable.IDETAILED FIGURES.

■ Fourteen potato boats have left this 
port with cargoes for the Cuban market 
since May 1, and one is due to load here 
this week. There have been 18 ships 
sidling with refined sugar during the 
same time, and 11 cattle boats, taking 
a total of 6,934 head of cattle to the 
United Kingdom. These three items 
are largely responsible for the. increase 
in business over recent years, the potato 
and cattle shipments particularly hav
ing grown considerably.

In addition to these extras there have 
been the regular sailings of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet boats, the fort
nightly Manchester Line service to and 
from Manchester, the imports of 
sugar for the refinery, the lumber-tak
ing vessels, mainly schooners; the Am- 
erica-India line service to Indja; the 
coal boats from Nova Scotia; the East
ern Steamship passenger and freight 
boats from Boston, and the monthly 
summer sailings of the Furness line 
from the United Kingdom.

In all, the summer port trade through 
the port of Saint John has been in
creased considerably, and in shipping 
men’s opinion there is every prospect 
thgt the new lines who have contribu
ted largely to this result will prove per
manent ones.

con- secure
M. R. A. stocks offer many fine values, too. It will pay 
you well to look over the assortments here before you 
make purchases. We call particular attention to:

The success of your window decorations depends to a 
great extent on your selection of materials. Here are effec
tive and tasteful New Fabrics bound to give you the desired 
results.

Ask to see these special numbers:
‘‘Pearl”—J-A new plain drapery silk 

in rose or a combination of gold 
and rose. 45 in. wide. $1.75 yd

\

HAGGARD LEFT! 
STORY TO WIFE

Ë3
MERSTON DRAPERY FABRICSFloral Tributes F

J/ Filét Net in 
small patterns 
suitable for 
dining room 
or bedroom 
curtains.
36 in. wide, 
45c to 60c yd.

Irish Point Cut- 
tains, strong 
durable cur
tains in attrac
tive patterns.
2 1-2 yds. long. 
$5 to $7.75 pr.

iFollowing Is a completed list of the 
beautiful floral tributes sent by associ
ations, relatives and friends in sympa
thy with Mr. and Mrs. William H- 
Price, 188 Saint John street, West Saint 
John, in connection with the death of 
their daughter. Alice Louise:

Father end mother, broken circle; 
Grandfather and Grandmother An tie 
of Victoria, Nfld., wreath; uncles and 
aunts, of Victoria, Nfld., spray; other 
relatives in Victoria, spray; young 
friends in Victoria, floral fan; other 
friends in Victoria, crescent; Frank 
Henneberry, spray; George Stack- 
house, spray; Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Donnelly, spray; R. J- Andereon and 
family, spray; Mr. and Mrs, F. G. 
Lamoreaux and family, spray; Mr. and 
Mra. Wm. J. Saunders on and daughter 
"Inyli spray ; 4-Vernon Saunderson, 
spray ; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boyd, 
North Devon, spray; Miss Edith Ed
wards, a chum, spray; Miss Iny Clark, 
a chum* spray; Sapphire Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 87, of which ehe was a 
member, spray; Dominion Lodge, No. 
18, L. O. B- A., spray j Grand Lodge, 
B. N. A., P. A. P. B., wreath ; King 
Edward Lodge, No. 80, P. A. P. B., 
wreath; Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P- 
A. P. B., wreath ; Court Llngley, I. O. 
F., No. 4284, spray; G. W. Hatfield, 
spray; Mr. and Mrs. Murray Huestis, 
spray; Mrs, Annie Carlson, spray; Mr. 
and Mrs. C- G. Price and family, 
spray; Miss Ada Murphy, spray; Mr. 
and Mr*. Walter E. Morris, spray: 
Miss Hilda McPeake* spray; Mrs. An
nie Grant, spray; Mr. and Mm. Ed
ward McLeod and family, spray; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Phillips and family, 
basket of roses; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Durant and family, bouquet; Miss 
Ethel Evans, spray; Mrs. George 
Evans, bonqutft; Miss Blanche Durant, 
bouquet; Miss Myrtle Irvine, bouquet.

IV “Nell”—A wide striped curtain fab
ric in rose ground with .gold pat
tern. 45 in. wideSfl $3.25 ydNovelist Enjoined Her Not 

to Destroy Manuscript 
of Autobiography

raw “Nancy”—A- small lattice pattern in 
rose, blue and gold. 50 in. wide.C53

i $3.60 yd i

Duo Toaster‘Thor"—A large plain rose pattern.
- ' These fabrics are guaranteed sun- 

fast. Suitable for overcurtains, 
portieres, etc. 50 in. wide. *

$3.95 yd 
(Curtain*, Germain street entrance.)

Estate Valued About $300,000 
—Recalls Fortunes of Other 

People of Letters
It toasts both sides at once. The Duo Toaster pro

vides the means bf making toast the ideal way. You want 
your toast browned evenly, without the moisture of the 
bread dried out completely. Such results can be obtained 
with the Duo. Both sides of the toast can be toasted 
thoroughly in considerably less than a minute. The Duo 
is nice enough to use on the most perfectly appointed 
table.

• LONDON, Aug. 25—-Details of the 
will of Sir Rider Haggard, famous 
novelist, are now available. He died 
on May 14, and left an estate of the 
value of £61,725, or about $300,000.

His will bequeaths to his wife all 
his literary works, published or un
published, including all dramatic 
rights, but Impresses on her “the ad
visability of not making any sale or 
disposal of them” except after 
suiting his literary agents, and 
phaslzes the "inadvisability of out-and- 
out sales.”

Ifea >■7,

|i fMEN COMPETITION 
FOR LOCAL OARSMEN

$8.50

V
con-
em-

: |
(

Strong Field of Scullers Will 
Face Starter in Maritime 

Championships. FOR CHEAP EDITION.
He expresses the wislj that the pub

lication of a cheap uniform edition of

a

- HALIFAX, Aug- 25—Five Saint 
'John oarsmen will seek titles in the 
wnnual Maritime rowing champion
ships, to be held on the North West 
■Arm Saturday. Ingraham, Logan, Mc- 
Cavour in the junior singles, and Ward 
and Giggey in the senior singles, are 
ffhe Saint John men already entered. 
Against the visitors, will be one of the 
strongest fields to compete in a cham
pionship event in recent years. Frank 
Penny, Frank Lovett and .William 

' Taylor will represent Halifax in the 
junior singles. In the senior race, Alf. 
Scallion, harbor champion ; Reg. Hart, 
who always gave'"Hilton Belyea a great 
race and never lost by more than a 
length and a hglf; Joe Reardon, local 
'champion, and Arthur* O’Connell, last 
vear’s junior champion, have entered. 
•This race will be one of the features 
of the big programme.

Saint John will send over a number 
of rowing officials, who are responsible 
for the entrance in the races of the 
single scullers. Ail of the four oared 
events will be confined to Halifax 
crews, as Saint John was unable to get 
a four strong enough to give the locals 
a good race. The junior four race will 
not be rowed in heats.- Two Mic-Mac 
crews, St. Ma^ , Lome and Jubilee 

iliave entered.

his books shall be arranged, and he 
leaves several instructions with regard 
to the manuscript of his jautobiogra- 
phy, “The Days of My Life.” With 
regard to his work he says:

“I enjoin my wife not to destroy 
such manuscript under any circum
stances, and I express the hope and 
belief that she will reflect well and 
take sound and expert advice, not only 
as to when it shall be published, but 
also as to what passages, jf any, should 
be omittqd.”

The bequests include £1,000 to his 
wife, 200 guineas to C. A. M- Green, 
and £1,000 to-/his secretary, Miss Ida 
Hector, “as a small and inadequate 
acknowledgement for her long and 
faithfut service.” All his other prop
erty he leaves in trust for his three 
daughters.

Linoleums and Oilcloths Sunbeam Iron
When you compare this iron with others at the same 

price or even higher priced, you can’t help but see the 
splendid value it offers. We'll willingly explain its ad
vantages. This is the iron that has been so extensively 
advertised in leading periodicals. Fully guaranteed.

With fireprdof case $8.50.
Without case $6.75.\

A lovely collection of them awaits your choosing here. No 
better time than now to select them. These Floor Coverings are 
much better laid now than in colder weather. Our present stocks 
include all patterns, colorings and varieties in the following num
bers:THREE WEEK-END 

SUICIDES IN TRENTON Inlaid Linoleums in all grades. $1.50 to $3 square yard.
Printed Linoleums, 75c to $1.20 yd.
Oilcloths in the various widths, 55c sq. yd.
Felt Base Goods, 45c sq. yd.
Battleship Linoleums for offices, public* buildings, churches, etc.

Browns, green and grey.
Heavy Cork Linoleum in greens and brown.

We can also supply any Rug offered by the Congoleum Co. 
of Canada.

Efficient carpet layers'can look after your work promptly at 
this time.

HeatersiWoman Said to Have Been 
Jealous of Her Husband at 

Dance.

!
With the first appear

ance of cool weather will
OTHER FORTUNES. come a demand for Elec

tric Heaters to counteract 
the chill. There’s

The fortune of £61,725 left by Sir TRENTON, N. J., Aug. _____
Rider Haggard, though large, is by no P®W>ns, two girls and a man, commit- 
means exceptional. It is recorded in :ed suicide here during the week-end, 
his biography that Rostanâ received in tw0 ”£ drowning and the third by 
all £260,000 for one book alone, “Cy- ga?; . ,
rane de Bergerac,” while Daudet made ®'s*e Kistler, 26 years old, was

than £40,000 out of “Sapho.” fou"d dead this morning by her hus- 
Mrs. Humphrey Ward was paid ,and.oa "is return from a dance at 

£16,000 for a single novel, “Holbeck of Washington s Crossing. Mrs. Kistler is 
Bannesdaie,” and Lord Beaconsfield re- ®ald *° have accompanied him to the 
ceived £12,000 each for “Enflymion” dance, and then became jealous when 
and “Lethair.” left, her selecting another partner.

The fortunes left by other novelists 5he returned home alone during the 
include: Victor Hugo, £200,000; Charles even'ng’ *nd Lwas found in bed with a 
Dickens, £80,000; Charles Garvice, £71,- gaa ™be. at “er slde- 
000; Anthony Throllope, £70,000; . Following a quarrel with his chil- 
Mlss Bradden, £68,112; Miss Gertrude dren’ th® body of Charles Muscarelli, 
Page, £31,104; W. D. Howells, £33,000; 4®' was round in the Delaware River, 
George Meredith, £32,000; Edna Lyall, a“" s*''era* hour* °f dragging. First 
€25,300; Marie Corelli, £24,076; Joseph w« death came this morn-
Conrad, £20,000, and E. W. Hernung, !. g when his clothing was found on
(“Raffles”), £12,000. U Thr^hlrbdnsku.cide, Carrie Spaire, had

been missing since Thursday night. Her 
body was found in the Delaware and 
Raritan Canal last evening. It is be
lieved that a quarrel with her 
heart led to her death.

SCHOOL BOA&D

26—Three

a great 
difference in the heaters(Carpets, Germain street entrance.) SI
you may choose from.more

vwrv See These Values 

In Tea and

’Twill pay to buy one of 
well known,Madeira Linens 

Of Rare Beauty
reputable 

quality. We have them 
here. Priced from $5.50

Big League Scores
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 19, Philadelphia 10 
New York 7, Cincinnati 6." \

Boston 2, Pittsburg 1. 
Brooklyn 5, St. Louis 4.

Dinner Sets
to $10.30.Presden Dinner and 

Tea Sets of 97 pieces. 
Stock pattern. Pieces may 
be purchased separately 
if desired.

. These beautiful linens are embroidered in "Funchal," one of' 
' the Madeira Islands and the home of this famous needlework.
• Only the best Irish Linens are used for Madeira Embroideries. Be- 
. low is a partial list of handsome pieces ready for you now in our 
; linen room.
■ DOYLEYS—6 in. round, 30c, 35c; 8 id. round, 50c1, 55c; 10 in.; 

round, 60c, 65c; 6x12 in. oval, 50c, 65c; 8x12 in. oval, 75c;: 
10x14 in. oval, $1.15, $1.55.

; CENTRES—18 in., $1.60. $1.75, $2; 2 in.4, $2.50, $2.75, $3.: 
; TRAY CLOTHS—12x18 in.. $1.35, $1.50.
OBLONGS—12x18 in., $1.60; 14x20 in.. $2.15.
TEA CLOTHS, 36 in. sq., $5.25 to $10.50; 45 in. sq., $10; 54■ 

in. sq., $10 to $13.50.
NAPKINS—12x12 in.. $6.50 and $7.85 doz; 13x13 in., $7.75,; 

$8.50 up to $14 doz.
LUNCHEON SETS of 13 pieces. $7.50 and $8 set. :

■
National League Standing.

Lost p.c.Teams. 
Pittsburg .... 
New York .... 

, jffiClncirfnati .... 
t?t. Louis
Brooklyn .......
Chicago ..............
Philadelphia 

Boston ..............

Won x71 46 969 64
63 55
59 45c63 <r.... 57 61 Sir Rider Haggard visited Saint John 

once during the war*
54 67 Meito China DinnerC2

and Tea Set. Dainty rose 
pattern. 97 pieces.

64 68
.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit, 14; Boston. 4.
St. Louis, 8; Washington 2 

New York, 7; Chicago 4 
Cleveland, 4; Philadelphia, 3.

American League Standing.
. Teams. Won

Washington .............  76
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
f?t. Louis .
Detroit ....
Cleveland .
New York .
Boston .........

Screw, In Lungs 40 
Years,, Is Removed

sweet-

$31.50
VACANCIES English Semi-Porcelain 

Sets of 97 pieces. White 
with blue and gold band 
or white with gold band.

The school board at present has four 
vacancies in membership. Three of 
these are city appointments while the 
other is a Government one. The three 
city appointments when they come will 
replace Michael Coll, whose term ex
pired June 1924; S. W. Palmer, term 
expired Jûne 1925; and G. Hebert 
Green, who resigned to accept the posi
tion of truant officer. Thomas Nagle, 
whose term also expired in June, was 
appointed by the Provincial Govern
ment. No arrangements have been 
made as yet to consider the new ap
pointments Mayor Potts said last 
night.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 26—Mrs. 
Ida Ferguson of Canton, Mass., has 

P.C. recovered from a bronchoscopie 
.68“ operation at the Jefferson Hospital 

"here, where a small screw that had 
.517 , been lodged in her lungs for more 
.496 than 40 years was removed.

Mrs. Ferguson accidentally swal
lowed the screw when a child, but, 
fearing parental, ebastiseinent, failed 
to tell her mother. For the last sev
eral years, she said, she suffered 
regularly from cold in the lungs, 
but doctors were unable to discover 
the cause.

At the hospital it was said that 
Mrs. Ferguson's operation broke all 
records for the length of time foreign 

5„ objects had remained in undesired 
!i>33 "captivity" prior to their removal by 
.48) the bronchoscope. Until now the 
■*J4 record was held by a man in whose 
J429 lungs a tack was imbedded for 36 
’.381 years.

Lost t
Percolators

Right now. y6u are probably wondering about a suit
able gift for some autumn bride. Why not an Electric

Jttz&iSszïæ- *”d N-ki- i CECHWvlimUMfcim owning one. You may choose from many styles
SHOWING IN LINEN ROOM | here ................................................................ .. $6.50 to $28

(Ground floor.) • ) (Electrical Dept., 1st floor Germain street entrance,
■„ * * *.*.*.*.*.*.*.*.*. a. .....................I T 3rd floor King street entrance. )

GnihS
X» KING STREET-*' V GERMAIN STREET - .MARKET SQUARES

43
$3774 43

:6 G 65
62 (Germain St. entrance.)68
59 * '60

t
57 67 .46049 fig .41935 84

:
.294

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Jefsey City 0, Syracuse 6.
Jersey City 0, Syracuse 3. 
Baltimore 4, Toronto 5. 

Providence 0, Rochester 3. 
Reading 4, Buffalo 9. 

International League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

.652

.

/
:

JUSTICE MIGNAULT NAMED.
OTTAWA, Aug. 25.—In the absence 

of Chief Justice Anglin, who is attend
ing the meeting of the Bar Associa
tion in Winnipeg, Mr. Justice Mig- 
nault of the Supreme Court, has been 
appointed Deputy Governor-General.

Teams. 
Baltimore .. 
Toronto .... 
Rochester .. 
Buffalo .... 
Reading 
Jersey City 
Syracuse ... 
Providence .

88 47
81 :
72 63
68 71
G4 71
62 7.7
60 80
51 83
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Fables LITTLE JOE PLAN EXHIBITION Fashion Fancies

VISIT FOR ORPHANS mAdventures of the Twins• ‘ V ' • V A

*mV Hoi êeaüÿ knomj WHO* ; 
ilXajeB comfctrsAiOT I 

6AS1ER-TO 6ST TVEREx

*ss/'t

On Cross-Word PuzzleBy OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON—Health /
IN DIXIE LAND.

. *.-V •.>
Then we snail welt/» said Juggle 

Jump.

tLet a go to Dixie Land and eee If 
we can find the last button," said Jug
gle Jump to the Twine.

[yKnights of Pythias and Colum
bus Arrange to Take 400 

to Saint John Fair.

IS

/a.

Æii 4
7

EXEÉaSE FOR TEETH
D° 7°u give your mouth the

right exercise?
Mr. Mann of Anytown stared 

at the dentist who propounded the 
question.

Active use of a tooth brush is 
an excellent stimulant for the 
mouth, but careful mastication of 
the food is as much an exercise as 
waiting or rowing—but H affects 
the teeth alone.

Thus, chewing 
bread does for the

"Thank you for bringing ua 
You may go now."

1"We have
eleven out of the dosed. One more and 
we can go home. Then you can sew 
Puffs buttons on his coat, Nancy, and 
he'll be as good as new.”

"Until he sneezes them off again," 
laughed Nick.

‘I'm going to see If I can't find 
sneezeless pepper for him to use when 
he cooks," said Juggle Jump. "As gen
eral factotum, that is one of my duties 
—to look for anything that Is useful In 
keeping house."

"How do we get to Dixie Land?" 
asked Nancy.

"Well, we can go by the Magic Shoe 
Road, or the Magic Button Path," said 
Juggle Juihp In a Jolly voice. "Either 
one will get Us there In a Jiffy. "It's

The n-itl-j. n„„.„ , - . |only a few hundred miles down south.”
The BritUt Houses of Parliament The Twins took hold of Juggle Jump's

cover nine acres and contain 1,300 coat tails. "Well leave it to you," they 
rooms. " laughed. "We're getting lazy."

I "Oho!»* cried Juggle Jump, 
don’t deserve It, but I know a line way 

I to get there. I’ll press my magic but
ton marked 'ever and ever so little,' and 
we’ll ride there on humming birds. How 
will that euiVyou?” 

j I "Fine!” cried the Twins happily.
So they held on still more .tightly to 

his coat tails, and when he shrank 
they shrank, too, until they were tinier 

I than the Pee Wees In Pee Wee Land.
I Then Juggle Jump whistled, and three 
lovely humming birds fled down. One 
was green with a ruby throat, one was 
blue with yellow wings, and one was 

I orange *wlth black and blue and green 
and red and a good bit of white.

"To Dixie Land!" cried Juggle Jump, 
hopping on the first bird.

I The Twins followed, Nancy choosing 
the blue one, and Nick the yellow.

Pretty soon they arrived and Juggle 
Jump said, "We will Tiunt up Will O' 
the Wisp. He knows everything that 
happens down here.”

"Oh, he sleeps all day,” said the 
green humming bird politely. "Ho 
doesn’t com* out with his boat and / 

I lantern until after sun down." [• **

17*
& - • ïi.v V v,V;

humming birds. User away,
leaving the travelers sitting beside the _ _ , .
pond where Will O’ the Wisp lived. 'nie Kn,ghts of Pythias and the 

"WhIp-poor-Wlll! Whlp-poor-Wlll!" ?"'ghtS °/ Columbui are uniting again 
called a voice dismally Just then. 8 y**r to give all the orphans of the

"Why, what for?" asked Nancy In- rl ?ns a #®la da7 at the Saint
dlgnantly. "What has he done?" *'olm exhibition, flans for the big day

"Noth-lng!” croaked a groggy voice '^ere effected at a meeting of representa- 
from the water. ®* tr , ?wo organizations last night

"Katydid, though! Katy did. though!V i v of Çolumbus hall, when
chirped another voice. ", Kennedy and C. T. Jones were

Nick laughed. 'TVs the meadow peo- e”®” "general conveners and J. L.
pie." he said. "They aren't talking ^ThMe’Il^d^îb'1 Sefetaruy' 
about Will O' the Wisp at alll" * °.n tbe automobile com-

-Hush!" said Juggle JuiHp. 'Here he Qulnn- ,JasePh

TUT. i* j.
ts.-r~ Tr*»’ * |« &5Z

• ' W. J . Ryan, J. E. Quinn, W. H. Mac-
Donald- and J. E. Arthur. Capt. A. 
J. Mqlcahy was appointed to draw up 
the program for the tour 
grounds.

The three
Isk; à

-ŸK wT

lit *7some BF

i [57•rf\

ithard crusts of 
teeth and g%mj 

what exercise does for the muscles 
—it makes them stronger.

Most people insist on soft, easily 
chewed breads and foods. But the 
teeth do need exercise. Also they 
need certain calcium salts that can 
be found in buttermilk, spinach, 
asparagus, string beans or cagrots.

Calcium helps to build strong

iy v■

teeth and should be particularly 
adyised for growing children.

W *7 ■9 Ml
n. S3

\r?lasTo Be Continued,
—» ; 

Summer Complaint
6#

"You >9
of thesm ilit-1» -7 16!can be warded off by Chamberlaln'e 

Colic Remedy. Quickly eases the dis
tress and chases the pain and mlserv 
uivay* Easy to take, harm! ess.-' n uick acting. At all druggists. quick

'WILL TAKE 35 CARS» 
The children will

V■ It» 75
Municipal Home, Children’s AM°Home* 
St. Vincent s, St. Patrick’s and the New 
prunswick Protestant orphanages, and 
*g**ty*l count will number exactly 
*°°>i yV require 85 cars and six 

If a Chinese expects a present and transport them from the in-
Ler0evalueta.,COme h,°/mda °”= of them home agafo. ” “* tlke
lesser value as a reminder. It was decided to have all of the au-

rCHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy HORIZONTAL. 63— Soak

64— Suffix of ordinal
numbers.

iLpXc,an (ab)

11—Fondle 
14—Greek letter 
20—Legal seals (ab.)

24—Pasture 
_ 26—To trouble

M one of 327—Eggs 
“Canter- 29—Short syllable follow-

3^-Ftoh ^ “ l0ng 0118 
3)—Opera by Flotow 
36—Equality 
38—Girl’s name 

meaning 43—Appreciates
45— Dine
46— Players on a musical 

instrument
47— Quiver
48— Color
49— Assaults

•j 61—Plume
64—Fish
ro—£°yal Guard fab.)
|8—Part of "to be” (Lat)
69— Cry of a sheep 
61—Song
63— Same as 63 hori

zontal
64— Post script (ab)
68—Bone (Lat.)
70— Behold
73—Civil Engineer (ab)

By Marie Belmont 
f^EORQET l'c in a rich magenta 

shade makes an appropriate 
dance frock for wear in the late 
summer and early fall.

The model above Is finished with 
a waistline only slightly below the 
natural waist There are fine tucks 
which make the frock fit the figure 
at either side.

Rhinestone rings at the front top 
the applied piece, which drops 
longer than the hem. The bottom 
of the skirt is trimmed with mag
enta ostrich.

1—Medlcre 
6—Girl’s name

11— One of the apostles
12— Enlarge .
18—A famous sorceress 
16—Nickname of a man 6
16— Fowl
17— Plant

65—Excite
67— Cornered 
99r-greek letter

8—Suffix denoting state
68— The king in 

i uhaucer’s
<tLbury's Tales.

4L—Obsolete (ab)
“—A secretion of the 

liver 
ff—Prefix 

joined
69— One of the senses 
JJ—UptH (Contr.)'
72—Needs 
74—Bows 
76—Elevates

18— Eastern state
19— Upsets 
21—Obstruct

ifcSo»,

soZp£t£m (poe,)
31—Negative 
33—Point 
36—Diphthong
36— Mates
37— Period
39—Child’s name for 

mother ^

•> A
V

to Flies, Mosquitoes, Moths, Ants, 
Bedbugs, All Insect Pests.

i'V
FLY*TOX never fails to Ml 
Simply spray it in the air with 
t~® trial tprtytf, which is given 
with every 8 oz. bottle, or the 

FLY-TOX hand sprayer, 
and m five minutes every insert 
in the room is dead# '

;

/ W7* \
I: % verticaltomobiles and trucks assemble at King 

square near the Old Burying Ground 
and then move off in a body. It is ex
pected that the management of the ex
hibition will welcome the children and 
that various concessionaries will pro
vide treats.

t 1— Arrange
2— And (Lat.)
3— Amounts due
4— Goddess of the rain

bow.
6—Interposes
6— Enzymes
7— Frosted
8— Large sea duck

% 40— Cyst
41— Tree
42— Is
îfct&r
a

7V i
■■

i «F

Caught In flu flam?5-V.TOX completely does away vrlth 
the old-fashioned, unsightly fly-paper

absolutely harmless to human beings 
or animal nets, but is aura death to 
InsacU. For moths, spray FLY-TOX 
directly on your furs or clothes; it will 
not discolor or injure the most deli
cate materials.
FLY-TOX haa a pleasant odor—is a 
safe, sanitary, sure insecticide.
Ask your dealer for FLY-TOX.

S6ld Only in Bottles
8 OZ. Bottle 80c.

-CANADA REX SPRAY CO. LIMITED 
BRIGHTON - ONTARIO

_ „ r country. 
62—24 hours:Çz ÎSïTîr. *ÿ"d' ,A few drops of

rr„ soon de Cologne will
Kh,r'«°™ your freshness.

3, ttte SSgrZ!S„£

'as.-r.-iMs.r
” ^ta*i druf departmental

^ gbt'e. ?0”VnLwma^
- , bottle.

Bryson Import Agency
.a..,,...Ci........ gsity Limited

v ■>1. CAR DAMAGED.
The fender of an automobile owned 

by E. Brittain, of this dty, suffered 
slight damage yesterday afternoon 
when, in making the turn from Sydney 
street into Union, the car struck a tele
phone pole.

= tv
y

\
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A Yesterday's Puzzle Milk Breadk-
| X

v
>• > vTôTgTuTci \9

' ’. w 5} i ly v cCom-

^Toronto v 
- Agents for Canada.

mi-,i im [HI ft ID M
CIt op7 
sIhIrI I |(t|c

■ ctofei

Three of the Robinson Breads in par
ticular have long been noted as milk- 
made Breads.

e Rontreal -; 3 0 PiI|V
GfLi m e|i «qude tfoÿne

O

mil. -—uZ c]a L 5
1 € |B- j->. NO

Eatmor 
Butter-Nut 

Special Milk

pre ean ftiTii
Rfsle b i_n
l£WT “li
■ FlSlMkls

Ro u 6, MANY a glri with dreamy 
looks that 

brain is asleep.

«
. eye* 

way because her O bk ft T <
pWrIt O A /

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 5 € Ivy

A VISITOR By BLOSSERA4
TWE IDEA.1! imho 6NBR.

. LET THAT COG IN M£EE? 
ru. CALL Am interne 

AND AVNE AM7MRCTMN 
ovrV'ms _
-) nbry
L idea/! Jisse-fe.! :

/fflflBi \HB WONT STAND - 

S FOR. AM/IM1N6 UKE 
^yWAT.’ Ai0 SIRS

H6LU) JUUfioffiEE- )■ 

YCVBE AVJPOL MICE. n>. \ 
COHSTb SEE ME-VotPCE J 

A REAL PAL-1 DONT I 
“LKNOtJ VJHAT I’D DO |P ) 

7^==—f X EtiBR mad
s rtrTTTrFmi70 LOSE
11 rr voo! r

i aanemt 
tub heart

to DO

I
All three contain more Milk, more 

sugar and more Shortening than the com
mon run. Thus your diet contains a triple 
supply of all three vitamines when 
stick to any of these three

/ CITY
HOSPITAL]

l
In »US#« ITlullS/»lFp I I

tv4?X V' N %JlI X* 7' youI IV

£> I
»> I7 A iioC

i)wormatk>5\ o
» t* Robinson Breads? s
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—aboots and her buddies mA «CTwca inc.

NOW THAT’S SETTLED LAYMEN ON BOARDS,

This convention is composed of rep
resentatives of the various United Bap
tist churches throughout its constitu
ting. It has long been the policy HEAR RED CROSS LECTURE, 
to elect outstanding laymen to the The members of the Red Cross home
racy. All members are on the same nursine class from St. Philip’s church 
highest office in the organization ™et. in *he lecture hall at the Health

TJ. .... w—
on its various boards. Among Such cial division of the society, gave au 
laymen in New Brunswick are Dr. A. illustrated address on the work of the 
A. Wilson, K. C, D. C Clark, S. E. society in peace times. She showed an 
Fisher, T. H. Estabrook, William C. I excellent series of lantern slides;
Cross, L. W. Simms, all of Saint John;
M^uLn01^ Btti.,«tHw Prinri A?S“t3 I A man at Evansville) Ind., has sued

wfGtâZïFL’Xi&S&j: 5Æ"ïïr' M -
éricton; M. Garfield White and j, Ç. I fin,

Mills, of Sussex; J. H. Crandall, of 
Moncton, and F. L. Atherton, of Wood- 
stock.

x________ By MARTIN

wtRB. so hvgh. voeTli 
WELL . WHAT A SURPRISE 

&AVJE KE .

WERE GOING TO SHOW ME?

WHY .TAKE A

- YOU
‘«NOW HER ?

rosirHER BEFORE
*N MY LtFE.

' ,.iNO .WAIT- LET 
MB THINK . 
WELL,BY JOUB- YOO

1

y
*
V* Vie

L2 1/
2 2 him a second-hand cof- 

represented as a new one.'n'
t li ■•J,

' ••-I
ahrV

'emiine.

SPIMN
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for

Colds
Toothache Neuritis

/-is *'•» n m* meSALESMAN $AM m•26
____ Please omit flowers
"l /P^°WT- tVlEJM VINCE tS, S 

CXMEV AUREAL- AND I'VE- |
Triitv ’EVERY PLACE IN'—^ HY>um . J

!

wm To ) 1 HOPE ^ 

1&NICMT, 5ftn? v CALL fOR.

By SWAN

mmM
AC'WHhTJH' HECK'LL i Do 7-

be^lth' «S5
l1» GETlTKCr LATE_^ _g f0R,THLN7

5^
BAYERNOU TOLL-1 '>ri

O'
HURJW
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/■

hm * mtNRlNh J N|
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*w »*. eui*. 
A' NK Ultc.-

vflQWw-! B LVr.-- a.,.. —

rgJL Xx« />^ItI- Z^THERe-
S'ARE-zy -X5'u: - LB - ------za 1

J.I =5» Headache Neuralgia 
Pain

h
Lumbago 
Rheumatism ]

j0=( i
>7 ’jI cSa VI$

s: Accept only *tBayer,> package 
which contains proven directions.
Hand 
Also

SUITE.) ^J

*

~-r*7 -1 *’*f:; :'l
*1

7 ‘‘Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets

ttat Aspirin mean. B»,« A- >; While It 1, well known
88 Bw Oompnnr win h. .fmped Wtth ttS? ““1'.^ tow.”
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—F OR 1E1 ’Plane Flights Over 

Crowds Are Barred ARRIVE HERE FOR F 
FAMILY RE-UNION

Saint John Boys
In St. Stephen Court fRomance?

Pansy, Purples
And Other Favored Autumn 

Shades in

■
BATTLE CREEK, Mich, Aug. 26— 

As a precaution against accidents, in
structions have been given that no air
planes will be allowed to be flown over 
the crowd area in contests, speed 
events and demonstrations at the Bat
tle Creek air race meet next Friday, 
Saturday end Sunday.

Three youths ranging in age fi om 
IT to 23, who said they hailed from 
Saint John, were brought before Magis
trate Vroom in St. Stephen yesterday 
and allowed to go provided they left 
town. They had called at a house in 
King street and asked the lady of the 
house for food. When this was refused 
them on account of sickness in the 
house they became very saucy and the 
police were called and took the boys 
before the magistrate.

Sons and Daughters of Late Mr. 
and Mrs. Simon Nealis Come 

to Old Home.

Colonel and Mrs. E, C. Dean, of Lon
don, Ont, who with their son and | 
daughter, Mr. Herbert Dean, of Lon
don, and Mrs. James R. Curry, of Saint 
John, motored to Halifax to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. Ralph-Dillman, and Mr. 
DUlman. have returned to the city and 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. James It. 
Curry, Leinster street.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward Hazen, of Yar
mouth, N. S., who had been on 
tor trip through the province, spent last 
week-end with Mr. and Mrs, Peniston 
Johnston, Duck Cove.

Mrs. Veslie Bell, of Montreal, who 
was the guest over the week-end of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Keator, returned 
home Monday.

Bill to President Urges the 
Adoption of Standard 

Methods
The attraction of the old home 

brought to Saint J^hn yesterday from 
places widely separated members of a 
family prominent in the commercial 
and social life of this dty and Freder
icton in years gone by. Six children 
of the late Simon Nealis arrived—four 
sons and two daughters. Two of the 
sons were Accompanied by their wives, 
making a party of eight in all. They 
went to Fredericton today.

Those in the party are Simon J. 
Nealis, of New Haven; Dr. E. J. 
NeaHs and his wife, of Boston; H. G. 
Nealis, of Oakland, Cal.; Charles J. 
Nealis and his wife, of Sacramento, Cal. 
and Miss Mary and Miss Laura Nealis, 
of Boston.

CHAPMAN TOLD OF 
BETRAYER’S DEATH

■t

Pure Silk Hosiery I
/

Tells of Difficulties in L»ying 
Out of Proposed “All 

Red” Line.

HALIFAX SHIPPING GAINS
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 24.—Exports 

for the first six months of 1925 are 
shown at $16,672,184 as compared with 
$16,46M05 In the same period of 1924, 
and imports at $8,065,436 against 
$7,806,209 in a report showing in
creased activities for the port of Hali
fax, issued by the Harbor Master. 
Shipping tonnage in and out during 
the six months was 7,524,718 tons 
aga^st 5,946,580 tons in the similar 
period of last year. Customs receipts 
for the periods were $1,754,871 against 
$1,546,940.

a m<r-

Lawyers Admit Telling of Slay
ing—Refuse to Repeat His 

Comment “Pentnim s ” and “ Venus ’ 
Are In

Wa

HALIFAX, Aug. 25—That the 
T elephone Association of

Canada would be doing a na- HARTFORD, Aug. 26 - Gerald 
tional work if it brought about Chapman in his death cell at the 
the adoption of standard meth- Wethersfield State Prison learned for
«* ?f °e«r«ion. ,nd .ppy.6,. taTST £
which would make possible at Hance, were slain last week and that 
some future time a universal P®* “Dutch” Anderson, was being
telephone service, was the point " *** «“^erer

i n tr e-„ > ^Chapman had a long visit from his stressed tpday by C. F. Sise^ #kyers, Frederick J. Groehl, of New 
president of the Bell Telephone mA City, and. Nathan O. Freedman 
Company of Canada, at the daily ?* Hertford. They admitted Inform-

■>(th-Td.Pho„. Sc,L«;z ...
/Association of Canada, which dined to repeat, Chapman’s comment, 
opened its fifth annual conven- A report current here that Ander-
tion here vesterdav son was in this neighborhood arrang-n nere yesterday. free chapman through “fixed”

STANDARD METHODS. guard» was taken as a Joke by the at
torneys who said they had - practically 
completed their client's appeal and 
Were confident that the Supreme Court 
next fall would order a new trial.

Gain Acquitted
In Hampton Court

4

9
J '

Mrs. George Filliter, who had been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Percy Turcot, has 
returned to Woodstock.

Mrs. Stanley Elkin, who has been 
visiting in Sydney, N. S., has returned 
home and is at her summer cottage, 
Acamac.

An inkling of some of the sea
son’s dainty hosiery may be 
gained through this announce
ment.

It’s but a drop in the bucket 
to the great assortfhents you will 
see at the Store—staple and 
novelty styles, in colors galore.

>U-
ARRANGED REUNION.

Mr- Nealis, their father, kept a cloth
ing business at the Market Square here 
previous to 1870, and ill-.that year the 
family removed to Fredericton. Some 
of the children were born in Saint John 
and the younger ones in the provindal 
capital. All have been away from 
their native province for a good many 
years, and have prospered.; There is 
another daughter, Mrs. L. E. Hubbard, 
of Boston, and she has been spending 
the'summer for several years at Oro- 
mocto. This season the ideavrf all 
coming home for a visit w'as conceived 
and correspondence resulted in' the ar
ranging of a reunion for the home
coming.

They arrived yesterday on the 
steamer Governor Dingley from Bos- ,yi
ton, which city had been chosen as the 
rendezvous when they made their plans.
They made their headquarters at the 
Admiral Beatty 'Hotel and spent yes
terday in visiting places about the 
city and in meeting friends of their 
own days, and some of a previous gen
eration who welcomed them because of 
memories of the heads of the family.

This morning all will leave for Fred
ericton by river steamer. They plan 
to spend some time there and. in the 
vicinity, meeting friends and also at 
the summer home of their sister in 
Oromocto. They will be in Saint John 
again on the way back to the United yesterday.

&

/-
IrEH

■ ■ ef
Mr. and Mrs. George Carter and 

child, of New York,
■crime at Muncie ü »

are visiting Mr. 
Carter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Carter. Fair Vale. ■

I “Penman’s” Pure Silk 
Hosiery $125 a pr.

eMrs. J. D. P. Lewin, of Rothesay, is 
the guest of Mrs. Stanley - Elkin at 
Acamac.

'Mrs. Joseph A. Murdoch, Mrs. Gii- 
mour Armstrong and Miss Frances 
Murdoch were guests last week-end of 
Dr. and Mrs. G. G. Corbett at their 
summer cottage, Sand Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D. Crawford, 
of Hampton, announce the engage
ment of their only daughter, Con
stance Winnifred, to Mr. William 
McLeod Sharp, the wedding to take 
place In September.

W. Merely McLaughlin, of New 
York, arrived Monday on the Prince 
Arthur, and is spending his vacation 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
S. McLaughlin, Ketepec.

Miss Hazel Kerr and Miss Ruby 
Scott, of Summer Hill, Queen’s 
county, are the guests of Miss Bea
trice Scott at her home, 64 Spring 
street, for the week.

At the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Johnson, of Ren- 
forth, little Betty Johnson on Mon
day entertained at an enjoyable 
party in honor of Mildred and Rich
ard Watts, of Ottawa, who have, been 
spending the summer at the Johnson 
home and who are returning to Ot
tawa on Sepf. 1. After tea dancing 
and games were indulged in and all 
had a happy time. The guests in
cluded Elsie, Marjorie and Gladys 
Ingleton, Andrew ad Kathryn Oul- 
ton, Dorothy Steiper, Leonard Grif
fiths and Philip and Billy Ingleton. 
Mrs. Johnson was assisted at the 
table by Mrs. Oiilton.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyers, of Boston, 
left on the Governor Dingley Saturday 
after spending their vacation at the 
home of Mrs, Dyers’ parents,
Mrs. T. J. Paterson.

- 1 ,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Howard, of 

Thomaston, Me., are in Saint John for 
a few (Jays visiting Mrs. Howard’s sis
ter, Mrs. T. J. Paterson, High street.

5p

mMr. Sise quoted the late Dr. Alex
ander Graham Bell, inventor of the 
telephone, to the effect that the Bell 
system was founded on the broad lines 
of one system, one policy and univers!al 
service. The speaker stated that in 
Canada tnere was not one -system or 
one policy, and he was of the strong 
conviction that the Telephone Associa
tion of Canada might do well to bring HAMPTON, Aug. 25—The case of 
about the adoption of the standard the ;King vs. Gideon Clain, charged 
methods of operation and apparatus with misconduct, took up most of 
which would make possible at some the morning and afternoon sessions 
future time this universal service. of tfie Kings County Clrciilt Court 

Referring to the proposed traits- which opened here today, Mr. Justice 
-continental “all red route" Mr. Sise J. P. Byrne presiding. Clain was ac- 

spoke of the various probliems which quitted by the Jury, 
would have to be solved before this 
work could be regarded as an accom
plished fact. The problems were not 
so much of an engineering character as 
of a commercial nature, which arose 
to a very large extent out of the 
great expanses of unpopulated terri
tory through which the contemplated 
pole line would have to be Intilt.

Mr. Sise referred to the fact that the 
semi-centennial of the invention of the 
telephone was approaching, and that it 
was fitting that the achievements of 
the telephone systems in Chnaad should 
be reviewed and compared with those 
of other countries. The best way of 
gauging these achievements, said Mr.
Sise, was to study the number of tele
phones in use for every hundred of pop
ulation.

1

A lovely fashioned hose with 
double heel, toe ajnd pole. 
Shades, French nude, harvest, 
gravel, Indian tan, toast, black 
and white and others.

■
I» another International McCorm- 

Ick romance starting? The news that 
the beautiful 
will go to Spain this fell to elt for a 
portrait by the Spanish artist, Zu- 
•oses, has caused rumors that the 
heiress may follow In the steps of 
her sister, Mathilde, 
across the sea to marry Max Oser, 
a Swiss riding master.

UHow>. •

Muriel McCormick

“Penman’s” silk hose with diamond heel, popular 
shades $1.50 pnLovely and 

Moist that
/totvrvu

■•Tenus” Pore Silk—New 
Shades, $1.65 a pr.

who went

States. A very hearty welcome was 
given them by friends whom they met 
in their sauntering around Saint John

Pansy, Royal purples, peach, toast, pumpkin, gold, 
burnt russet, black and white in this popular line, with 
tra wearing qualities. * -■

BREAD
-is!”

V ex-

Boys and Girls
sett JL 
SHOES

i “Holeproof” Plaited SE 
Hosiery at 97c. a pr.All the food you need This remark; recently 

overheard at the seashore, 
was made by a mother 
busily engaged in cutting 
and spreading thin slices of 
Bonny Bread for dainty 
sandwiches eagerly awaited 
by a group of healthy, 
hungry kiddies. Have you 
tried Bonny Bread? '

INSIST 
that your Grocer sells you

SHREDDED
WHEAT!

Another popular line in airedale, almond, satin blond, 
French nude, peach black and white. I

«1

London HouseII PER CENT IN CANADA.
■In 1921 the Canadian census was 8,- 

788,468. At the end of 1924 there were 
over 1,009,203 telephones in operation 
throughout the Dominion of Canada. 
This worked out et 11 telephones per 
100 of population, or 11 pet cent, and 
in respect to development Canada was 
second only to the United States, the 
figures of which were 13.7 per cent.

“Considering the wide and sparcely 
settled territory in Canada," said Mr. 
Sise, “I think that we have some reason 
for satisfaction.

F. W. Daniel & Co. Head King n
’-V

Built to stand the 
school children give to a pair 
of shoes and at the same time 
having a neat yet durable ap
pearance. ,

* ’ \
Reasonably pfeiced jn the

following sizes;

Size 1 to 5 ..
Size II to 13 ... $2.25 pr. 
Size 8 to 10 .... $1.95 pr.

A special school opening 
display of the above school 
shoes at all our stores.

wear t ■ t Perfect grooming ap
proves the Gülette- 
and the cost is neg
ligible today!

DWYER'S

fits you forthcdaysworkMr. and

yü

BREADGROSS EARNINGS LOW.
“As to the latter, the gross earnings 

per telephone are lower in Canada than 
in any other country of which we have 
record. The gross earnings per tele
phone for the ending of the fiscal year 
of 1923 are highest In the Netherlands, 
which are $61.17; in Great Britain, 
$58.18; in the United States, $46.49, and 
in Canada. $43.14.

“Thè vaiue of the service,” Mr. SlVe 
reminded his hearers, “Is so much 
greater than even the highest rates 
charged for it that I am inclined to 
discard the idea that rates have any 
material effect on development, and, 
therefore, the answer seems to He in 
the methods and standards in use."

WINDSOR Iodized Salt is 
vv made under the super

vision of our own cfaemiat» and is 
approved by the Ontario Provin
cial Board of Health.

It is tab not a 
for tvary purpose.
Your troeor tollt two-tint.
ID CANADIAN SALT OO,

a
MADE WITH FRESH 

COWS’ MILK afeDentists Enjoy
• Outing at Cedars

azor$2.65 pr.
£IÏ 7)

Thç members of the Saint John 
Dental Society had an enjoyable out
ing at The Cedars on the Saint John 
River yesterday. The party made the 
trip from the city by automobile fnd 
at The Cedars baseball games and 
swimming were the chief items of the 
afternoon program. The members had 
dinner at Mrs. Ganong’s Hotel and Dr. 
J. F. Edgecombe was chairman. The 
outing was entirely successful and 
everyone was enthusiastic in planning 
for another similar excursion.

; %

»Dominion
Battleship Linoleu

1M

[ B J\677 Main Sfc 

212 Union St. 

61 King St.

1 -%i
fi

Presbytery Meeting 
Is Off TUI Tuesday

i»

T71LOOR troubles? Get 
J? rid of them all — for 
all time — by installing 
Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum. Let this mod
ern, business floor rid you 
of noisy, distracting foot- 

i steps, of ingrained dust 
f and dirt, of costly clean

ing labor, of expensive up-
i keep* mm**—

Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum, with its firm, 
smooth, waterproof sur
face, is proving its econ
omy and practical value 
every day in many of 
Canada’s largest banks, 
business "buildings, de
partmental stores, schools, 
hospitals and other public 
institutions. It is proof 
against the heaviest traf
fic, springy and resilient, 
quiet and comfortable to 
walk on, highly sanitary 
and germicidal.
Properly laid with water
proof cement, Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum lasts a 
lifetime with no more up
keep than the occasional use 
of a reliable floor wax to. 
renew the pleasing finish.
Install Dominion Battleship 
Linoleum in YOUR office. 
Give your staff the benefit 
of its restful quiet and foot- 
comfort. Give yourself the 
pleasure of reduced floor up
keep and janitor costs.

Dominion Battleship Linoleum, 
AAA queHtjr, i« made in eight 
standard shades — brown, green, 
terra cotta, grey, buff, blue, black 
and white. AA and A qualities, in 
four standard shades only. Special 
colors *>r large contracts. Writo 
for free samples and literature.

installed by alt targe Depart
mental and Houae Famishing 
Stores.

~ (Waterbury 
& Rising

Limited

/ mA special meeting of the Saint John 
Presbytery of the continuing church 
was held yesterday afternoon in Knox 
church to deal with the resignation erf 
Rev. J. W. Britton as minister of St 
Matthew’s church, but the meeting 
was adjourned to convene again next 
Tuesday. Mr. Britton is out of town, 
but it is said he is to become minister 
pf Oxford-Pugwash church in Nova 
Scotia, which has a larger congregation 
and is located nearer Mr. Britton’s 
home.

/ •\\
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IIIDozens of Ways to Use It—
<__
kQj^ fjF course, you use Bon Ami for 

'’■'cleaning mirrors mid windows— ^ 

everybody does. But many house
wives have discovered dozens of 
other uses for their "good friend.”

'

I I
j:®»]Fbr Aluminium amHPot whit* thorn Hi

*
1111
>iüii>

ft
W/. m

| inHis
Bon Ami is just the right thing 

for bathtubs and tiling, for all 
brass, copper, nickel and aluminium 
ware and for white woodwork as 
well. And it absorbs quickly the 
grease and grime from linoleum 
and Congoleum.

so it goes throughout the 
house — dozens of things can be 
brightened up by Bon Ami.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

:mp® i|i1|

a

y/T This j 
/Hoor EndsX 
' Noise and foot 
Fa^Wears for 
Years andlfcars

f!

' W

1

Vi Pot linoleum 
and Conjoloum

L For bathtubt 
\ and tilea

:
ill
'fisaiî

Office of International I 
Harvester Company #
Limited, Montreal, 
showing Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum 
Floor.

For white 
woodwork

"Hasn't 
Scratcfud 
Ytt” s

/
And

#SB£
Dominion Oilcloth 

Sc Linoleum Co. Limited 
Montreal-SSfn,

Made in Canada
HOW MUCH OF YOUR OVERHEAD IS UndafM?% Cake or Powder v/////.

M whxchtoar you prefer
JM/yS//////SS////SSS/ssss/VJ/i'y%VA
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I *
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TÏ v a p■t- :.. -a-.-i?'-....! lidsssr A m&m.
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POOR DOCUMENTxl
*

Social Notes 
of Interest

There’ll 
come a 
moment 
when 
your feet 
must be 
seen!

il»

S'!
J

That moment is close at hand, you have even one little com 
No concealing stockings, no it will be noted and remem- 
sandals even—just bare feet, bered against you.... For no 
... You will slip into your one need have corns. Nice 
new bathing suit and step people don’t have them. At 
out onto the sand. All eyes the first hint of one, they ap- 
will be upon you, will ap- ply a Blue-jay plaster. It is 
praise your stockingless legs now removing half the corns 
and feet—for it is no longer that grow. They’re off be? 
the fashion to cover the feet cause they’re out. Dainty 
for bathing. Are your feet shoes may cause new corns, 
well-cared for, shapely, with- but a com that Blue-jay re- 
out disfiguring blemishes? If moves is gone forever.

Blue =j ay
THE QUICK AND GENTLE WAY TO END A CORN
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ItWRITE A 
WANT ADStop! Look! Listen! Here’s Hews For Everybodyl!

General Classifies tion»—Two cent» ^ word ew* insertion i minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—One cent a word each insertion; diarge 15c.
m .

RATES:SB

F ■
Ü-.R>- SITUATIONS VACANTLOST AND FOUND *Ok sale-real ESTATE FLATS TO LEV STORES TO LET BEUEVE SHIP MET 

WITH "FOUL PLAY"
COAL AND WOODinvestigate the mystery with the aid

of several new deep-sea devices.
The Lakeland, with SO automobiles 

aboard, went down in calm weather. 
But it *as not tnis fact that caused 
the insurance companies to order the 
investigation. It wee the repo di of 
fishermen, who said the boat rap in 
dreies heroic taking the final plunge.

DON’T WORRY about lost nftUilaf.
Tour ad. In this column will fin* K- 

Everybody reads the “Lost and Found 
Column.”

WANTED—Young man for position out- 
Side city. Must have experience (n 

bookkeeping end typewriting. Refer- 
e^cea^requtr-e^—Apply A. N, McLean.

*AIyE»LAPYjwANTRD for position 
outside city. In dry goods store. Must 

nave experience and references—Apply 
A, &. MpLean, Oak Hall.

TO LET—Bright sunny Hat qt seven 
rooms, bath and lights, st. James 

street, City. Apply Box M, Times, city.

TR LET—Two upper fiats, 161 Waterloo 
street. Phone ÏMI. i

M Peters street, newly

FOR SALE OB TO LET—Modern 
water *h’ea?|ng,—Tefephopi?

TO LET—Store, 113 Charlotte street. 
Apply F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre. Will You Lay

No Heat By
r»™” w“ü’"

TO LET—Heated Store, central. Tele- 
phone *1101. ___________

TO L'BT—Shop y,nd flat, telephone 1401.

FOR SALE—GENERAL
T0Pa^IdTr««: Underwriters to Investigate The 

Sinking of Lakeland in 
Great Lakes.

BUILDINGS TO LET
*&i%%&^&***roftd-DOST—Mink tie, between Paradis# row 

and head of King. August 13. Re- 
, Ward-—Telephone Main 12*.___________

«raëSë.
adlan Oil Companies, Ltd. ___

DOST
Call

DOST—From shore at Ketepec. on 
Saturday night or Sunday, whit
K.w»hR,w" - '

FOR RENT—Three story brisk ware
house with elevator, off W»rd street. 

Also, barn in rear of 146 Prince Edward 
Street—Apply TurpbtUl Real Estate Co.

A BIG $5 .private greeting Christmas 
card sample’ book free. Represent»- 

tfbes already making five dollars up 
daily, Experience or capital unneces
sary. Bradley Company, Brantford.

SALEv-Splrell* Corsets and Hoa- 
_ . Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man-
ager, 45 Elliott row. Phone 4448.

AUCTIONS
TO LET—Upper fiat. Phone 3744.

TQ DET-rFlst, 6» Somerset street, *12. 

TO LB|—Slx^rwim fiat, rent moderate.

TO LET—Heated flat, very central. 
Janitor aervlee—-Telephone U81.

,n

’ GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS SALE 

, OF FURNITURE etc.
#OR SALE—Silver Fox»». M. 3356*41. Pr°vide against the Winter's 

cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early foil delivery. 

We offer
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low In ash. 

A Maritime Product. 
Phone Main 8988

EMMERSÔN
FUEL CO, LTD.
Ufi CITY ROAD

STURGEON BAY, Wis., Aug. 26— 
Relieving that »‘foul play” caused the 
steamer Lakeland to sink in 196 feet 
of water, six miles off this port last 
November, the National Association of 
Insurance Underwriters of New York 
has employed a salvage corporation to

UNFURNISHED rooms
FOR SALE—AUTOS—License tag No. 14398, QW 35. 

West 393-22.
(j* V iTcl Consisting of comb, 

10/ Ination Buffet, Dining 
II Tables, Chair»,.Organ,
|f ^ Pi«no, Parlor Furijf-

Iron
Carpets, Pictures, Ornaments, etc.,, 

BY AUCTION (
at Store No, 366 Prineo Edward $t., 
on Friday morning, August 38th 
mencing at 10 o’clock,

ORBAT BARGAINS in used cars can 
ba round in this column. Every pros

pective car v*>|rner reads it. Have you 
one for sale f ? Advertise it now.

wleker baby e»r-]POR SALE—Cream

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

:

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe. 1022 
price reBsonBble.—Plione M. i

model ;

TO-NIGHT1 prepare{ora 
dood t

»
f ? rvws.

FOR SALE—Evlnrude Outboard engine.
Been at H. Galey’e Machine Blum, 

Nelson street.
4716.'r-A

TO LET—One large bright sunny room, 
southern exposure. Private * 

References required.—Apply Bo 
or call Main 2894.11.

l^paeeanger Grey
family.

X A 83,TO —Dower flat, new concrete 
se, Mana wagon igh 
September, sooner If 
in. Jam»» Lowell, Phone

compos SALE—-Driving horse, wagon, 
harness and saddle. Pali M. 818-ID

FOP bale—gtàadmÿ jrraaa. ii. itfjl

bad»—Baby «arrisg#. 4i Bjuott 

FORBADE—Square canvas tent- W. 

PO|t l^D^B—Oood standing hay. Phene

ra ntoW|toeBgol>c».

fojf-K HELP WANTED

i:asaisg ass®*?
w

■ tSSTwAswr S'4 ™ s"*-™*™*
---------- :  --------------------- ■■■■■ Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

>C« SALE—HOUSEHOLD

block 
ready last g 
ed—Apply . West llS-tD

road,
need- mn9 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer

1 f

m
NOTICE

If you Wish to sell 
Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us for best results.

M, POTTS,
Auctioneer.

anal ti*. Please A StrikeB'.v T® DET-Two fiats, bath, lights—578 
Main streeD There will be a marked dlf* 

ference in yoyr feelings, and 
your ways, if to-night you 

11 seek the aid of Beech am’s

- T<ÎLuFTZrJMÏFl/Uun,Btl*à rooms, eult- 
etové?—e^lllôu rowî°USekeep*ng' wlth in the Anthracite mines on Sep

tember first next seems assured. 
We again

to order their coal now and to 
take delivery this month.

Prices will be much higher 
lftte? on.

electric», corner Gold injyJli’
wiTQuelflqL?r^gtmehne&rM, tST

TQ DBT - Furnished housekeeping
sŒ%&S^M* wesk' »« *or-

Pills.iV5* urge our customersPhone M. 9T3.
P.S.—Everplay phonograph needles Me.'I «

robe—Phppe Mein 1311 or West SOD
This thoroughly tried, time- 
tested family remedy will not 
disappoint those who Use it, 
correcting the mistakes made 
in eating and living, Beech- 
am's Pill* tone the stomach, 
stir the liver and regulate the 
bowels, They clear the system 
of the impurities which do 
mischief and eawe suffering. 
To feel and look in better 
condition

w|th‘p.
Date To DÉT—Flats, 7 and W rooms lights, 1*1

T?oora^»«pP,ini7° V̂r!

leg »tFeet, ________ '
TQ DET-^FIats, 196 Puke,

TO LET—Tenement, from the first of 
September, In brick building 238 

Princess street- Nine rooms, *11 the 
most modern improvements, Up-to- 
date |p every way. Also two concrete 
garages. Can be seen any day by ap- 
polntmant.—Phone M, B*l.

R.P.&W.F, STARR,LTD,QEALIID TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender 

for New Steam Heating System, Old 
Post Office Building, Saint John, N, B.” 
will be received until 12 o’clock posa 
(daylight saving), Thursday, Septem
ber 3,1925, for the installation of * new 
heating Apparatus in the Old Post Of» 
flee, Stint John, N. B.

Plans and speoifiaations e*n be seen 
and forms of tender obtained, at the 
offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa, the 
Resident Architect, Department 
Publie Works, Saint John, N. B., the 
Clerk of Works, Department of Public 
Works, Halifax, N. S., and the Fore» 
man, Department of FuWic Work», 
Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will net be considered un» 
less made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and according to the con» 
dirions set forth therein.

Each tender mult he accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered^ 
bank, payable to the order of tilt Mm»*' 
Jster pf Publie Works, equal to 10 per 
cent, of the amount of the tender- 
Bonds gf the Dominion of Canada and 
bonds of the Canadian National Rail» 
way Company will also be accepted as 
security, or bunds and a cheque if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
S. E. O’BRIEN, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, August 21, 1925.

- TQ LHT—Furnished rooms, $1, 97 Duke 
street. 49 S»**» St., 159 Union St.FOR SALE—Chesterfield SuSlte, three 

pieces, covered In mohair. Special 
3149.5Q, Brager Bros,, Ltd.

fv . To
; ffly 82 Ckrm*r-

FOO

assww'sa»
FOR sale—Blmmone Walnut Bag,
322S^nfB^.Æ.,W .l’iras
Square.

FOR SALE-sReed Rocker» covered |n 
fancy cretonne. Special 38.96. Brager 

Eros., Ltd.

FOR SALE—Simmons White Enamel 
Crib, 37.96. Brager Ergs-, Ltd.

|wwg'Æ."iÆEI assigns. Popular_prlces. Earnings »t» 
fa *30 weekly. Whole 
We pay weekly. Write 
«••re. Master Kraft 

ipapy, Toronto.

TAKE

BEECHAMS PILLS
Sold E^rywimre in CsmfU

l-
T8e^TT»V M=°gd ^T-Furmehed rooms. ». Emnouth
SL East, Phone f»14. $er4|wwt.x. TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for
TQ~LETr-Flve «^m flat'. TShTiSS: vTlT™" "/‘W° bU8lne8S
m 9mn Btreet. West, L ...I,........ . ...... ....—.................

TÇ„ ^T"lSom/?,lab,ellf';rn,ah*4 rooms,
32.60 tp |6.—41 Sewell tpeet.

TQ LET—Furnished room», 
or transient. Few doors 

hotel.—Phene M. 4416.

or spare
•EDSft Card

S ~2fïSV,nOT’ £tc- Also Singer

9492-8-38

W^JED^Firat ria« felwle
4 with reliable concern witK chance of 

advancement, or would consider private 
* teaching of Invalid or backward child.— 

APPly Box A 77, Tfm»l,

Of
NOTICETO LET—Smalt flat, 1IT •Elliott 

TO LET-Fl‘at732 Barker!......." —»—«—— 
permanent 

from new The Automobile Legal Association 
( Maritime) Limited, have opened a 
temporary Office No. 3 Standard 
Bank Building, Saint John, N. B., for 
the purpose of receiving membership 
application from Motorists In Saint 
John an* District

The excellent motoring service and 
protection, whiçh has been established 
and rendered to car owners in the 
Maritime Provinces for the psst three 
years by this organisation, will be 
gladly explained to all ear owners, 
who age interested in saving off the op
erational cost of their automobiles.

Superintendent for New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

TO DBT—Five room flat, bath, lights.
XSl Queen street, West. 

TOLpr—Fmte and Houses, 330^335. |«0

F?R^k%^>n<Ç.carpet square, 9x13;
Blmmnl. hi%r’ Wo 14: 1 franklin," 
r““ bed, spring and mattress.,!

h^‘wrning' 1,9 Ade,aide

^^--tents of five room flat.

folding double iron cot with 
mattress. Two burner gas plate and ^en.—Telephone M. 1362. M

WANTED—GENERAL
z, ti-Mt.________________ ______________

WANTED—Fancy lroney. Vafle Globe 
Laundry, 98 Charlgtte street

IffANTEb^-Glris ‘ to sew 
- ply Cohen's Clothing, 9 Dock rireet,

WANTED—Two evening girls, also a 
dish-washer. Apply Palm Gardon».

COAL AND WOOD
_ drykindldjg

Dry Hard Wm* aeyto^A for

HffilTir

BOARDERS WANTED
VENTED—Reliable lady or gentleragn 

to solicit ordq/s In the city. Ffrst
3T
WP» N- ft___

FLAT TO LET—y. ML eOWA»^ ^ boar^® Als™^maT^oonL^honé
McBean dean Goal

FURNISHED FLaT5 TO LET
to DBT—ciean bright furotsbsd flat,

APARTMENTS TO LET

,oeme- WneeMwa
WANTED—To exohangà truck or tpuv1- 

taf or for Q&rSgp,
I^iSlnster street. ^

r
Bonne» and Profet» 

sionai Directoryi : f°-*"

' WANTED—BrigM active young womanotdnlLrtOU.so£rriflfpig^'

gWMY’ WnF*

App,y Mwaitresses-

TO LET—Russell House, brick building, 
190 King St. Eagt. Thià building bag 

been thoroughly rtm\ "
eled into two ( and 6 
flats, with tiled bath, 
conveniences of modern '
Hot water heating system, hardwood 
floors throughout Also janitor's service. 
Now open for inspection pr RbOffe M.

Fgia,ngA^Ætr°iet.fUrDltr8'

88

F??^S'^tE_TParlor and dining room set 
ptréal °ther household effects.—24$fI>uke

Ffcws 468-267 City Ro#dSw5*“<Wto take care of 
78, Tumes.

tabic
and

table

■SSS-
0#wM* SerSdî!Lîll< rna>stir

A. E, WtiiuiJ'Lk.Y,
838 ssd 840 Paradise Kew ' 

T«L Male 4997

ridgrUN^‘

DRY HARD ANDSOFT WOOIX

WANTED—To rent 6 foot silent sales- 
llMftn f°r a*WbltM» W»»k.—Phonelf.

1wl Auto Repairing

r MOTORS re-manufactured and 
repair». All work guaranteed, 

ate# given, Main 2Sfl, Ellis Bros., Cen
tral Garage, Waterloo street

general
Estlm- 9540-8-2TW, M, LESLIE.

9698-6-37I
®‘Su.^LBr‘CUohen ran*e- j|00d con- 
313-2*1 ' P 1C® reasonab|e—Phone M.

■TO LET—Apartment at Earlescourt.

water beating Eyatem, Bent yenr rgg*. 
sellable. Can be seen any time by &p*
petetment,—Main «3, West 6*5.

1—3»-tf.Süsr- NOTICEGraduate Chiropodist
<TA s, SGLLOW9 at""wi»SMS 
afore, 9 ^ney street ^

eclalty.x 'Phene M.

gentlema:
p>rèo?ïi

I have severed my business connec
tion with the Lugrin Studio and am 
ppw, from this date, in partnership 
with Robert Melrose, carrying on a 
general photographic business at 6 
Portland Street, North End, to be 
known as

fornimwif
WANTED—Experienced 

piy Green's Dining Hall.
waitress.—Ap--f'

if ^rT8e-
FOR AALB-»rOdd pieces parlor furniture.

TO LET—Three room ho 
apartment, heated.—Pbong

TO LET—Hsatsd upper apartment, 4 
Peters street.

'roubles a

HOUSES WANTED

WANTED—Chambermaid. Apply Ylg» 
teu-J* Hotel. t,f.

/,. Private HospitalWANTED—14 waitresses for exhibition 
week, and 3 chefs and 7 women.—Ap- 

ply Dunlop Hotel.

n
Sept. 1st, heated bpait* 

en street. Rent reason-TO-S7ii4SK
able.

PRIVATE HpgPITAL. Main 531).
--------- ' M»>. CM.be-------- The Portland StueHo

F. A. McKAY *
St. John, Aug. 26, 1925,

Son Coal and Wood Co.
PhwwM. 1346. 76 St David St

COOKS AND MAIDS
&(X)D CAPABLE- Cooks and Maids all 

read this column. A few cents will 
get? you efficient help.

»
TOPhone —Hea rtment. Sept. 1st, 

Of living room, bedroom, 
partly furnished, bath and 

Hr Sflvate —163 Leinster.
FOR SALE—Pianos ALL our Glethlng at1 reduced price* H&s-Y <£* CuTs, WyR=S-ti

wear QlotMtm, tgl Vnlen straet^

CO, „ If you are look-
lng for a genuine bargain In a used 

upright piano, please call and examine 
the grant bargains we are offering.— 
Bell’s Plano Store, 36 Germain, street.

kite

Uw the Want Ad. Way.HOUSES TO LET f ltS»t*.i

BROAD COVEJWANTED—Young woman to go to Mas
sachusetts. Good home, small fam

ily.- All conveniences. Interview Wed
nesday between 9.3» a. m. and 10.80 a. 
m. Ladies' Parlor. Royal Hotel. Mrs. 

" Craig.

TO LET—Modem « room heated apart
ment, janitor service, 40 Coburg1 

street. Phone M. 279.
TO LST^-Entlre brick house. 198 Went

worth, nfne rooms, modern. Rent *40. 
PlUine «07. •

Metteuses mi Upholsteries
McBmd Pictou QueenBpyVi,w aST 

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

McGivern Coal Co.
tresses, springs, dlvaps, ete. Mattresses 
sleaned ay keeevered. Bad springs 

sired. Feather Mattresses . made, 
shions any stie or steps. Uptelstsr-

TO LET—Desirable four room sutta, my 
residence, Wright street. Reasonable 

for winter. H. C. gvaps, Main Til.
TO LET»-House, 403 Union street 

Seven rooms, bath, electric lights: 
large yard. Apply frtoia 0»,

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE

3lfe. f̂tkae„ Remain on*» 

Sk*eet7P'hoqe WD2A9Ly’ *? Lancaater

WANTED—Practical woman as nookummjsaRtr^"md
Home, East flglat J»bB, N. R. M- 7IT.

to LET—Two room apartment, central,.efeSEWffl ZÏTn'-Jiï1*1 w 1W- «[FLAT! TO LET ne-
TO LET—Four room middle flat, newly 

finished throughout; 176 Erin street, 
near Haymarket Square.—Phone 3733.

ALL JONDS * OF MATTRBgflEg and 
Cushions made and repaired. Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made into mattresses. Upholsteringsffisr«4»W’ Lamb' ^ BrlttiUo

WANTED, — .Girl for general house 
work.—Ag*Ply Mrs. John Connors. 4* 

St. James street.__________ __________

APARTMENTS. Call and see our list
ings, all new, ready for rental; Sep

tember lot. October let and October 
16th, Germain street. Princess street 
and Summer street. Central location,

12 Portland Street•tre
bl a

FOR RALE—a grocery stand and two 
flats, also small barn, freehold, *900 

cash, balance on mortgage.—C. B. 
DtArqy, 37 Lancaster street, Phone W. 
2|7. >

I TO LET—Upper flat, 570 Main street,. » 
rooms. Possession at once. Apply No. 

1 Prince William street, Telephone 101. 1
WANTED — Nureemafd. References.

Apply 9 to 6. Mrs. W, B. Lunaey, 86 
Coburg street

The Best American Soft Coal and 
Pi«tou Soft.

80,4 Wood |n Stove Lengths 
$140 and $245 4 Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lan»downs Aw. and Elm St 

Phene M, 2166

all modern lmprgveempts. Now book
ing.—The Salflt John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited, Brodle Building. 43 
Princess street. City.

TO LET—About September >, two new
ly renovated apartments; upper; bay 

windows.—16S St James street. Main 
S7M-IL

______ Msnteis Ucsps—______
WASSONS issue Marriage Lloenses at 

both stores, Sydney it and Main fit

TO LET—Bright, sunny self-contained 
upper flat, 32 Manawagonlsh road, six 

rooms and bath; electrics, fireplace, 
newly redecorated. Phone W. 143-11.

TED—G»n*ral Slri. » Bydney^street. FOR SALE—Two family house, 164 Mil-M,
WANTED—At opce. maid for general 

house wprk, family of three—APIdy 
Mrs, J. D, Mahsr. 292 pouglas Ay»,

Gooderich street________________________

TO LET—Five room flat, lights and 
toilet, Paradise row.—Phone M. 386-21, 

mornfngs;
Nickel Plating

FOR bale—One family freehold, eight

SSo»
TO LET—10 root flat, moderate, suit

able fpr rooming house. Central___
Phone 8830-11.

TO LET—Heated apartment 
a ted throughout with light

i redecor- 
attractive

papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and batte Rent moderate, 
fori Inspection—14 rrinoe WW,

^sspjmseGrondin eg thf Plater.
and reflect- 

aa new.—At
-g

WANT8P—Maid for general house 
work, Letoeter street, BROAD CQAL ~" 

The Best Quality Double Screen 
Juat Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Begs

D. W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4068

Drugless PhjralolansJPOR BALE—House and garage. Bar-
smau u»rAPB,y 102 Prince st..

Open
atraet.TO LET—Modem seven room flht, 194 

Charlotte
WANTED—A general maid, 

lly. 186 vsnnatu atraet.
R. AUBREY TALBOT, D. O.. D. C„N.EB.Ti«hoMne«2‘lrt &&£ Æ 

praetor and Electre-theropiaL
TO LET—Flat. Furniture for sale. 23 

Kennedy Place.

TO LET—Flat, 102 Princess street, 6 
rooms and bath.—Apply .Two Barkers.

TO LET—Flats, thfae and four 
toilets.—M. 643.

FARM FOR SALE, or would exchange 
for city property—Box A 80. Times. OFFICES TO LETWantED—MsM, 

Princes. House.
see who pan co<*.—

TO LET—Corner Charlotte and Union 
streets. Second floor, thirty-five by 

forty, entrance from Charlotte street. 
Suitable for meetings. Will rent by the 
day, week or month—Apply J. H. Marr.

Pi*DO MovingFOR SALE OR TO LETt—Large brick 
residence, 119 Hazen street, freehold, 

hot water lieatcd and electric light. 
Suitable for boarding house or for mak- 
Ing over Into apartments.—Apply Teed * Teed. 13# Prince William itreet

FOR SALI—Freehold. Store, tenements 
an) barns, No. 446 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
solicitor, 4* Princess street

WANTBP—PMtry soak.

assgsg&stt*
"ZSmrSL, ISTO HXSt

Apply Vietoria

SacinsAr.'
PIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modem gear, at reasonable prices, W- 
.Jrimsn. 28 St. Patrick street., Phone 
M. 1738. 3—6—1825

rooms,

N.', TO LET—Two modem entirely 
ated flats. Immediate possession. 

Bright, sunny. I rooms, bath, kitchen
ette: e rooms, bath, kitchen—!0 Well
ington row.

TO LET—Five room flat, lights and 
toilet. Paradise row—Phone M. 6*8-11, 

mornings.

TO LET—Heated office, central. Rent 
moderate__ Telephone 1401.

renov-

TO LET—Large, bright office, first floor. 
Rank of Montreal Building. Apply Ac

countant, Phone M. *148. 7-4—tf.AGENTS WANTED
•AJS75JafW6ftSat,F*3
all read It

‘ /—

U»e the Want Ad. Way TO LET—Bright clean, newly renovated 
flat, five rooms and bath, hardwood

floors, modern Improvement* Central.__
Apply 12.Charles street, middle bell.

U$e the Want Ad. Way. NOTH—Name and address counts as part of advertisement, and number 
of words should be counted accordingly. 2c, per word.

TERN C43f>DA requires mon. 
Trgetéf experts earn fix to twelve dol-

EairnMT» «lag SWpfrJ?*:
os-

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAS A BRILLIANT IDEA TODAY —By “BUD” FISHER COAL and WOOD 
SCOTIA, BROAD COVE 
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Lead

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St* Extension, Phone 122

*
../LffHe INSIRIB \aioI*AA^\<l.y/_, f Ski'- VMrtY ^IW;T , /S0RRV -T

f W(MTÆwë^.j/îïI maw w

3HAT FlVC-ReCLRRly COR1tot»6Nb<NO£
t Gotta y 

V LOOK OUR»!)

rHot/j 
COME

I X PoT Am AX> 
l 'r;ic- p/\pcks sayimc, 

i DesiRe to I 
ADOPT A Svuesr 

UTTLC SiRl ABOUT/ 
SixTeeM ycaRs 

-X. OF A66 :

ronto. /

1 r'M SIMPLV CRAZY 
TO HAU6, SOMCOM6 

CALL fvte-

eiMMff Trie x 

BOARD OF HEALTH 

< QUtcicl_,——"
t»ry and Stock. Our agencies are valu
able. for psttlenigra wrfts Manager 

kuresiy Co.. Toronte, Ont.

■bo
MUCH
MAIL?X.1 "DADDW''VVeiliaiq s miSITUATIONS WANTED

ONE WENT FER WOlîp wfli plea» f our 
ad. tefere every employer jn 3al»t 

John, /pat atate what you can da St-ft

!f ? V,W r CONSUMERS COALi\eTENOGRAPHER want» position for 
^experience. Salary no object—Phone

• WÂNTiB-ilr’lllflh gchoo'l graduate', 
ps.it op le stars »r ffflcei sempeteut 

^eun^l^dy. Reference»--Falrvllle p. o.

<»•« V; TT x * xC7 I CO. LIMITED

ICP» MILTV ’#
V 6-25 tfsr

X» /
•/III• 7/41 FI v2

SE» x% r V -J FOR 8ALB1—Dry Cut Wood, 32.80 large 
truck load—W. P. Turner. Haseo 

Street Extension. Phone 4719.
IV ■r2\ L'.n 7/1WANTDD—A woman wants work by 

iho day.—flione -Main 4019-31,
•^ANTBO-^Ysass man with experlenie.

te 1X I
-r

-îl I /* S BO / IS DROWNED;

MONCTON, 25. —Alfred 
Arscnautl, aged 18, was drowned at 
Abrams Village, P. E. I., yesterday, 
according to word received in this city 
by his sister, Miss Jacqueline Aisen- 
ault, of the staff of Doiroff & Lane, 
barristers. Miss Arsenault hea left for 

I here home.

Aug.

X|i>-i'X
ft:
f.

IF,
m*

Vk* 1 T is
m kt"*vUri the Want Ad. Way. /> 5*-.....

X
i mt raw su

4
»

I

IN STOCK
BROAD COVE, 

MnBEAN, PICTOU, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY

Dry Hwd and Soft Weed.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Shtrifl St Phone M. 380$

Coal! Coal! Coal!
Vest St. John Residents

Give us a rail.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
PbMB W. 576. a

ESTATE SALE
FREEHOLD SELF-CONTAINED 
RESIDENCE, two storey and a 
half, wood, with brick foundation. 
Large lot la roar for §IL Hot and 
cold water, electric light», with hath 
room.

Could he easily made into two 
family. Bast section of the city» 31 
Elliott Row.

Apply LOUIS MONAHAN, 31 
Elliott Row, Executor of Estate. 

9568-9-1

WANT AD. FORM
Pleura insert the following advt 

Timee-Star.
By adding; 50% to total, your advertisement will ap- 

peer in both Telegraph and Times.

. times in the

I

I

A

RATES i
IS words (one insertion) 30c.; three Insertions 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertions $1.90. 

Fee most be sent with this form.

;

3USE A 
WANT AD

1
3

m

i
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CANADA STEAMSHIPS If 
MONTREAL FEATURE FRUIT-A-TIVES”

The Fruit ton/o laxative
I :

Advances Half and Is Most 
Active Issue—Brazilian 
' Second on List Current Events

NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Magnolia Pete 
has reduced prices In Oklahoma and 
Kansas crude from 11 to 37 cents a 
barrel.

Carloadlngs week ended Aug. 15 total-
Canadian Press.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Uneven 
price movements characterized thefed WHW*. largest of any week this 
opening of today’s stock market. Es- y m.' T., Juiy surplus after charges, ln- 
tablishment of a new high record for eluding Manhattan Electric dividend, 
the year -by car loadings in the week ®tc-. $252.855, against deficit $316,735 In 
ended August IS, stimulated the de- 'ÿ/ ™2% w„ July net operating in-
mand for the carrier las lies, Seaboard come, 31,790,606, against 31,386,372 In
Air Line common being the first to July, 1924.
attain a new ne«lr nrtee fm the „„„„ Columbia Gas and Electric, July sur-aitain a new peak price, for the year. plug after chargea and preferred dlvld-
Lhrysler and International Telephone ends of subs., 3421,307, against 3196,116 
opened heavy, but initial gains of 1 to In July, 1924.
2% points were recorded by Mack „?°ck4s,Jï!3 î“er
Trucks, Baldwin, U. S. Realty and m July 1924 * ' g $
Savage Arms. New fzork Central July net operating

rat ., . , Income 36;242,745,/against 35,191,330 July
IN MONTREAL 1924.

unviToo AT A _ _ . Crude Oil production week ended Aug.
MONTREAL, Aug. 26.—Canada 22, averaged 2,129,410 barrels daily.

Steamships preferred, yesterday’s fea- crease 938,000 from preceding week,
cording to Oil and Gas Journal.

de
na

ture, was again prominent at the open
ing of today’s stock market, being the e
most active issue and advancing half Mommi? StOCK Letter 
to 48%. Brazilian, in response to fur- 
ther improvement in the milreis was 
second In activity but eased % to 65%.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Car-loadings 
this morning are the largest for any 

. , ..... week this year, and with July earnings
a he balance of the list received little statements of rails showing substantial 
attention, and few changes were rec- Improvement over July last year, yiere 
orded «dated Smelter, was down ÆvUSL*
A, at IX»A* Steel of Canada Vs at Speculation is running heavily to the 
89%, and Winnipeg Electric half at rails with reason, and we believe most 
61%. Laurentide and Howard Smith S"*"» f1"
pfd., were the strong spots, each ad- no wilder than It has beeny for some 
vancing % to 82 and 101 respectively, weeks. Tremendous gains in a few
The following stocks sold unchanged: £ays ar® dangerous, but at the same
TViminlnn n-irln.» or. ai tIme w® do not think the market hasDominion Bridge, 97, Industrial Al- reached its limits yet. Before this mar- 
cohol, 15%; Royal Bank, 288; Bromp- ket is over, we expect a big move in 
ton 24; Bell Telephone 189% and Can- §teel Common. In the rails we expect 
pria Cemmt of loo tp see those Stocks we have recom-aaa uement at 1U9. mended still higher and inVthe indus

trials we still expect steel, gas, paper 
stocks, Fisherbody, AGR. Pfd. A.C. and 
Ind. Motor Cycle to reach higher prices. 
Pierce Arrow looks still higher. Septem
ber is likely to bring a reaction of some 
sort as a result of high brokerage loans, 
and the possibility that money rates 
will become somewhat stiffen In the 
meantime we expefct higher prices in the 
Immediate future.

CABLE TRANSFERS
MONTREAL, Aug. 26—Cable trans

fers, 485%.

X NEW YORK MARKET.

NEW YORK, Aug. 26. 
Stocks to 12 noon.

High Low Noon .121% 121% 121% 
,243% 241% 243% 
116% 116% 116% 

116
41%- 41%

% 144

Atchison ..................
Am. Can ................
Am. Locomotive .
Baldwin ..........
Beth. Steel ... 
Balt & Ohio .
C. P. R..............
Dodge. Com ... 
Dodge Pfd ... 
Gen. Motors . 
Kennecott 
Radio ....
Rubber ..
Steel .................
Studebaker ... 
Union Pacific . 
White Motors

CHICAGO IS WARNED!."."ll7 116
. 41

81% 80
............ 144% «4
............25% 26
............ 82% 82
............. 90% 89

80%
War Department Will With

draw Permit if Michigan 
Water Not Metered.

ft25
82%
90%

65 65 8ft63 63
65 55 65

,124% 124%
............46% 45% 46%
............143% 142% 142%
..........103 98% 98%

124% Canadian Press.
CHI^kGO, Aug. 26.— A special 

meeting of the City Council for next 
Tuesday was called by Mayor Dever 
yesterday, to take action on the ordi
nance providing installation of water 
meters demanded by the War Depart
ment to curtail Chicago’s wasteful use 
of water taken from Lake Michigan.

The call for a snecial meeting was 
caused by the ultimatum issued by 
Major Rufus" Putnam, United States 
district engineer, tl.at un.ef/ -action is 

% 108% 108% taken by the city to provide for uni- 
% 112% 112% mit under which the withdrawal of 
% ,6% versa! metering, the government per-

310% w“ter frojp Lake Michigan is author
ized would be revoked September 3rd.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
MONTREAL. Aug. 28.

Stocks to 12 noon.
High Low Noon

Brazilian .....................  66% 65% 66%
Brompton .....................  24 23% 23%
Bell Telephone .........140 139% 140
Can Cement Com.... 109 109 109
Can Cement Pfd ....116 116 116
Can. 8 8 Com 
Can. 8. S. Pfd 
Dominion Bridge .... 97.
Dom Glass Com........ 108
Dom Glass Pfd ....112 
Ind. Alcohol 
Laurentide .
Montreal Power ....210% 210
Quebec Power Com. .117% 117 117
"Smelting ......
Steel Can. Com 
Winnipeg ..........

13 13 13
49 48% 49

16
82 82

119 119119
89% 89%S9 EMBARGO IS LIFTED61 51 61

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Aug. 26.

High Low Noon
169 159%
166% 157%

160%- u
87%

38% 38% 88%
41% 41’ 41%
46% 45% 45% nouncement that the embargo against

automobiles and radio materials will
be lifted in October, it becomes ap- 

WINNIPEG, Aug. 26. parent that German manufacturers 
High ' Low ’ Noon have lost twolmportant fights against 

American competitors.
The tariff on automobiles will con- 

142 142 143 tinue to he extremely high, however,
in some cases reaching 150 per cent. 
Even at this rate it is believed there 
will be heavy Importation of cheaper 
American cars for German manufac
turers, despite the demand, have failed 
to produce a popular automobile for

German Edict to End in Octo
ber—High Duty on Motor 

Cars.

Tqf 12 noon.

September wheat 
December wheat 
May wheat ......
September corn . 
December com .
May com ............ .
September oat» . 
December oato .. 
May oata ............

,...169%
....167%

161 160% ft ni88% 87%
98
.85

British United Press. 
BERLIN, Aug- 26—With the an-

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

To 12 noon.
October wheat ......148
December wheat-....189
May wheat ............
October oata ..... 
December oata ...
May oats ................

142%
% 189

142%
138

... 47% 47% 47%

... 45% 45% 45%

... 48% 48% 48%

Brokers* Opinions
NEW YORK, Aug. 26—Block Maloney , . .. . ,, ,

.—••We are In a broad market, which Is l«s than five times the price of a Ford 
discounting steady expansion of bus!- , in the United States, 
pess. It Is time to buy spund rails, 11r
copper» and some of the best earners In 
the industrials.” __

Homblower and Weeks-—“Generally want ad page, 
speaking we would remain bullish, but
cautious; bullish on rails, coppers, sel- —™^—m— 
ected Industrials and utilities; cautious 
In regard to extending commitments 
sufficiently to make account unwieldy.”

Houseman & Co.—‘Most of the Indus
trials have reached a point where they 
do not commend themselves to con
servative traders and practically all the 
rails have fully discounted any appar
ent benefits to be derived In the near 
future" from recent consolidations, eta*’

Want to sell Real Estate? Use the

Best Summer 
Tonic—IN DEMAND IN 

EL SL TODAY the active principle 
of fresh ripe fruits.

You’ll enjoy life if 
you keep your sys
tem normal and 
healthy with

New High Car Loading Rec
ords for Year Has In

fluence on Market

The Special Saint John Exhibition Number 
of “The Telegraph-Journal” and “The Evening 
Times-Star” will be published on

.. H

Sept. 4 (Times) 
Sept. 5 (Telegraph)•h

*.

Advertising for these Special editions must 
be in our office not later than

AUG. 31 (Monday)$

One of the special features will be 
the “Made in Saint John” section

Look Out For It!

\

Exhibition
Number\

X

/

Notice To Advertisers
-Y

\ ’ 4
l■ r" :v>

Manufactured by IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED

k. p.s mnpJrro*?arWoman In tire BUYING AT HOENEW YORK, Aug. 26—Her par
rot is credited with having 

saved the life of Mrs. Juliana 
Loweinger at her home in Hoboken.

The building was on fire, but the 
flames were confined to a cigar store 
and shoe store on the ground floor. 
Smokes ascended to all the other 
floors, however, and firemen and 
policemen walked up and down the 
halls to clear out the tenants. They 
thought they had completed the job 
and emptied the building of every
body but themselves, when they 
heard a raucous cry i - “Oh, Lord l 
Oh. Lord! Oh, Lord!”

They entered the room from 
which the exclamation came and 
found Mrs. Loewinger stretched 
out on the floor, overcome by 
smoke, while her parrot stood on 
her shoulder and shouted “Oh, 
Lordl” over and over again.

Pass Resolution on This at 
Meeting Held in Doug- 

lastown

Floral Tributes in Memory 
of 214 Members Who 

-, Have Died

Chief Ceremony in Femhill — 
Wreath at War Memorial 

for War Heroes

Tomorrow the annual “Decoration 
Day” of the Order of Knights of 
Pythias will be observed by the mem
bers of the order In this city and this 
list of names whose memory will be 
honored numbers 214. Of these eight 
sleep in “Flanders Fields” and In their 
memory a wreath will be placed on the 
war memorial and flowers will be 
placed on the naval and military 
plots in Femhill.

Of the graves to be decorated 141 
are in Femhill, 24 are In Cedar Hill, 
21 are in the Church of England 
burying ground and 28 are located in 
various other cemeteries. The «service 
will be held in Femhill 
afternoon and the graves there decor
ated before the service. In the other 
cemeteries committees will place flow
ers on the graves during the morning.

Following will be found the list of 
those whose memory will be honored:

FERNHILL.
Willian Collins, Wilmot Kennedy, 

James Denney, John Campbell, S. A. R. 
Nicoud, Robert Parkin, Joseph Duffell, 
Adam Young, Jr., John A. M. Hunter, 
Thomas S. Tayes, William S. Bald
win, J. W. Jenkinson, James Adam, 
G. R. Pritchard, Thomas S. Adams,
A. R. Wilson, John Slater, Jr., W. H. 
Murray, Robert Willis, Thomas W. 
Peters, John A. Russell, J. A. Simon,
F. L. Hea, John H. Ewing, R. H. 
Green, Samuel Tufts, S. W. Dinsmore,
B. S. Creighton, W. A. Gathers, J, H. 
McGivem, Thomas H. Foster, WHliam 
Robb, Robert Jackson, Walter H. Scott, 
James Dinsmtfre, Walter W. Aiim- 
strong, Frank S. White, T. L. Irvine, 
James Stirling, Otty R. Black, James 
Moulson, John H. Magee, P. A. Smith, 
James M. March, A. O. H. Wilson,
G. A. Campbell, J. L. Sutherland, H. 
V. Cooper, S. Pierey, William T. Miller, 
T. H. McAlpine, T. A. Crockett, Fred 
Fowler, Robert Ferguson, Frank H. 
DeForest, J. Runciman, John Lambert,
B. ^A. Stamers, D. A. Hatfield, C. R. 
Scott, C. M. Palmer, J. F. Fraser, 
Walter Taylor H. Duffell, James Ross, 
R. D. McA. Murray, J. F. Whittaker, 
John A. Watson, Neil Hoyt, James E. 
Fraser, George D. Frost, Henry Rubins, 
Samuel Blaine, W. C. Godsoe, Jr-, E. 
P. Leonard, George E. Price, S. H. 
Riley, Fred R. Dearborn, Geo. W. 
Cunningham, James E. Toole, Frank
H. Elliott, George E. Walker, John 
Beamish, I. O. Thomas, Roy. R. Evans, 
Charles E. Swanton, William Shaw, 
Robert E. Scott, Harry L. Alexander, 
L. A. McAlpine, Douglas McArthur, 
J. W. Knight, H. F. Sharpe, Chas. H. 
Jackson, David Bradley, John Law, 
Fred D. Miles, W. H. Nase, A. W. Mac- 
Rae, W. G. Kee, James Boyd, Wm.
C. Fleming, W. A. McGinley, G. R. 
Day, Chas. S- Everett, J. J. Porter, 
•John Kerr, John Lelacheur, James Led- 
ingham Robert Ledingham, Charles 
Jackson W. G. Salmon, William Gib-

x

son, R. S. Edgecombe, Robert Max
well, James Brown, H. C. Wetmore, 
J. Albrighton Clarke, Blake A. Hoyt, 
Burpee E. Brown, Frederick Tapley, 
Robert Ewing, Wm. S. McDonald, An
drew McNIchol, James M. McKelvie, 
James Dalzell, Alexander Neil, Her
man E. Sullivan, William McAdoo, 
George Welsford, E R. Murray, W. C. 
McKay, Thomas E. Robinson, George 
Scaly, Robert S. Craig, Harry N. Dear
born, Herbert S. Francis, John Ross, F. 
W. Dorman, Wm. A. King, Joseph 
Irvine.

tomorrow

CHURCH OF ENGLAND.
A. Lawson, Charles Nelson, W. F. 

Patchell, D. Rolston, J. H. L. Dough
erty, Harry D. Breen, Robert Mc- 
Nichol, William Callan, David McDer
mott, J. Dickson, F. H. Watson, John 
McCrackin, Samuel J. Smith.

CEDAR HILL,
W. E. Dummer, M. T. Kimball, Wm. 

Paterson, R. K. Salter, T. Hend 
E. O. Jones, Wm. H. Holder, W. H. 
Dunham, R. A. Dickson, J. Chamber- 
lain, R. A. Belyea, Charles A. Dum
mer, E. J. Mahony, Jacob S. Brown, 
Isaac Erb, L. E. Rolston (Cedar Hill 
Extension), E. W. Allingham, M. C. 
McRobbie, Alex. McKenzie, J. F. Mc
Cain, C. J. Tabor, G. W. Titus, E. P. 
Dykeman.

Methodist Burying Ground—W. 
Hetherington, John S. Dunn, Samuel 
Kee.

Greenwood—Jos. A. White, Geo. E. 
Day.
, Halifax—J. A. Lindsay.

Richibucto—J. W. McDermott.
St. Andrews—W. A. Clark.
Loch Lomond—S. H. Barker. 
Hampton—R. D. Goggin.
Upham—Thomas Mallory.
Bangor—A. L. Spencer.
Lynn—Hugh Cunningham.
Shediac—H. Palmer.
Truro—J. H. Leek.
Sheffield—Cecil F. McLean.
Lingley—Kenneth A. Lingley.
L. Norton—Wm. D. McAvityv 
Jewish Cemetery—Max Ross. 
Morrisdale—Robert Suds bear.

On Active Service—E. F. Evans, R. 
S. Wilson, Wm. 'M. Henderson, John 
H. Leary, D. B. Donald, Van B. C. 
Keith, Wm. Ellis, Frank H. Tingley.

erson,

:

For Safety Sake 
Carry Spare Lamps
How often have you 
wished fora spare lamp 
when one burnt out I 
Put a kit of Edison 
Mazda Lamps in the 
pocket of your 
Then you will be 
at night anywhere.
The kit contains a spare 
lamp for each socket—

car.
safe

securely packed.

I Is
Mazda

•amp*
:

a

I V
IV

3ÜS

m'

AUTO TOP 
WORKS

%Vi PRINCE EDWARD ST.
Telephone Main 1915 

Best In the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right In.

I
I

4-
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in the Annapolis Valley wL’l reach ivo 
million barrels; sog-.ewr.at less thse 

HALIFAX, N. S., Aiig. 24.—It Is the average annuel ykld, due to uw 
estimated that this year's apple crop favorable weather.

2,000,000-BBL, CROP SEENOpium Smuggled
Into Philippines

Canadian Press.
GENEVA, Aug. 26—Opium 

gling into the Philippines brought the# 
United States delegates, Mrs. Hamiltofi 
Wright, into conflict with the British 
delegates in the League vf Nations 
opium commission yesterday. She 
charged that a large amount of opium 

sent from British North Borneo, 
and wanted to know hy the British 
could not stop the shipments as India 
had done.

smug-

Qgt With over 40 million 
satisfied users the 
world over- rood 
judgment » aff for 
Gillettewas

»\

Feel Taxation Too Heavy and INHERITANCE TAX
LAW IS DEBATEDAgree That Relief is 

Needed. P
«I

Lumbermen of New Brunswick met 
at Douglastown yesterday In conference 
as to ways and means they could best 
adopt not only to carry on, but if pos
sible to increase operations, in order 
to give employment and assist in th^ 
prospérité" of the province.

MATTER OF RELIEF.

Steps Taken at Winnipeg Con
ference Towards Uniformity 

in Provinces.

Canadian Press.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 26 —Substantial 

progress looking towards amelioration 
A report given Ant after the meeting of present conditions regarding the In

states that the consensus of opinion heritance taxes in the various provinces 
was that it was absolutely necessary Gf Canada has been made by the con- 
to obtain relief from the present taxa- {erence Qf representatives of the pro- 
tion, in order to be able to secure the vinces whici, concluded its second busi- 
necessary banking accommodation to 
carry on their operations. Further, it

session here last night.
Each of the provinces has a different 

was the unanimous opinion that under ,aw which affects in various ways the 
present conditions it was not possible property situated within the boundaries- 
to increase operations in any way, or 0f the province.
even to cont nue making lumber with Following the conference last night, 
unfavorable competition now facing jt was stated that the work of the con- 
the industry in th's provinca ference has been completed, and that a

A committee was appointed to deal satisfactory basis for other steps has 
with the stumpage and «ther dues, and been found. A small committee will 
report back to a later meeting of the be appointed to decide on what action 
association. js -necessary, and to make concrete

recommendations to a future interpro
vincial conference.

ness

BUY AT HOME.
It was moved "by W. B. Snowball, 

seconded by Richard O’Leary, “that 
in the opinion of the New Brunswick 
Lumbermen’s Association in meeting 
today at Dmiglâstown all goods and 
supplies required in the production of 
logs, lumber, paper, pulp, and other 
wood products should preferably be 
the manufacture of the Province of 
New Brunswick, and purchased from 
New Brunswick dealers, and, failing 
this, should be of Canadian manufac
ture.”

Want any Female Help? Use the 
want ad. page.

Parents of Dead Asked 
To Wear War Medal

PARIS, Aug. 26 — Every French 
mother and father of war dead has 
been asked to wear a new commemora
tive medal designed by the Federation 
of Fathers and Mothers of those who 
died for France.

The medal is of silver and bronze, 
bearing the head of a soldier, with 
a black band of mourning and two 
stripes of red, for blood, and on the 
head â crown of thorns and laurel to 
symbolize martyrdom and glory.
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HORSES—CATTLE—SHEEP—PIGS—POULTRY- 
DAIRY—AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE—FRUIT- 

FLOWERS—FINE ARTS—WOMEN’S WORK- 
CHILDREN’S WORK—HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

—ETC., ETC. ENTRIES CLOSE SEPT. 5th

GREAT MIDWAY ATTRACTIONS
UNPRECEDENTED AMUSEMENT FEATURES INCLUDING:

THE FIVE FLYING FISHERS—In Superlative and Fascinating Mid- 
Air Exploits.

THE P ALLONS TRIO—Skill and Nonsense combined with difficult 
feats.

THE RADTKE SISTERS—Two separate and distinct acts, in hair- 
raising and sensational stunts on the Aerial Cloud Swing.

THE THREE GEORGES—Funny Fellows Furnishing a Rushing Riot 
of Laughs and Thrills.

THREE OTHER EQUALLY SENSATIONAL ACTS, OF WHICH 
PARTICULARS LATER

ALSO, ONE OF THE GREATEST RACING PROGRAMS 
EVER PUT ON IN EASTERN CANADA

During Three Days, on the Fastest Vi Mile Track 
in Canada (2.04%)

Full Details in Later Announcement*

FIREWORKS AT NIGHT
Tourists coming by Car, wifi find every convenience awaiting them 

in the FREE CAMPING GROUND provided by the City and which 
adjoins the Exhibition premises. Light, Water and Cooking Facilities 
are provided without charge.

Any Further Information can be obtained upon application to the 
Secretary. Address $ FREDERICTON EXHIBITION LTD, FRED
ERICTON, N. B.

IT

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION
* September 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 ■ »

70th Anniversary Canada’s Oldest Fair

CANADIAN
NATIONAL
EXHIBITION

TORONTO
Aug. 29th to Sept. 12th 

REDUCED FARES
—Via—

Canadian National Railways
Good going from August 28th, to 

September 11th. Good for return 
until Sept. 16th- 

For Fares, Reservations, Etc,

Apply to

L. C. LYNDS,

City Ticket 
Agent,

49 King St.

i

l

m
i
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TORONTO
EXHIBITION

1
Aug. 29—Sept. 12

FARE AND ONE-THIRD 
for ROUND TRIP

TICKETS ON SALE

Aug. 28 to Sept. 11
Good for Return until Sept. 16.

For Particulars of Reduced Fares 
apply to Ticket Agent

G. BRUCE BURPEE,
District Passenger Agent

Saint John, N. B.
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/1925m PATÇHENKING meets tragic end in race at moosepath park

LOCAL PACER Wildest Pandemonium Reigned During King Solomon-Maloney Bout
BREAKS LEG IN I Along The Sport Trail
........... —   L    By RAY HANSEN

i

m
Trying To Arrange 

Game With Locals Hang Up Relay Mark |ATHLETICS ANDm

Thomas Stack, official scorer of 
the Rothesay-Fair Vale Baseball 
League, is endeavoring to arrange a 
game for Monday evening at Fair 
Vale or Rothesay with the Saint 
John the Baptist or the Waterworks 
teams. It either of these teams 
wish to meet the suburbanites Mon
day evening they should communi
cate with Mr. Stack at Fair Vale. 
He is arranging to pick an all-star 
team from the Rothesay and Fair 
Vale rosters.

GIVES DETAILS 
OF THE FIGHT

i \
gEHOLD ! The baseball morgue of Saint John is about to be cheated 

out of several members whose life on the diamond was, supposed 
to have ended years ago. Instead of quietly reposing in th$ sport 
sepulcher and allowing the prewuit and coming generations to carry 
on, these grand old warriors of by gone days have become restive and 
intend to sally forth to demonstrate to fandom at large how the game 
should be played. Tomorrow evening on the east end diamond a group 
of “old timers” will endeavor to impress on the Alerts that they are 
not living up to the traditions of their namesakes whose great battles 
with the Roses and other organizations are still recalled. How they 
will do it remains to be seen. There is one thing certain, they have 
pitchers galore, an abundance of inflelders and a surplus of outer 
gardeners. Both fans and players should have a jolly time and 
gate receipts are for the orphans the contest should 
patronage.

<T|:

0Was Put Out Of Its 
Suffering By 

. Owner LOSE GROUNDa mim h; wu

Ü j.mmm.’lSnWorn Out Bell Was 
Responsible For 

Flukey Foul

1pATCHEN KINO, seven year old 
pacer, owned by Fred A. King, 

had his turf career brought to a tragic 
end on Moosepath Park last evening 
when he fell and broke a leg and had 
to be shot. The gallant pacer bad been 
Working put with David Hal, Dr. Gano 
and Miss Abble Brino when he met 
with the accident. The horses were 
being trained for the St. Stephen races 
to be shipped to the border town 
Friday.

i Mackmen Slump And 
Leaders Fail ToFAIR VALE TEAM 

DEFEATS ROTHESAY
m *if v#? Hitdirts-as the 

attract a largem A SAINT JOHN man Just retiirned 
after an American trip says the 

fight on the Braves' baseball field in 
Boston last Thursday night, when King 
Solomon of Panama lost to Maloney, 
the Boston heavyweight by the flukiest 
kind of a foul, was the scene of the 
wildest pandemonium when the mixup 
took place.

Each fighter had a tremendous fol
lowing In the crowd of 20,000 sport 
lovers, among whom were hundreds of 
women. Maloney was the heavier and 
from outward appearances might easily 
have been the favorite but King Solo
mon, much of the Bob Fitzsimmons 
type, was the mystery man to every
body. Both heavyweights aspired to 
meet the rejuvenated Dempsey so the 
mill had all the earmarks of a cham
pionship semi-final.

Maloney Goes Down
The preliminary bouts disclosed the Rnth„„v -p. „„„„ ... „

fact thftf timn-lrrjTLrr’g Keiv . xtotneiay, JSrtc 1 homson and Hazcn fact that the time-keeper’s bell was • short; Fair Vale, Lloyd Stirling and
a J. Higgins.

These two teams will clash at Rothe
say Thursday evening In the crucial 
game of the series. At the present 
time, Rothesay has six wins and Fair 
Vale five. If Rothesay wins Thursday 
evening, they will be declared the win
ners of the league. If Fair Vale puts 
the Rothesay players to rout, both 
teams will have an equal opportunity 
to win the thirteenth and final 
of the series.

j^jEW YORK, Adg. 26.—New York 
fans have turned their major in- 

terest once more to an American league 
battle of thrills and spills between 
Philadelphia and Washington, separated 
by but g single game. The Athletics, 
in their worst slump of the year yes
terday, dropped their sixth game in 
eight starts to Cleveland, with the score 
* to 3, but the champion Senators 
helpless before the pitching of Gaston, 
in St. Is>uls, connecting for only five 
safeties, and taking the dust of an 8 
to 2 defeat. Both teams conclude their 
western invasion, on Sunday. They will 
then come to a more definite settle
ment of the dispute in crucial series at 
Washington, September 1 and 2, and at 
Philadelphia September 7, 8, and 9.

Braves Stop Pirates

*****
/T IS AN open secret that tile New York Giants

turning longing glances at a fifth pennant, but judgfag from 
their recant series with the Piratee their vision is somewhat 
blurred by Pittsburg smoke.

HITake Big End of 7 to 2 Score— 
Lloyd Stirling Pitches Goodare still

Ball.g,:*Wit on
/>*****

RICKEY WALKER seems to be slipping a little. While It Is true 
the welterweight chgmpion had the better of Sailor Freedman 

of Chicago in Monday night's encounter it was anything but a decisive 
victory. In the first ten seconds of fighting Mickey clipped Freedman 
on the chin and almost put him away. Until the seventh the latter 
was apparently still suffering from that blow but in the eighth re- 
covered and started an offensive which nearly proved disastrous for 
Walker. Starting from his corner in the eighth the Chicagoan chased 
the champion Into a corner and pummeled him with rights and lefts. 
Once In the last two rounds he caught Mickey with a right to the 
chin and turned him half way around. It looks as if Mickey will have 
to briish up if he Is to retain his title when he 
Dave Shade.

Fair Vale moved up to within one 
game of the Rothesay team, leaders in 
the Fair Vale-Rothesay league, when 
they took the big end of a 7-2 score in 
a league game on the Fair Vale dia
mond last night. Higgins was the in
dividual star of the game by his steal 
home in the third inning and his two- 
bagger, coming with two men on the 
route.

Eric Thomson hurled for the Rothe
say outfit, but was hit frequently, and 
this, together with inopportune errors, 
proved Rothesay’s downfall. The bat
teries for last night’s

I? CHAMPION RELAY QUARTETTE.
These four maidens established 

the quarter-mile relay race at the recent National A. A. U. games out on 
the coast The time wss 52 2-5 seconds.

From left to right they are; Helen “Fllkey, of Chicago; Frances 
Ruppert, Philadelphia; Maybelle Gilliland, New York, and Bits Cart
wright, of Eureka, Cat

Miss Filkey Is an all-round athlete, being world record holler in the 
broad Jump aofl low hurdles as welt

How Accident Happened
When Messrs. Rice, Scott and King 

went to the park last evening it was 
decided to race three heats. In the first 
David Hal won out with Dr. Gano 
second and Patchen King third. The 
time was 2.20 flat. In the second heat 
the horses finished in the same posi
tions with Miss Abble Brino fourth. 
The winner was clocked in 2.2014. It 
was while negotiating the torn on 
the home stretch of the last heat that 
the accident happened. David Hal 
•ut in front with Dr. Gano in second 
position, Patchen King on the pole in 
third place and Miss Abble Brino out
side fighting hard for position. Just as 
the last two were rounding the turn 
to straighten out on the stretch Miss j 
Abbie Brino broke and Patchen King 
in clearing struck one of his fore legs; 
and fell in a heap. Driver King had a 
narrow escape from being thrown and 
injured, but when he got clear he 
hurried to his horse’s head ahd saw 
that he had been badly injured. The 
fore leg had been snapped and there 
was nothing left for Mr. King to do 
but put the animal out of its suffering.

Was Still Unmarked

a new world record for women in were

gg

LOCAL ATHLETES Mayr,“ Home After
Course at Harvard

William J. Maynes, who represented 
Canada on the Olympic track team last 
year, has arrived back at h!s home here 
after doing post graduate work at 
Harvard University. Mr. Maynes spent 
part of last year teaching in Lewiston, 
Me. He intends to follow that profes
sion.

During his course at St. Francis 
Xavier University, Antigonish, and 
after he left college Maynes rose to 
lofty heights as a quarter miler, win
ning several championships and ulti
mately a place on Canada’s Olympic 
team.

He is at present at tfce home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Maynes, 
Hay market Square.

was The Pirates, fresh from their sweep
ing victory over New York, ran into 
cross currents at Boston, "where the 
Braves, fighting to emerge from the 
cellar, tossed back the pennant-bound 
craft, 2 to 1. A Giant cast-off, Jess 
Barnes, limited the Pittsburg outfit to 
six hits.

game were:
competes against

LEAVE FOR ISLANDpoor contraption that sounded 
worn-out clanger of a deertpit street 
car. In the open air ring its feeble clang 
—rather its clink—made It appear to 
even less advantage.

After two rounds with honors even 
and the crowd on the liveliest qül vive 
when the big fighters took to slamming 
one another at close quarters and King 
Solomon handed the Boston favorite a 
poke that shot him face downward to 
the floor, the horde of people broke into 
a roar of çxcltepent and stood on their 
feet.

like/
QNE OF THE biggest comebacks in the major leagues this 

year Is George Sister. Last year he had a hard time 
fedshtag in the .300 class but this year he has been well to 
he fore and ts one of the most consistent hitters In the 

league. George evidently has regained the full use of his optics.

THE PIRATES evidently have a decided advantage over their 
andent rivals the New York Giants judging from the result of

25 T! S"ies Which the »-°*V city aggregation won
. The team will take some beating from now until the curtain is 

rung down. The leaders are possessed with the winning spirit and
^sition g ! S° UtC *n the race «hOTlld maintain their
position despite every effort of McGr.w’s clan. The team has been
d!u2him,°d P Ch ngT a"d th® club h“ "markable speed and tremen
dous hitting power. It is hardly probable that they will crack at this
dnZS/l r*“ and thelr V,etory over the Giants has un
doubtedly fired them with an abttndance of confidence. Johnny Rawl-
"g8..Pr°p'd an important figure *t second during the recent series
2 2erPJ ‘T' U Wi 1 be recaUeJ that he was a world’s series star
for ldt?raWJn ;U may be * cn,e ot *ettin« back at his old boss 
for letting him go to another club. The next few weeks will show 
whether or not the Giant* are the fighting dub of old.

m ,i

Will Participate in Maritime 
Track and Field Champion

ships in Charlottetown.
Pulls Gridiron Stunt 

The Giants thrust back the challenge 
of Cintinnati, seven to six, cutting 
Pittsburg’s lead to five games. Ross 
Young flared up at Pitcher Donohue 
after being hit on the arm, with a 
pitched ball. Young swarmed out to the 
pitcher's box, and aimed a return blow 
at the hurler, but Umpire Quigley 
turned the diamond into a temporary 
gridiron, by tackling the Giant player 
at the knees, lifting him in his arms, 
and then banishing him from the park 
along with Donohue.

i
B
|is

A formidable delegation of Saint 
John athletes I<Jft for Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., yesterday to partldpate today 
In the Maritime championships held 
under amateur rules. The squad in
cluded Bayley, of the Trojans, who has 
shown süch splendid form in short dis
tances; Skinner, of the Y. M. C. Ae 
who will also participate in the sprints ; 
Colin Thomas, of the Y. M. C. A., who 
is a consistent performer in the 4*0 and 
880, and Donohue; another Y. M. C. A. 
delegate, who will take part In the 
sprints, the three jumps and probably 
In the hurdles. Andrew (Beef) Mal
colm accompanied the party to wear 
the Trojan colors and to take part in 
the shot put, throwing the hammer and 
any other event in which his special 
prowess spores high. It has been some
time since Saint John was as promi
nently represented at a Maritime meet 
and if the other sections of the three 
provinces send similar delegations the 
meet on the Island should be an inter
esting tourney. Rubin, the; Saint John 
MqGlll University, runner, who is a 
national figure as a miler and a half- 
miler, left for Charlottetown a couple 
of days ago to put In some practice on 
the track on which lie will compete.

game

Rothesay
Maloney struggled to his feet, face 

covered with powdered resin and his 
eyes wearing a glassy stare. The referee 
had counted up to nine before the 
South Boston fighter started to get up 
but for some yet unexplained reason 
he stopped calling off the second* when 
he saw Maloney en route to hi* pins 
again.

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
10 0 
0 10 

1 3
I O

: Monteith, c f. ..81 0
Jones, r.f............3 1 1
H. Rathburn, e.s. 2 0 0 8
C. Rathburn, 1st 2 0 0 6
McGourty, 2nd 2 0 0 2 4 2
Thomson, p. ... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Short, c............... 2 0 0 1 I o
McDonald, 3rd. 2 0 0 2 0 2
Flewelling, IX.. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Dover, l.f........... 1 0 0 0 0 0

Patchen King was purchased by- Mr. 
King from the Wilkes stables in Galt, 
Ont., three years ago. He Was still in 
the green class never having been 
marked. He was going better than ever 
this season and was expected to be in 
on the money in the St. Stephen meet. 
The horse was a great pet qgji its loss 
is being keenly felt by the owner and 
members of his family.

I.
w. *

1
k<.i MPERSends Across Kaye

The noise was deafening and King 
Solomon stood poised for another at
tack on his adversary, seemingly dazed 
by the tumult about his ears, and shot 
out for Maloney’s jaw. The big Irish
man then went to the mat again for 
his final nap. But something happened 
just then that turned the situation 
right about face.

A ringside official beckoned to the 
referee with frenzied gestures and ex
plained to him that between the count 
of nine and the final knock-down the 
old bell had given another dink. The 
time-keeper confirmed this report. The 
referee rushed to King Solomon’s cor
ner amid the din and pointing a 
threatening finger to him said he had 
fouled Maloney by striking him after 
the bell had sounded. The crowd took 
tjila pantomime to mean victory for 
t|^. powerful Jew and there was great 
cheering from that side of the house. 
Then striding across the canvas he held 
Maloney’s arm up and a . wild shout 
went up from the Boston camp. Yet 
everybody was baffled to know what 
it was ail

Ftm
■m AO’TOOLE WINS BOUT 20 2 1 15 9 7

Fair Vale-
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

2 0 10 0
2 110 0

3 11112
8 1 I 10 0 0
2 0 1 0 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 1

Wlncheetre, 2nd. 8 0 110 0
Bishop, 1st .... 3 1 1 4 1 o
L. Sterling, p... 8 0 1 0 2 0

i Final Day for This Startling Drama!
r M. Sterling, 3rd 1 

McManuS, l.f. .. 2 
Craft, 6*. .. 
Higgins, c. . 
White, c.f* .
Sear, r.f. ...

Quoit Championship Will Be 
Big Sport Event In September

Defeats Heavyweight in Wrest
ling Match Staged fa New

castle Last Evening.
-a

K *Kf -
!»//

n Y

/.•Word was received in the city this 
morning that Walter O’Toole, well 
known local wrestler, defeated Gros
man, a heavyweight, in a match in 
Newcastle last evening which lasted 
one hour and 15 minutes- O’Toole en
tered the ring weighing 146 pounds and 
Ids oppopent stripped at 212.

0*12! 2* Trt!“,tUre* f°' September will be the New Brunswick
„ ’.1 ehamptonshlpt which are to be staged on the West End PUV-
fr^*^** ,r* °°W Teuival for teem competltftm as well a, for 
the point and measuring contest. Entries will m— —ly. w x wr v «*1

four men sod the quoft, wffl be from two to two and a half ZuL£T ». 
polht and measuring contest player, will throw 20 quoits. The^lm wtanhi

•nd the distance from the hob scored on players' sheets If it hft«^T ZÎ

- “

wTX

:\'THE novel that 
-*■ the world goe- 

«ipping now comes tq 
the screen!

set& 23 7 7 18 4 4
Summary—Sacrifice hit, Craft; two- 

base hit, J. Higgins; struck out by 
Sterling, 10; by Thomson 1. Base on 
balls off Thomson 4. Umpires, G. 
Stubbs and T. F. Drummle. Scorer T. 
Stack.

WINS DINGHY RACEV-
;
IK

Roy Chisholm Loses 
To Brown In Halifax Bayard Herrington Noeee Out 

Ralph Brenan’s Entry fa 
First of Series.

With Eleanor Boakdman,
John Gilbert, ailhbn Pringle

MODEL YACHT RACES-t

KING VIDOR’SHALIFAX, N. S, Aug. 26.—New
port Johnny Brown of Providence won 
by a technical knockout in his ten 
round bout here last night, with Roy 
Chisholm, Halifax featherweight, when 
the local man’s seconds threw in a 
towel.

It wa* the first time die local fighter 
had met defeat- The fight was a toe- 
to-toe affair from start to finish with 
the early rounds even and Chisholm 
slowly giving ground under the supe
rior slugging and endurance of Brown. 
Chisholm waa practically out on his 
feet when his seconds entered the ring. 
There had been no knockdowns. Chis
holm weighed 126 and Brown 124,

■ about.
Excitement Prevailed Production of the novel by

CYRIL HUME
Three Classes Held on Lily Lake 

Lest Evening—List ofj 
Winners.

Nosing out Ralph Brenan by two 
feet, Bayard Herrington, in his dinghy 
"Tut Tut,” won the first of the three- 
race series under the auspices of the 
R. K. Y. C„ at Millldgevllle last even-

The scene was one of excitement sel
domn paralleled at a boxing event in 
Boston’s history. The referee held to 
his decision, Maloney was boohed and 
King Solomon, who laid his head on 
his arm and cried like a baby, was 
given an ovation as he left the ring.

The Saint John witness says the 
whole fiasco was due to the blinking 
old bell, which was not fit for a child’s 
handcart and doubly Inefficient in the 
vast oiit-of-doors. In a matter of dol
lars and cents It cost poor King Solo
mon, who is not as rich as his famous 
namesake,, a cool $5,000.

Wife#e(entaram the pit

ing.Sammy Mandell Is 
Winner Over Seaman SOFT BALL LEAGUE Last night’s race was one of the most 

keenly fought dinghy battles seen on 
the Millldgevllle course in years and 
many people motored to the scene of 
action from the city.

There were six entrants : Baygrd 
Herrington, “Tut Tut;” Ralph Bren- 
an, “U. R. O- K.;” Harold Herrington, 
“Banshee;” Murray Scott, “Suffra- 

“Renforth*

The Model Yacht racing on Lily 
Lake last evening under the auspices of 
the Saint John Model Yacht Club re
sulted as follows :

vfrfaptod fry
DOUGLAS Z.

LOufsB^MAYER
DOTY1

I Assumption Team Captures 
Game and Championship 

Roll up Big Score.

“C” ClassNEW YORK, Aug. 26.—Sammy 
Mandell of Rockford, Ill., won the 
judge’s decision over Solly Seaman of 
Ney York In a ten round bout here 
last night Jack Zivlc of Pittsburg, 
knocked out Joe Tipllt* of Philadelphia 
In the third round of a ten round 
match.

1st, “O’B,” owned by C. L. Mofford; 
2nd, “Ayre,” owned by Geo. Burton; 
3rd, “Whip Her In,” owned by C. 
Hampton.

W
I

andJack Renault Floors
Tolliver Six Times

gette;” Melrose,
France* Lingley, the “Miss Quito." 
The boats finished in this order.

Charming
Novelty

50-inch Class
1st, “Louis,” owned by Harry Silll- 

Phant; 2nd, “Phylis,” owned by Sam 
Sllllphant; 3rd, “Rex,” owned by Roy 
Belyea.

Miss Hisako Kioke of Japan
Dramatic Soprano at All Three Shows 

EXTRA: OUR GANG COMEDY—Those Kids Again

The Assumption ladles’ 
team won the championship of 
West Saint John Soft Ball League ]«t 
evening, when they rolled up 25 tallies 
and defeated the Presbyterians by a 
26-$ score. The

ROYALS WIN GAMEsoft ball
the

BELLE AIRE, Ohio, Aug. 26.—Jack 
Renault, Canadian heavyweight cham- 

n, won a decision over Marine Tol
er, of West Virginia, last night Tol

liver was floored six times.

89-inch Class
1st, “Pastime,” owned by W. Weir; 

2nd, “X-2,” owned by Roy Belyea; 3rd, 
“Sherley B ,” owned by Harry Belyea.

Defeat Y. M. C. I. 3 to 1 in 
Post Series—Good Brand of 

Pitching.

LOUIS GREEN’S: c game of yesterday 
week between the Assumption and Y 
W. C. A. teams

FOR TOMORROW 1 
Big Tom Meighan fa 

“OLD HOME WEEK”
PIPES

Queen Square was awarded to the Save The CouponsImportant Game In
Soft Ball League

former when at SEE OTHER SPORT NEWS ON 
PAGE 5.

a committee meeting 
yesterday the Y. M. C. A. withdrew 
their protest.

There is one

tfThe Y. M. C. I. team went down to 
defeat at the hands of the Royals last 
evening on the South End grounds by 
a score of 3 to 1. Both Nelson, star 
Royals’ twlrler, and Potter pitched 
great ball. Nelson held the Y. M. C. I. 
down to two blngles while Potter con
fined the Royals to three safeties, one 
of them a doüble by Nelson.

Tonight the Saint John’s and Y. M. 
C. I. will clash In another of the post- 
series league fixtures.

TODAY
woowa Mm 
mmuM V, .>0 b. —,

St Judes aggregations. The result of 
this game will have no effect on the 
leadership of the league. The Misses 
Driscoll and Farren formed the bat- 
tery for the Assumption team last even
ing while Misses MacVickers and Bod- 
ley opposed them.

An important game Is carded for the 
West Side Rlaygrounds this evening in 
the soft ball league when the Vets and 
the Assumption nine will clash. A win 
for the Assumption team will give 
them the championship, while a victory 
for the Vets will put them on even 
terms with their opponents In the title 
face.

\^kmptation Sweeps %roti UNIQUE
Today

“RECKLESS ROMANCE” 
Also “The Go Getters. 'CECILB.DeM_ _ „

THE TEN
<Nv- si 2 !t

I

< UNIQUEYOUNG STRIBLING WINS.
EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 26—Young 

Rtrlbling knocked out Red Fitzsim
mons of San Francisco in the third 
sound of a scheduled 13-round bout at 
Port Biles last night

Tomorrowman, OH MAN! WHAT A SHOW! Gomutrm “LIFE’S GREATEST 
GAME”

■ BIG UNDERWORLD 
MELODRAMA WITH 
POLA NEGRI AS THE 
APACHE QUEEN.

m«

EVERYMAN5 ASTOUNDING BIBLICAL SPEC-
TACLE combined with a start- 1

ling story of the present Jassy age— i
an age also of crooked contractors, £
heart thieves, unfaithful married folk ft 
and dlsreipectful children.

( !GAIETY i

/POLA NECR1
'SHADOWS 
of PARIS

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR BIGWIFEWED. and THUR. Ii
ENTERTAINMENT HERE IT IS! /je*T-H-E

W-H-I-T-E
S-I-IN”

/Â1
/ElAfNf HAMMFlSTElN 
/ HERBERT RAWLIN SON • 
/ DOROTHY PHILLIPS •• 

ROBERT CAIN V *t 
___  DIANA'MILLER *•***•

Out of the wel
ter of soft-soap 
pictures plunges 
this veritable ti
tan among melo
dramas of the 
screen.

PALACE Do you love 
Baseball? Do X
love comedy? 
you love thrills? 
Du you love ro
mance? Here It 
!» at lajt.

WEDNESDAY1 nWith MADGE BELLAMY 
V J"0C are keen t» see a photo- 

drama that's différait, that’s tre- 
mendouaty dramatic^ that's clean, 
fkie, tog; wholesome and for t lie en
tire family don't fall to see beauti
ful Madge Bellamy in this drama 
of big moment*—-a veritable slice 
of humeu life as we live it Played 
by a great east ot chosen stars. 
What 7s a White Sin? See “THE 
-WHITE SIN” and you'll know.

WALTER HEIRS COMEDY

•reevAND
THURSDAY a

SAINT JOHN PEOPLE WILL SIT IN THEIR SEATS 
ABSOLUTELY APPALLED!

The Greatest, Grand Most Grippingly Dramatic!

HERBE RTBH6NOMThe story of a woman who tried 
to win back her husband from a 
supposed rival by the old method of 
counter attack.

AH ready to pick up and wing you like a riant aeroplane to 
touched heights of emotion; to sweep you down Into depths of delirht- 
ful despair and to then lift you up again In one of the most stupendous 
climaxes ever shown on the screen—while a sweet mother's heart is 
amThonor”4 **** *°a’ the m,racle boy of the game, Is fighting for love 

-----------STARRING------------
JOHNNIE WALKER and the following brilliant cast» Thomas Santa- 

chl, Jane Thomas, David Kirby and Gertrude OPvsted.

un-
!

a en rî »
I COMEDY ALSO NEXT

WEEK IMPERIAL THEATRE NEXT 
WEEK

AFTERNOON AND EVENING PRICES THE SAME: 
Orchestra, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Reservations, 50c.

THRILLING STORY OF CROOKS AND HIGH BROWSi Afternoon Show 2.80...
2 Evening Shows, 7-15. 9
Watch for “CHARLIE'S AUNT”

10c, 16c
25c

RIOTOUS “OUR 
GANG" COMEDY SATURDAY MORNING
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light vs. Strong Frame
The other Chesterfield had a lighter 

frame, much more cheaply put together. Our 
Snyder's “Sani-Bilt” frame was of thick, 
heavy lumber—solid Canadian hardwood,
Bach joint of the base was dowelled, comer- 

We purchased one of these other Chester- blocked, glued and screwed, and, in addition, 
fields ourselves, took it to the factory, cut it had a metal support at the junction of arms
to pieces, compared it with our own and this and back posts. There was not the slightest
is what we found H- give, shake or rattle to the strong, firm, sturdy \

- Sr! i il t frame,

A Big Difference in Fillings Difference in Mothproofness
The other Chesterfield was filled chiefly The other Chesterfield had some bug

with cheap, lumpy, dusty, second-hand mater- poison sprayed on the outside and was called
iaL Our “Sani-Bilt” was generously and mothproof. Our Snyder’s “Sani-Bilt” Chester-
skilfully stuffed with fresh, clean, sterilized field was given the famous Snyder moth- '
filling, all brand new. The filling alone of -, proofing process inside and out, every pap- 

Snyder's “Sani-Bilt” Chesterfield was tide of the fillings and both sides of the cover-
worth much more than the other. ing being made permanently uneatable by

moth worms. Moth poison evaporates or 
wears off in time, but the Snyder process is 
permanent. It makes, a “Sani-Bilt” Chester
field uneatable by moth worms for all time. 
Death by starvation is the only permanent 
protection from moth worms we know of.
Our mothproofing process is at the very least, 
worth $10 more. If moths had got into the 
other Chesterfield, it would have cost almost 
the price of a new one to refill, rebuild and- 
recover it.

We have told you these facts to impress 
upon you that you cannot judge a Chester- ‘ 
field on outward appearance alone. Two 
Chesterfields may look just alike, but under 
the covers may be totally different.

A SHORT time ago we were shown another 
make of Chesterfield. of practically the 

style and size and with almost the iden
tical covering of one of our Snyder “Sani-Bilt" 
Chesterfields. The retailer said l\e could buy 
the other Chesterfield at $10 less than ours.
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3 Rows vs. 4 Rowst r

The other Chevterfield had three rows of 
springs in the seat Our “Sani-Bilt” had four 

f springs: 25 per cent, of the cost of 
the springs had been saved in the other 
Chesterfield.

V

rows o

The other Chesterfield did not have the 
springs tied in nearly so securely as our 
''Sani-Bilt''. The “Sani-Bilt” Springs were 
firmly held in place with heavy cord, so as to 
prevent sagging or leaning to one side.

The other Chesterfield had a much in
ferior, cheaper webbing across the bottom of 
the seat It made a poor support for the 
springs, let alone the weight of a couch full 
of people. Before long, it would most cer
tainly nave gone to pieces under the strain. 
The Snyder’s “Sani-Bilt” Chesterfield had a 
heavier, high-grade, hon-stretching Webbing. 
This heavy Jute Hessian Webbing, as it is 
called, is stretched to the framework with a 
generous hem and nailed to stay, and inter
locked in basket-weave fashion, so that there 
is no weakness or slackness, no matter how 
much weight or strain there is put upon it

t

The only way to get real value for your 
money is to choose a Chesterfield that carries 
an honest guarantee of its quality. The 
Snyder “Sani-Bilt” trade mark and guarantee 
are put there to show our faith in our product 
and to protect you against cheap, inferior 
construction. Why take chances on other 
Chesterfields when you can get guaranteed 
quality in a “Sani-Bilt”?

ASnyder'^ANI-BttT’Chair
it as well built as a Snyder 
“SANI-BILT" Chesterfield

You’ll Sind the “SANI-BILT” 
trad® mark under the 

loose cushionsK j-t

SNYDER’S LIMITED
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ALMANAC,FOR SAINT JOHN, AUQ 26.

A.M. p.M.
3.59 High TI6e .... 4.261

10.12 Low Tide........10.45
6.89 Sun Sets.., 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun RisesSELECT

YOUR
A Goodrich 

TIRES

7.14

USE GOES OVER " À i4
1

t .

: Utilities Board to Hear Q»îm 
at Next Regular Meet-FIRST Ceremony of Much Interest 

! Today in Centenary 
Church

Bv”
TO VISIT MONCTON.

J. A. Mowry, recently elected grand 
chancellor of thfc Maritime Domain, 
Knights of Pythias, .will leave on Fri
day for Moncton on official business*

V;(
ing «

Best in the Long Run

Silvertown and Commander Cords, e 
Also Fabric Tire

They give dependable tire service at the low
est cost per mile. Convince yourself.

i

FALL
Up River Matters are Taken Up 

—Getting on Well Clearing 
Interferences Here.

Rev. R. G. Fulton Officiates— 
Colorful Scene as Troth 

b Plighted.

TWENTY IN ONE.
Mayor Potts this morning received 

an unique gift, a bunch of 20 roses on 
one stalk, grown by A. E. Baxter, 
Grand Bay, on stock imported by 

The case of the New Brunswick Power May°r Potts last year from Holland. 
Company vs. the City of Saint John,
In which the company charges city 
discrimination in the rates charged for 
water, was not heard this morning by 
the New Brunswick Board of Public 
Utilities, but will be taken up at the J2, 
next regular meeting. The postpone
ment was granted at the request of 
A. N. Carter, who explained that Hon.
J. B. M. Baxter, city solicitor, was 
out of the city.

Dr. F. R. Taylor, representing the 
Power Company, said lie was willing 
to have the postponement asked for 
provided the board would take the de
lay. into consideration when naming 
the amount the city must refund if the 
board found in favor of the company 

The company contend that they are 
entitled to the rate charged to manu 
facturera, and th^t under that rating 
they are entitled to the return of about 
$11,000 refund.

1
# /

The marriage of Richard Peniston ■ 
Starr, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank pTj 
Starr, .Carleton street, scion of a family 
long connected with the business and 
social life of this city, to Marion Ida| 
Cooper Henderson, daughter of Mr. I 
And Mrs. William A. Henderson of the 
executive staff of Manchester, Robert- 

OOLL1SION. I son, Allison Ltd., in Centenary Metho-1
An automobile owned and driven by cburcb just before the noon-hour 

W. W. Boyce, of Fredericton, was in Î was , occasion of much social 
collision in Mill street yesterday with brilliance and a very pretty ensemble, 
a sloven owned by Hail and Fair- l'y was,b ride’s weather that graced the 
weather and driven by Richard Kane. day fn“ *be formal apparel of the male 
The fenders of the automobile were £uests« sprinkled with colorful mili- 
slightly damaged. I *ary uniforms, the bride’s exquisite

attire and the dainty bridesmaids, 
CASE DISMISSED. | first In the dignified setting of the

The case of Gerald Brown, accused ^^the^ni-rttlltj'^17 f°i'T music’
. of assaulting a small boy, who was al- Mount Pl.L^ly-dscorated bo™e 0,1 
e leged to have been disturbing him for con^51red tp give the
. weeks, was dismissed this morning in Lr tf,7 ^H.an most auspicious day 

the police court when the complainant ' thcir weddin« vows- 
failed to appear.

STILL ALARM !

t '
SCHOOL RESUMES. •

The Lorneville school was re-opened 
today after the summer vacation. Miss 
Valerie Gaunçe resumed her place as 
teacher in No. 11 district, and Miss 
Alice Titus of Grand Manan, in No.HAT

z
,

s

A full line of Auto Accessories^ stock.r McAVITY'S...i/] I 
---------- ^ 1

X ’PHONE 
Main 2540This Week-End

«sa
' ' - ■ ; \. ; . , - ■

Our showing is complete with the ap
proved styles, colors and materials. You 

will find the values most tempting, to en-
•j

courage immediate wear.v

BI s
B

— 4
Kiddles’ Barber Shop and 
Girls’ Bobbing Shop—4th floor.

Open Friday Nights 
Close at one Saturdays

w,

!1
the ceremony,

Balloon Shoes
For Fall Wear

Rev. R. G. Fulton performed the 
T. . . . ,.. , . ,, ceremony, Miss Hea presided at the
Fire, broke out this momlngm a coal organ and during the signing of the

- coal ignited before tile fire was de- bride was attended first by her sister
- tected- A still alarm was sent to No. Miss Margaret Henderson, as maid of

* Engine House. » honor, while Misses Ruth Star?, the
groom’s sister and Ruth Robinson of 

CASE THIS AFTERNOON. I Kothesav were the bridesmrids. Cecil 
The case of Fred Schaffner, charged ®. Fitzgerald, formerly of this city 

with the theft of an automobile from but now of Boston supported the 
the Auto Renting Co., was to be taken groom and the ushers were Cedric Al- 
up this morning in the police court, war^i Richard Starr, D«vid Turnbull 
but was postponed until this afternoon and Graham Taylor., 
at 2.80 o’clock. It was said that at- The bride was charmingly gowned 
rangement! were being made to settle ln white crepe de chine with veil 
this case and have the charge with- dotted with orange blossoms and car- 
drawn. K. A. Wilson is representing I ^d a bouquet of white roses, mixed 
the Auto Renting Co. | with sweet peas and Une fern.

maid of honor wore paie flame crepe 
IS HERE ON VISIT. I de chine with hat to match and the 

George Brennan, for 45 years a mem- P“ch-colored crepe de
her of the Boston police force, arrived Mne itb corresponding hats, 
in Saint John yesterday on his annual LUNCHEON AT HOME, 
visit to the scenes of his boyhood in ... ,, ....
the West. Mr. Brennan, after his long .,A î*16 7erem?ny a* tbe church

The chairman said he had receive term of service in fhe Boston depart- :?e b,ridal Party and guests repaired to 
a report from N. F. Nutter tfcat satis- fflent, was superannuated a few weeks] „ h.°“* “ the brides parents in
factory progress was being made in ago and is now enjoying freedom from ]JMonnt Fleasant avenue, where lunch- 
clearing the. interferences between the the routine of duty, with the feeling eon,, yas ,EerTed- , ,The rooms were
civic distribution system and that of °f a good record made and work well I prettily decorated in summer bios-
the New Brunswick Power Company, done. He is being heartily welcomed. ®°™? ,an“ tbe„ table was sus-

, The chairman said that authority . ---------------- fc*fd a brdal baU in white roses
had been granted the Watt-Negus FINE STANDS. 32*fiS wit£ wh‘te sweet Peas tied
Automatic Train Control Co., Ltd., to A fine of $10 was aUowed to stand fbiT The* stîireJ^^th “d <5if*
aeU $25,000 worth of stock. this morning against Edward London. Su was doUedwIh

Mr. Burpee asked if the Brooks 85 Sheriff stfeet, for allowing his horse, nosegays and^the ^ w10Ded
Steamer Car Co„ of Stratford, Ont, with wagon attached, to wander at care M ou? from W

«.‘isfeaus ■£?£ n^w.isiay:bsr.,,ââ£*SS
t0 *L“ the C6™P“y had h= used as a footstrap. was another ^fof a pianoTnd cheats

MUST NOT DO THIS. °jf ?Iîd cutlery, flne china,
raua 4. «UJ DO THIS. checks, furnishings and rich furs were

Three juveniles were before the included- 
court today for destroying grass plots Mr. and Mrs. Storr will leave this 
and <}ower beds in King Square on afternoon on a motor honeymoon to- 
Aug. 24. PoUceman McCavour said wards the west and wiU be away
that there was a yowd of about 10 about a fortnight. They will reside
lads rushing over the flower beds, but I in the city, 
he caught only three. Magistrate Hen
derson Imposed a line of $1 on each 
boy and warned the parents that the 
boys were liable to a penalty as high

H OTHER MATTERS
H.tH. McLean, Jr, asked that action 

be taken on the application of the 
Electric Light Commissioners of Mc- 
Adam for approval of the contract en 
tered into between the Commissioners 
and the C. P. R. for the supply of elec
tric current to the town of McAdam. 
This is a 10-year contract and has 
been approved of by both parties to it. 
The chairman of the Utilities Board, 

— ■ [ J. M. Trueman, said a decision would 
be given at the special meeting on Seu- 

J tember 9.
J | An application by E. A. RciUy, K. 
| C, on behalf of the Tuque Arena Co, 

Ltd., of Moncton, for permission to 
issue certificates, was referred to the 
chairman and Mr. LeBlanc to deal 
with.

An application by the Carlisle Hotel 
Co. Ltd. for permission to issue $25,000 

lof stock was referred to Mr. Burpee for 
a report at the next meeting.

SAINT JOHN WORK

8

Marr Millinery Co, ltd.i iB 4

I
M

The hit of the season, these over- 
shred lasts with wide balloon torsi 
M6re and more men are wearing them. 
They are shown here in Oxfords and 
Boots in Black-and Tan.

___ _ _ _ _

—
•t
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Ancestral Pattern $050See out King 
Street Window 
for an extra fine 
'showing at ....

HerSilver PlateF-, 1847 Rogers Bros.

This is the latest design^in Flat Ware. H Platinum ' 
Finish.

. >
y

Men’s Shoe Shop, - Street Floor
1

.

This Special Purchase Sale
--------------------OF--------------------

New Silk Dresses
*1325

W. h. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

MMMMWU

Always Something New in Our

1 GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT f
x Is Growing Very Popular

The season's most lovely creations in 
a comprehensive range of Canton Crepes, 
Georgettes, Satins and Knitted Silks, in 
long sleeve, short sleeve and sleeveless 
styles, straight line or flare effects. Sizes 
16 years to 44 bust. No two alike, each 
a wonderful bargain at

Special Price
on the balance of our collar attached

Shirts S1.55 i

ARROW BRAND—
English Broadcloth Shirts, $2.SO and $3.00

BATHING suits

The remainder of 
ALL WOOL baffling suits. 
Reg. $3.50—Now $2.50.

$13-95Farmer Gathering 
j At Sussex Thursday

An Important gathering of farmers 
frotn many parts of the province will 
take place tomorrow at Spring Brook 
farm, Sussex, and a large attendance 
is expected. There will be judging of 
cattle and pigs and there will be a 
series of addresses by leading agricul
turists, including Dominion and pro
vincial .departmental officials.

NEW PATTERNS 
In Fancy Silk Socks 

$1.00 and $1.25
Plain Silk . : 50c. and 75c. 
Silk Lisle 25c. 50c. and 75c.

BARGAIN basement
Electrical Specialsf our

Electric Curlers, guaranteed for one year.. 98c,
Heater Cord Sets for Electric Irons............. 98c.
Electric Twin Plugs, very convenient.
Electric Tungsten Bulbs, 25, 40, 50 watt, 23c. 
Electric Lamp Shades, Glass or Parchment 15c, 
Electric Table Stoves, win boil, toa«i or

HERE FROM PANAMA 
TO VISIT OLD HOME

Special

i
39c. Special

SalejF. S. THOMAS SaleIS TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.
Marguerite Colpitts, held In the I 

Falls case, was taken to the General II ___ —Public Hospital yesterday afternoon] **anT Fielding is on Staff of 
for treatment and to undergo a slight) 1 U. S. Protecting 
operation for a small tumor in the —

—, . . ^ —— mouth. The police authorities have' Zone.
iTie first potato steamer of the season arranged to have a guard on duty 

will be the Altengamme, which is ex- day and night while the girl is in thati *„ . „ ,
pected here late tomorrow night from institution as is customary in all cases Among visitors to Saint John this 
New York to load 10,000 packages of where the patient Is under arrest on week is HarrJ Fielding, now of Panama 

,or ' Havana- The initi<U a,Se.vOU? Sharge' No trace of the body and a member of the U. S staff nro- 
13 more,than }° day« the was found yesterday tecting the Canal Zone. A few”years

season, a local shipping afternooll when the search of the her- ago he was a school boy in Saint John 
agent said this morning. The prospects bor front was continued. The search and is here for the first tim, U ™’

to Furness-Withy Co., Ltd. HONORED BY ALUMNAE. and haro«ln5 inlheTstrictfivemUet

fi._____j ^ Th* Saint John-chapter of the Mount w.id* either side of the entire length
IviaeoniC Uf&nd St. \ mcent Alumnae Association gave °* *be Panama Canal which is under

Lodra Tomorrow a ,te? ^estarday afternoon a‘ the Ad- c<mtrol ot the United States, and re- 
LiOage 1 omorrow mirai Beatty Hotel in honor of Miss Quires constant and strict supervision. 

—-— Eleanor Tapley, who left this morning Thc canal does an enormous business
The annual meeting of the Masonic for New York to enter Roosevelt Hos- running into millions of dollars month 

Grand Lodge of New Brunswick will Pita},to taka uf,the study of nursing. IF, he says, and must be of immeasur- 
convene in this city on Thursday af- the guest of honor was presented a able value to commerce already 
temoon and it is expected there will b.ou?“et by the president Miss Bes- Life on the Isthmus has been made 
be more than 100 delegates present Sle McGaffigan, who expressed the- re- quite safe and comfortable by scien- 
from outride points. One of the fea- the membtrs of the chuter at tific and sanitary enginering and there
tures of the session will be the presen- th,e retî^a‘ °f Miss Tapley from the is a growing population from °U Parts 

Ï % P?rtfalt ot Pas‘ Grand “‘y- .„Solof were sung by Miss G. of the world, though the nrevrihng 
/ hfaster D. C. Clark, by Carleton Union ^7eidand ^iss Bernice Boràen, with language is Spanish. 8

sssKsrrÆirr -
■ Agaagjar*1* aMîïtfasa

TILL 1WYT tnrinr Some 80 friends gathered at the home 11 ,,h ■

-- — -ROTARY MEMBERSusing insultinsr lansuaee to Mk n and tendered a novelty shower I
Georgina Frost pleadS not Lilt “in to,th,eir, daughter, Miss Edith McKiel, A WAV flM flllTIMf the pplice court this morning. Mrs. ÎXh° ! ^ be marrl«i early in Septem- All Al Uli UUlliNu 
Frost testified, as did the defendant. cbtr: a7ay, PWepts repre-|
Both women started to talk at once Senvedmi*e good wishes for the bride-,
and the magistrate announced, on learn- to-bf- Tbey were brought into thç re- With Wives and Cu*.». M.U- 
ing that other witnesses were to be r”°.m ln a nice little cart nicely . , „ uests Make
summoned, that the case would be dealt “f®oratcd ?n Pink and white, by her PartX Pf Hundred at Bel-
with next Wednesday. little 6^»sm, Ladrence McKiei, who yea’s pn;nf

---------------- i ----------- - was daintily dressed in the same X * rouu-
HERE WITH OATS colors. Games and music were enjoyed

r~ ... _ during the evening and refreshments I The Rotary Club members are a wav
The small steamer George Cochrane were served by Miss T. A. McKiel, this afternoon on an outing at Beb-m’s 
uJ nvro \m0rnLnft fro@ Montreal cba5“ Nobfo and Misses Made- Point on the Saint John River Tht-v 

with 8,700 bags of western oats for line and Theo McKiel. left the Court House about 2 30 o’clock
local merchants. The vessel docked this , ~ in automobiles, and with their wi«i
aftCTnoon at Long Wharf to discharge FAREWELL PARTY and other guests, numbered a party of
after wMch she will proceed to Ha'i- About 45 friends of Mrs Harold about 100‘
I«ntaK 1 and L nt0n are local Maxwell gathered last evening at The An attraetlve Programme had been
^ :_________ _ — residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. arran8ed for the afternoon, including
BAPTIST TNSTTTT mr xinrwrc Rlcharo Craft, 79 Prince street, west 6Porbi and an it*m of special interest WOlVvn r vTT MEETS’ end, and tendered her a farewrii’pTrty h- an, "ut-door game of bridge, with 

rr >. J . , • s-» Aug. 26—The as she Is to leave on Monday with her nb:e Prizes for tbe winners. Supper is
United _ Baptist Institute is meeting little daughter, Shirley to join her hi,« ' to bc served outdoors by Mrs. Belyea 
he™ today prior to the opening tomor- band at Montreal. They will midê and the return to the city will be made 

®aPtlst convention there. Mrs. Maxwell was made red- !ln the early evening, 
of the Maritime Provinces, which will plent of a French ivory dock and her
continue until Sunday evening. daughter ,a pearl ring on behalf of ARE WELL PLEASED

LITTLE ONE DEAD fhof® Pres.ent- The evening was spent Mr- and Mrs. W. N. Campbell and
VrirndT. in the enjoyment of music, cards and daughter, Miss Genevra, of Toronto nsîfirfl w S? MrS:kL'°u Aree- dancing! The prize winners at cards have returned to Saint John after a’

Tho'XdTH ““IJ? Ç-Ï CuT^nd^Rar^:are'very e?:

fry ... $165
BARGAIN BASEMENT

IPotato Shipment»
Starting Earlier

539 to 545 Main St

Boys’ 2-Rant Suits For
School
Days

$<] 080

\■ ■■: These are regular $ 13.50 Suits of the surpassing quality, snappy 
boyish style and trim tailoring that always come from Oak Hall 
Boys' Shop. But the price is so exceptionally low, and they're 
going so fast, your boy should come in for his at

Boys’ Shop,

i
$ once.

• 4th Floorj mmm

Scovil Bros., Ltd OAK HALL
• KING STREET

l

-

T A HEATER YOU’LL NEED 
THIS FALL

\

Be Ready Foi* 
Invitations

This trim, powerful little Electric Heater will 
take the place of your furnace or other heating 
appliance when you need cosy, dean, odorless 
heat, t minimum cost—on chilly fall nights

.and mornings. It belongs to the “Majestic" 
'heater family, famous for efficiency and 
omy.

ÜL.
1econ-

Other Electric Heaters we also offer—also 
of the “Majestic’’ family.

Here are the

•XX

You lose twice when you find yourself 
compelled to refuse an attrative invitation.

When folks find they can't count on your 
acceptance they stop including you.

■

PRICES
No. 1-^—Grate Type 

3 elements. 
No. 2—Grate Type 

6 elements 
No. 7—Majestic

Single Coil 
No. 8—Majestic 

y Double Ceil 
No. 4—Canadian

Beauty .,,,

« ■
$9.00-

If your sport clothes have lost thei 
ness and you don’t feel like buying 
ones this late—pack them off to us. You 
have them back in a day or so as trim as 
ever, dry cleaned new for the weeks of fun

Isiii10.00 rnew-
ifi;new9.50

B®
.. 12.00•.

6.75
Æstill left.Call and see our display of “Majestic" Elec- 

trie Heaters, and feel the powerful heat
Household Dept, Street Floor. New System Laundry. W.H. Thorne & Co.,Ldt.

Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 on Saturdays 
Open Fridays till 10 p.m. ' \

DUNHILL LO nÏTS"Ô IN
World’s finest «_00 che«per in Canada. Most complete stock In town. 

‘ LOUIS GREEN, 87 Charlotte Street Opposite Admiral Beatty

are at
PIPES■nnwisB a

Take one home. 
HoteL
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